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NewsBriefs 
L~ ,-
Search continues for car 
involved in Ie hit and run 

A hit-and-run accident has left a 
Coralville woman unscathed and 
also left what she termed a "tot
aled" car and no leads as to the 
identity of the offending driver. 

Amy Dorin, a 24-year-old UI 
graduate student, said she was 
driving toward Coralville on High
way 6 at 1: 1 0 a.m. Dec. 8 when 
her car was struck at the Riverside 
Drive intersection. 

Iowa City Police say eyewitnes
ses described the other driver as an 
oriental female, while the car is 
believed to be a newer four-door 
blue Toyota, but no positive iden
tification has been made. The 
driver reportedly drove away from 
the scene of the accident toward 
10wa 'City with the headlights off. 

The other vehicle will have right 
front-end damage according to 
Dorin and if spotted should be 
reported to the Iowa City Police 
Department. 

NATIONAL 
Sen. Packwood apologizes, 
refuses to resign 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. 
Bob Packwood apologized Thurs
day for "unwelcome and offen
sive" actions loward women but 
defiantly refused to resign or dis
cuss specific allegations of sexual 
harassment. 

Packwood called himself a typi
cal child of the 1930s and 1940s 
- "boys took shop; girls took 
cooking" - whose views of 
women had grown more enlight
ened professionally while his per
sonal behavior had been worse 
than "stupid or boorish." 

Not once did he use the word 
' harassment." He refused to dis
cuss specific incidents or the con
duct that caused his 'apOlogy. 

FDA: female condom data 
unreliable 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Food and Drug Administration said 
Thursday that the maker of a 
condom for women has produced 
unreliable data on its effectiveness 
and it seems to work better in the 
lab than in people. 

The agency convened a panel of 
outside experts to give advice on 
whether the female condom should 
be allowed onto the U.S. market. 

. The condom manufacturer said 
tests over six months found a 
failure rate of 12.2 percent among 
women in the United States, with 
failure defined as pregnancy. Com
menting on the company tests, the 
FDA pointed out that the failure 
rate among women studied in Latin 
America was almost twice that and 
among certain age groups, over 30 
percent. 

INTERNATIONAL 
2 Somalis killed as French 
open fire at roadblock 

MOGADISHU , Somalia (AP)
Troops opened fire on a truckload 
of Somalis who barreled through a 
French checkpoint Thursday night, 
killing two and injuring seven in 
the first bloodshed of the U.S.-led 
military mission in Somalia. 

The shooting came nearly two 
days after American and French 
soldiers took control of Somalia'S 
capital to protect food shipments. 
The tw ain Somali warlords, 
WhGSf ing clansmen have 
block e convoys, agreed 
Thur their first meeting 
since • gan fighti ng two years 
ago. 

The shooting episode foresha
dowed the unpredictable situation 
U.S. troops may face as they 
depl9Y in Somalia's interior. 
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Clinton makes 1st Cabinet appointments 
Nancy Renac 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 
President-elect Bill Clinton began 
building his new administration 
Thursday by selecting Texas Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen for treasury secret· 
ary and a cadre of other exper
ienced hands from Wall Street and 
Congress for remaining top eco
nomic jobs. 

Announcing his first Cabinet selec
tions 37 days after his election, 
Clinton said to "stay tuned" for 
more major appointments, with his 
health and environmental picks 
among those that could come yet 
this week. 

Propelled into office on a pledge to 
re"tore the nation's economic vit
ality, Clinton promised to "work 
my heart out" with his new eco
nomic team. He announced five 
appointments in all, selecting faces 
familiar to the Washington scene 
and reassuring to the business 
community. 

Besides Bentsen, who chairs the 
Senate Finance Committee, they 
are: 

Snow biker 

• Rep. Leon Panetta, chairman of 
the House Budget Committee, who 
will be director of the Office of 
Management and Budget. 

• Robert Rubin, co-chairman of 
Goldman, Sachs & Co., to be assis
tant to the president for economic 
policy and coordinate a new 
National Economic Council. 

• Roger Altman, a Wall Street 
investment banker, who will serve 
as Bentsen's top deputy. 

• Economist Alice Rivlin, former 
director of the Congressional 
Budget Office, who will be Panet
ta's deputy. 

Taken together, the five nominees 
offer what Clinton hopes will be 
the right mix of economic philoso
phy and practical skill to fill in the 
details of his economic proposals 
and get them enacted. Rivlin and 
Panetta, in particular, are known 
as strong advocates for cutting the 
federal deficit. 

"These people are seasoned, 
skilled, incredibly able and ready 
to work for the American people: 
Clinton said of his first appointees, 
who appeared with him at a news 
conference in Arkansas' Old State-

house. 
He was questioned on other topics 

as well and said at one point that 
he would ask his attorney general 
to review whether a special prose
cutor should be appointed to inves
tigate potential criminal wrongdo
ing in the Bush administration's 
prosecution of a $5.5 billion loan 
scheme to Iraq. 

Clinton's appointments came on a 
day that brought yet more encour
aging news about the health of the 
economy. The government reported 
that new claims for jobless benefits 
dropped in November and so did 
wholesale prices. 

But Clinton continued to caution 
that the economy may not yet be 
out of rece88ion and that the nation 
needs a long-term strategy to cor
rect underlying weaknesses. 

"We did not get into the situation 
which has led most Americans to 
work harder for lower wages than 
they were making 10 years ago 
overnight, and we're not going to 
get out of that overnight: he said. 

Bentsen said the new administra
tion was inheriting "twin deficits. 
In effect, what we're talking about 

AI GoIdiJIThe Daily towan 

John Rygh is undaunted by Wednesday'S snow as 
he rides up a ramp near the Iowa Advanced 

TechnolQgy laboratories. Today's forecast calls 
for clear skies and wanner temperatures. 

Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the television images of 
wave after wave of American 
troops landing in Somalia appear 
almost identical to the first scenes 
of Desert Shield, it is unlikely that 
reserve forces will be called up as 
they were in that operation, 
according to military officials. 

Recent reports have placed the 
total number of troops to be 
deployed at approximately 28,000. 
Of that number, only about 2,000 
could be personnel from the 
National Guard or other reserve 
components of the armed forces, 
said military reserve officials. 

Capt. Dave Stockwell, a Pentagon 
spokesman for the Army, said 
certain legal restrictions limit the 
military's ability to call guard and 

AIIodmd Prell 

A crowd of Somitlis pthen to watch a French Legionnaire who has 
taken ~ defensive position on a Mopdishu street corner. CawkinS at 
forelll' IOkIlen has quickly become Somalia's favorite spectator sport. 

reserve forces to active duty. 
"The only way we can order guard 

and reserve units to active duty is 
with a presidential call-up," he 
said. 

Despite this restriction, many indi
viduals and even whole units have 
volunteered to go to Somalia and 
aid in the relief efforts there, 

See SOMALIA, Page lOA 

AModated Prell 

Texas Sen. Lloyd BentRn, \eft, nomin.lted as Pretident-elect Bill 
dinton's treasury 5eCreQry hlb to t~ medi~ as Clinton and t~ other 
AppOintees look on at a Little Rock, Ark_, news conference Thursday. 

is lagging investment and unba
lanced budgets, and we're deter
mined to cut both down to size in 
order to spur this economic 
growth." 

Clinton got started on forming his 

Cabinet a litt! later than some 
recent presidents. Dwight Eisen
hower and Richard Nixon, for 
example, had named their entire 
Cabinets by thi point and John F. 
Kennedy had nearly finished. 
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Health sciences post 
remains unassigned 
According to Ann 
Rhodes, several reports 
that have named a new 
vice president for 
health sciences are 
erroneous. 

Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite published reports that UI 
President Hunter Rawlings has 
decided to name Charles Putman 
as the new vice president for 
health sciences, UI officials reiter
ated Wednesday that no decision 
has been made on the post. 

"We do not have a person to 
announce," UI Vice President for 
University Relations Ann Rhodes 
said. "The president has been 
trying to weigh the feedback he has 
been getting from all the various 
groups involved." 

Rawlings said he has not made his 
decision on who he will appoint to 
the newly created position, and 
said that Wednesday's report in 
The Des Moines Register, which 
also claimed that many in the 
College of Medicine oppose Put
man, makes his decision even more 
difficult. 

"It doesn't make it any easier," he 

said. 
The new po luon will oversee all 

health units of the UI, Including 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics, the 
dentistry, medicine, nursing and 
pharmacy colleges, and the 
statewide health-services units. 

Putman. cuJTently executive vice 
president for administration at th 
Duke University, is one of four 
finalists for the position. Inter
viewa With the four candidate took 
place in late October and early 
November, but. no deci ion has yet 
been reached on which of the four 
will assume the new role. 

Part of the reason for the delay in 
appointing the new vice president 
has been because it is a new 
po ition, Rawlings said. Another 
reason Cor the delay, he added, is 
that there are so many consti
tuents that mu t be satisfied with 
the new appointment. 

Besides the health units at the ur, 
Rawlings said he must consult 
existing UI vice presidents as well 
as the Iowa state Board of Regents 
in making his deci ion. 

"This is a very difficult appoint.
ment to make in terms of pleasing 
everyone,· he said. "There are 
quite a few different groups that 
need to be con ulted. and each 
have their own points of view and 
concerns." 

See HEALTH SCIENCE, Pag lOA 

No. of working women 
up 1590/0 since 1950 
Steven P. Rosenfeld 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The number of 
women in Iowa's work force has 
climbed by almost 400,000 in the 
past 40 years, while the number of 
men has declined, according to an 
Iowa State University analysis of 
Census Bureau figures . 

Men still outnumber women in the 
labor pool, but the gap bas nar
rowed dramatically. 

There were more than three times 
I\S many men as women in the 
Iowa work force in 1950. But by 
1990, there were 85 women for 
every 100 men in the state's labor 
pool, according to the analysis by 
ISU sociologists Willis Goudy and 
Sandra Charvat Burke. 

In the 1990 count, nearly three out 
of every five Iowa women were in 
the state's work Corce, compared 
with one out of four in 1950. In 
contrast, the ranks of men in 
Iowa's work force had slipped from 
80 out of 100 in 1950 to 75 out of 
100 in 1990. 

The report said the number of men 
in Iowa's work force declined in 
three of the last four decades. The 
lone exception was the 19708, 
when the number of men in Iowa's 
labor pool roae by nearly 12 per
cent. 

TIle analysis is included in the 
1992 edition of the ISU publication 
"Iowa's Counties: Selected Popula
tion Trends, Vital Statistics, and 

Socioeconomic Data." 
The figures collected over the 

decades are not completely compar
able. For 1950 and 1960, the 
labor-force data are based on pe0-
ple 14 and older. From 1970 on, the 
data are based on people 16 and 
older. Goudy said the shift to 
counting slightly older workers had 
no significant impact on the trends. 

There were 646,632 women in 
Iowa's work force in 1990, up 159 
percent from the 249,524 of 1950. 
There were 759,871 men in Iowa's 
work force in 1990, down 1.6 
percent from the 772,286 of 1950. 
The male work force in Iowa stood 
as high as 800,900 in the 1980 
census. 

The analysis said the number of 
women in the state's work force 
rose 27.5 percent in the 1950&, 
climbed by 29.4 percent in the 
1960s, increased 39.6 percent in 
the 1970s and grew by 12.5 percent 
in the 1980s. The number of men 
in Iowa's labor pool slipped 4.7 
percent in the 19508, dipped 2.6 
percent in the 1960s, rose 11.7 
percent in the 19708 and fell 6.1 
percent in the 1980s. 

Here are other findings: 
• Unemployment rates differed fol" 

Iowa men and women. In 1950 and 
1960 the jobless rates were within 
2 percentage points, but the gap 
was wider in 1970, 1980 and 1990. 
Jobless rates were lower for women 
than men in 1960, 1980 and 1990. 

See WOMEN, Page lOA 
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UI students drawn to comics for entertainment 

JEANS 
$25 

, 

Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

It's a world full of marauding 
llIutants, caped crusaders and dark 
knights. Muscular, virile, colorfully 
clad men of superhuman strength 
fight alongside (or against) beauti
ful, sensual, well-endowed women, 
all the while maintaining a snappy 
sense of humor and wit. It's a 
world of good va. bad and might 
against right - the world of comic 
books. 

And whether they collect them for 
money or entertainment, a number 
of UI students have entered that 
~orld. 

"It's basically a form of escapism 
for me,· m senior John Barker 
sjlid. "It just serves as a distrac
tion to everyday life. But crea
tively, it expands your horizons. 
T,here's a lot of good art and good 
writing out there.· 

Barker said his favorite title is 
~irac1e Man,· but he also collects 
Batman, Justice League and 
X-Men comic books. He spends 
a,round $25 a month on 10 or 15 
titles and has a collection of nearly 
1,500 books, he said. 

Although he used to collect books 
more for their future monetary 
value, Barker said he mostly buys 
them for entertainment now. 

"A lot of people are in it for the 
money, but 1 like to be a bit more 
righteous than that," he said. "The 
t\'lO are kind of exclusive - looking 
for quality art and writing and 
thinking about making money." 

According to Paul Tobin of Day
dreams, a comic-book store located 
in the Hall Mall, 114'12 E. College 
St., most customers buy the books 
for their entertainment value. 
, "The majority of our readers are 

just collectors, but there are some 
serious investors, too,· he said. 

"Most investors seem to want to 
spend about $30 a week. It's about 
half that amount for collectors. But 
it varies. Some customers only buy 
one book a month, and some spend 
$80 to $90 a week." 

UIjunior Sean Berleman also said 
he buys comics books mostly for 
their entertainment value, spend
ing about $5 a week. 

"I follow the stories as religiously 
as some people follow soap operas," 
said Berleman, who collects Bat
man titles. "I get mad if I miss an 
issue." 

"Sometimes Sean and I will start 
discussing parts of plots just like 
people talk about soap operas," 
added UI junior Pete Bertling, an 
X-Men and "Wolverine" collector 
who lives with Berleman. 

Bertling said he started collecting 
the books during his freshman year 
in college. 

"When 1 was a little kid I always 
wanted comic books, but 1 come 
from a small town and I didn't 
have access to them,' he said. 
"When I got to Iowa City it was 
kind of like a dream of mine to 
collect comic books. 

"I kind of went nuts at the begin
ning," Bertling said. "Then I real
ized I was spending too much 
money." 

Although comic books used to 
simply be an outlet for prepubes
cent teen-agers to live the adven
tures of Superman, Batman and 
Robin, and Wonder Woman, that's 
no longer the case. The comic-book 
industry has become a major 
multimillion dollar business, 
inspiring television and movie 
spin-oIrs, fan magazines, toys, 
role-playing games and other mer
chandise. 

Many fans feel the increased com
mercialization has been accom
panied by a decrease in quality. 

KristIne HeyIwIb/The Daily Iowan 

Michael Zeadow, owner of Daydreams, a store specializing in comic 
books, paJeS through the latest issue of "Superman," in which our hero 
dies. 

"I think the top two to three 
companies are starting to gear 
themselves more toward the inves· 
tors," Tobin said. "There seems to 
be less care about good writing and 
good art. Like anything, if you can 
make a lot of money by hiring 
fewer quality writers and artists, 
you're going to do it.· 

Gimmicks like hologram covers, 
special first editions with different 
covers, different titles focusing on 
the same character or group, and 
crossover stories are making com
ics too commercialized, Barker 
said. 

"It seems like they're really going 
for the pocketbook," he said. "It's 
just ludicrous, because a lot of it is 
just bad writing and bad drawing." 

Besides the well-known, main-

stream companies like Marvel, 
Detective Comics and Image, many 
alternative comic books geared 
toward more mature readers have 
found a growing audience. 

Alternative, or underground, com
ics offer more horror, violence and 
erotic themes in addition to the 
conventional superhero I villain 
storylines. Many of these books 
otTer better storylines than the 
mainstream companies, Tobin said. 

"I have a lot of people say, 'I'd 
have been collecting these long ago 
if I thought they were of this high 
quality of writing and art:" he. 
said. "Most people tend to think of 
comics as geared to the 12- or 
13-year-old mentality. A lot are, 
but a lot are not - especially the 
alternative comics." 
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You'd better watch out! 
The Joffrey Ballet is coming to 
town with the world premiere of a 
Rock Ballet with music by Prince 

A rockin' good 
holiday gift! 
A 20th Anniversary Event 

Supported by: 

Six periormances 
January 27-31 
Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

For ticket information 
Call (319) 335-1160 

KRUI, Iowa State's KUSR wager on basketball game 
University of Iowa Foundation 
Iowa Friends of The Joffrey 
Harkness Foundation for Dance 
National Endowment for the Arts 
Dance on Tour, Arts Midwest 
Iowa Arts Council 

ortoll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1·8OO-HANCHER 

Hancher Jon Yates 
The Dai Iy Iowan 

Their goal is to make life a living 
hell for radio listeners at Iowa 
State University, and with a little 
,help from the Iowa Hawkeye 
basketball team, they will reach it. 

I At UI student radio station KRUI, 
this Saturday's intrastate rivalry is 
not restricted to Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, it's also a radio showdown. 
: "This is basically a way to get back 
'at Iowa State for past transgres
sions," KRUI disc jockey Tom 

, Langenberg said. 
Granted, that is, Iowa wins this 

weekend. You see, Langenberg and 
fellow radio personalities Ryan C. 
iNelson and Rudy Grahn have 
'made a bet with cross-state radio 
lrivals KUSR in Ames. Iflowa wins 

I 

on Saturday, Langenburg and 
friends get to take over KUSR for 
two hours. If Iowa State wins, well, 
KRUI will never be the same. 

"They play Firehouse over there,· 
Langenberg said. "If we win, that 
will be halted abrubtly." 

As for Langenberg and Nelson, 
whose show "Relapse" showcases 
the greatest hits of the early 1980s, 
they said they plan to subject Iowa 
State listeners to some "wacky 
banter" which will probably focus 
on the game. 

"Other than that, what we'll prob· 
ably do is put on our show as usual 
because it's offensive to the nerv
ous system, anyway," Nelson said. 

No kidding. With a play list heavy 
on groups like Culture Club, Men 
Without Hats, and Nena's time-

honored "99 Luftballoons,' Nelson 
said he plans to make radio listen
ers at Iowa State squirm. 

The bet, which was fmalized when 
KUSR Program Director Rob Let
tington called KRUI Thursday and 
agreed to the terms on the radio, 
came out of a brainstorming ses
sion KRUI disc jockeys had a 
couple of weeks ago. 

"We were just all sitting around, 
throwing out ideas over beers, 
when we came up with the idea," 
Nelson said. "We figured there was 
no other way to get on the radio in 
Ames." 

Since that time, tbe bet has 
evolved into a radio grudge match 
of unparalleled proportions. 
There's even a trophy. 

"We call it the Weeping Bonnie 

Tyler Trophy,' Grahn said. "It's an 
old bowling trophy with a woman 
on top." 

Even if Iowa loses Saturday, the 
jocks at KRm said they are mak
ing no guarantees that they will 
relinquish the Tyler Trophy. 

"It's beautiful," Nelson said. "It's 
entirely possible that we might 
grow so attached to it that if we do 
lose. we won't give it up." 

Like that's even a possibility. 
. "Obviously we're planning on Iowa 

winning," Langenberg said. 
"I'd say the Hawks will win big 

because they'll be motivated by 
this, of course,· Nelson added. 

Boy George an inspiration? 
"We hope the Hawks will think of 

him as what could happen if they 
fail," Grahn said. 

Good Seats A val/able 

:!Hotline helps teens deal with school, family pressure 
;lesley kennedy 
:The Daily Iowan 
, When Sara's parents told her they 
were filing for divorce she felt as if 
her world was falling apart. At age 
16, she thought it was her fault 
that her parents were splitting up. 
, She felt she had nowhere to turn 
,to. She couldn't talk to her parents 
'about it, and while the counselors 
at school helped somewhat, they 
didn't seem to relate to her. Sara 
'then called the United Action for 
!Youth Teen Line and found the 
!counseling she was looking for. 
, "No one else understood me,' said 
:Sara, whose name was changed to 
;protect her identity. "It really 
'helped to talk to someone my age 
who had been through the same 

:situation I was going through." 
• UAY began the Teen Line in 1990 
:through a pregnancy prevention 
grant from the American Associa

:tion of University Women, accord
,ing to Counseling Director Jinny 
' Naso. . 
, Since it started, over 100 teens 
I have called the strictly confidential , 
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line. 
"Most of the calls that come in are 

about relationships, sexuality, 
dating or peer pressures. There are 
Iill kinds of things that are causing 
stress for teens and the Teen Line 
is one way for them to release some 
of that stress," Naso said. 

The teen volunteers go through a 
20-hour training program with 
ongoing training. Only teens 
answer the calls which can be 
made from 4-8 p.m. Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays. 

"Recently, we've been getting more 
calJs,· Naso said. "The end of the 
first trimester of high school can be 
really stressful for teens. Thery're 
trying to make new friends, worry
ing about grades and balancing 
extracurricular activities all at the 
same time. Sometimes it can just 
become too hard to handle." 

Naso said that for teens postholi
day stress is more common than 
preholiday stress. 

"We expect to field more calJs after 
the holidays. There's a lot of dis
ruption for teens during this time 
of year," she said. "They're spend-
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ing an extended amount of time 
with their families and sometimes 
there are a lot of complications in 
families with divorce." 

Sarll is worried about how she will 
handle her first Christmas without 
her father present. 

"Christmas is supposed to be this 
really happy time of year but I 
think it's going to be hard,' she 
said. "I'm glad that the Teen Line 
is here so I can call if any big 
problems come up. It's easier to 
talk to someone my age than my 
mom or grandma." 

A private, nonprofit youth agency, 
UAY serves both adolescents and 
parents. Begun in the 1970s, UAY 
is funded by United Way, the City 
of Iowa City, Johnson County and 
various state and federal grants. 

"In addition to the Teen Line we 
have a counseling program includ
ing both family and individual 
counseling, a drop in center, a 
drama troupe, a literary-arts 
magazine, a recording studio, out
door activities and a teen
pregnancy program," Naso said. 

UAY provides service for about 
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1,100 youths and 350 parents each 
year. 

Located at 410 Iowa Ave., the 
center is open Monday through 
Saturday, and is currently looking 
to expand by purchasing the house 
next door. 

"The city will give us $40,000 if we 
can come up with $40,000," Naso 
said. "The house will be used for 
the family counseling program and 
the Systematic Training for Effec
tive Parenting program for parents 
of teens. We're looking for dona
tions so we can house these prog
rams." 

PAK MAIL: FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAYPACKlNG AND SHIPPING NEEDS. 

Naso said that these are difficult 
times to be a parent of a teen-ager. 

• Custom Packaging and Crating 

• Shipping: Anything, Anywhere 

• Packaging Supplies: Boxes, Tape, Etc. 

• UPS,U.S. Postal S~n;rc . 
Major Carriers 

Ja~ 
308 E. Burlington 

Iowa City 
"There are a lot of fear-inducing 

messages, like your kid is going to 
get pregnant, commit suicide or get 
AIDS. Parents get real over
whelmed in an era where both 
parents are working out of the 
home to try to reach financial 
demands," she said. ·Parents are 
open to getting information and 
enhancing their parental skills." 

Phone: 351-5200 Fax: 351-2150 

Holiday Hours: Monday·Friday 8:30 a.m.-7:00p.m. 
Saturday 10:00 a.m,-5:00 p.m, 
Sunday, December 13th & 20th 12 noon-5 p.m. 

The United Action for Youth Teen 
Line is 338-0559. 
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Arts EdltDr ................................................ Sandy Breiner ...... _ ........ _ ......... 335-5851 
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Craphlca Editor ..................................... Sherf 5chmlddce ............................. 335-5862 
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I. High--speed rail system 

possibility for Midwest 
r railroad-passenger industries, 

Lynn M. TeHt spoke of his recent experiences on 

I The 0 Iowan European high-speed rail systems. 
Jos I ranich, authorof"Supert- "It was stunning to be going over 

rains ~. __ lutions to America's the mountains at 190 mph," he 
Transportation Gridlock" told a said. "It struck me how far behind 

,. local group of high-speed rail advo- the U.S- has fallen in applying the 
cates Thursday that the dream of a new technology." 
route in the Midwest can be a He said the first supertrain sche-
reality. duled for use in the United States 

"You want trains?" Vranich asked will connect Boston and New York 
the group, which included mem- in 1997. The trip will take 3 hours 
bers of Quad City Passenger Rail as opposed to the current 4.5 hours 
Task Force and Iowa Association of on typical rail routes. 
Railroad Passengers as well as UI Also scheduled for completion that 
representatives and area legisla- year is a 250 mph magnetic
tors. "You can get them." levitation train covering the 13 

The group gathered at the Iowa miles between the Orlando airport 
City Public Library to create a and the city's downtown tourist 
high-speed rail coalition and dis- center. 
cuss plans for a corridor connecting Vranicb said supertrains are the 
Chicago, III., and Omaha, Neb.. solution to what he refers to as 
Trains on the route would travel at "winglock" - major congestion at 
125 miles per hOUT, allowing a large airports nationwide. 
passenger to leave Chicago at 6 "The 9O-miles-per-hour Amtrak 
a.m. and arrive in Des Moines at train connecting New York, Phi-

,. approximately 9 a.m. ladelphia and Washington carries 
Vranich, who has worked in the more people annually than all the 

avi ation, urban-transit and airlines combined," he said. 
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Pro":!:ld~:;r..!:- Legislature to focus on education· "-"---'--"---b elected to the position of assistant special session, which calls Cor 
..... "'T ow. James ~rson minority leader of the House approximately $60 million eac:\l 

- .. - .. - .-~ The Dally Iowan Democratic caUCUll. Her responsi- year over the next four years to be 
.. r-.u -.~ ".. Local representatives to the Iowa biJities at that po t will include applied to the state' deficit, will 

~ "''' W""" : General Assembly say they will work.ing with new Democratic present a challenge to the Legi&la.

Sou'ce: QuiId City 
,Rail r .... Fa.ce 

He said high-speed trains can 
eliminate airline flights of less 
than 300 miles, which constitute 
42 percent of those scheduled at 
Chicago's O'Hare airport. He added 
that supertrains ofTer comfort, high 
speed and reliability that airlines 
cannot. 

Energy efficiency, decreased pollu
tion and safety are other reasons to 
use a high-speed rail system, Vra
nich said. 

Many opponents of high-speed rail 
argue that it is too expensive, 
Vranich said, but he pointed out 
that it is less expensive than many 
highway additions and renova
tion8. 

face a spectrum of issues during House members, and propo ing ture. 
the 1993 legislative session and legislative amendments. Her "We are hoping we can keep 
that the state budget deficit will assignments will include the House funding at current levels and hope
only make dealing with some Judiciary, Ways and Means, Eth- fully in.crease it; Dvorsky said.. 
issues more difficult. ics, and Education committees. "But it will be a real tough year." 

State Rep. Mary Neuhauser, As a member oIthe House Educa- Dvorsky said that intere t groUptl 
D-Iowa City, said that there could tion Committee Neuhauser I18id are already positioning themselve 
be another increase in tuition at she will continu~ working on "edu- in ~ attem~t ~ secure funding f?" 
the three state-funded universities. cation reform" that will make then- organu:ahons. He also sald 

"I don't see how the regents are schools "different" in the ne1t that funding for grades K·12 
going to be able to avoid raising century_ schools will be an "interesting" 

uh "I d . issue because there will be more 
tuition," Ne auser said. on't . "We need a systemIc way of ID?k- support for mall school with a 
like the idea, but you just can't let mg at schools and enco;tragmg more conservative Legislature. 
all our universities coJlapse." them to _ make changes, _ Neu- In the senate chamber of the Iowa 

Neuhausersaidtheupcominglegi- hauser Sood. Alth?ugh she did not Legislature, where the Democrat'(! 
slative session will be different for n;fer ~ any specific changes, she majority has been reduced to th~ 
the Democrats who lost control of did Cite t~e way that te ch rs seats, state Sen. Jean Uoyd.Jonea, 
the state House of Representatives asseS8 pupIls as one .reform goal . D-Iowa City, I18id one of her main 
after the November elections. Neuhauser also said she wants to objectives thi Be ion will be to 

·Since we are in the minority, it make "substantial" changes in the "hold the Hne" on women's rights. 
puts us in a different position,· welfare system for women who "I am expecting II turn to the right 
Neuhauser said. "We don't control w~t to get olT . welfare, . an .is ue and an assault on women's rights,· 
the agenda or the cOl1\J!littees and which she conSiders pnmanly a said Lloyd..Jone8. She said the 
most of your ability is working ·woman's" issue. "assault" would begin with the 
through the amendment process." State Rep. Bob Dvorsky, introduction of legislation requil'

During Democratic caucus meet- D-Coralville, said that keeping the ing minors to notify their parenti if 
ings in November, Neuhauser was state budget agreement of the 1992 they were to hav an abortion. 

Opinions on final,exam schedule vary; failure to follow rules causes problems 
," 

i . ' 

Lynn M. TeHt 
The Dai Iy Iowan 

Finally, the end of the semester is 
here and it's time to take those 
final exams and hit the road for 
home. But some students' semes
ters will come to a close earlier 
than others, due to the final exami
nation schedule and how well their 
professors stick to it. 

Associate Registrar Catherine 
Pietrzyk said she is aware that 

\ some professors and TAs avoid 

Most 
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Gifts! 
A*,~YQRTEX 
CRYSTAL & GEM 

216 E. Washington St. 
Downtown Iowa City 

337-3434 
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$495 
AND UP 

&lcl\M 
florist 

Old c.pIai Cel'ller • Downtown 

Ortenhowe & Gatden Center 
410 KIrl<woad Avenue 

351·1000 

giving tests at undesirable times 
(such as Friday at 7 p.m.) by 
administering exams the week 
before or assigning take-home 
finals. She said these practices are 
illegal according to the rules in the 
"Schedule of Courses," unless spe
cial arrangements are made. 

She said 14 of the 30 final exami
nation blocks are assigned to 
single-section classes, and the 
other 16 are reserved for multisec
tion classes. 

Pietrzyk added that exam times 

are decided on a rotating basis 
established several years ago. 

Exceptions are allowed only with 
the approval of the collegiate dean, 
she said, and studente who are 
forced to take exams at times other 
than those scheduled may com
plain to the instructor, department 
chair or dean. 

"The collegiate deans are willing 
to enforce the schedule," Pietrzyk 
said, "but students are often 
unwilling to name narnes." 

Students have varying opinions of 

the schedule and the changes their 
instructors make. 

"If they would stick to the sche
dule, it would be helpful; I18id UI 
junior Angella Fish, who has a 
take-home final that must be 
turned in at the exam time, 7:30 
a.m. Friday. 

UI senior Ellen Madden said hav
ing all her final art projeds due 
the week before her other finals is 
stressful but she does appreciate 
having a lighter load during exam 
week. 

The Worlds Best 
Picture, Sound 

and SIyle ••• 
Just 'In Time 

For Christmas! 

CTp·2780SF 
Panasonic 
BA.O 0 " 

2T' diag. SuperFlat System, 
Extra Dark, Data·Grade CRT 

SUPERFLAT SYSTEM '. 

• Dome Sound System • 181 CH Cable-Compatible 
• 700 lines Resolution • 2 WattslCh Stereo Amp 
• Unified Remote • Matching Stand Available 

rmoodbum /Ellectronics, ~e 
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"My complete portfolio is due this 
Friday," she said. ~ut it will be 
kind of nice not having everything 
in one week." 

UI junior Rob HolT said his appre
ciation of the schedule depends on 
the luck of the draw. 

"It delineates test t.imes that won't 
conflict with each other,· he aid, 
"but it can also set you up with 
three finals on Friday.» 

College of Education Associate 
Dean Gary Hansen said his faculty 
members are reminded to stick to 

the examination schedule. .' 
"We want to make 8ure th y follow 

the university schedule, because 
students can be overloaded with 
exams the week before; he said. -1 
think they know the poltcy." 

Sociology Assistant Professor 
Barry Markovsky said h gave his 
final this week because hi8 tu
dents have a paper due in th clay 
next week. 

"It was ju t a qu tion of sch dul· 
ing one beror the other,· be said 

The Panasonic GAOO"" SuperFlatllC 

System TV. High cont rast , sharp 
focus and superb Images all add up 
to outstanding picture quality. It's 
the future of TV, today!· 

CTP·2789 SF 
27" Diag • Super 
Flat System, 
Extra Dark, 
Data..Qrade CRT. 
The worlds best picture, 
sound and style in console 
fonn complete with VCR 
storage and sub-woofer. 

PV-4214 VHS Video CasseHe 
Recorder 
The manager's favorite VCR, a quality video recorder 
with 4 head technology. Easy to program for anyone. 
Can play back Super VHS tapes. 

W88$359 NoW$3aoo 

PV·22 Panasonic 
Palmcorder™ 
Camcorder 
The Panasonic Palmcorder 
is a compact, lightweight 
camcorder weighing less 
than 2 pounds without the 
battery. It fits in the palm of 
your hand and is easily trans
portable_ Great for family 
occasions and vacations. 
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orthwestem survey shows college grads' job prospects ambivalent 

e second major report on job 
opportunities was released Thurs
d~, bringing even more mixed 
news for job-seeking college gradu
ates. 

bachelor's degree are expected 
drop 4 percent from last year. 

Career openings are limited, 
according to NU's Associate Dean 
and Director of Placement Victor 
Lindquist, because of massive cut
backs and layoffs. 

"Hundreds, even thousands of sal
ary and hourly personnel have 
been terminated, and layoffs 
already announced for the coming 
year will be devastating in many 
communities," Lindquist said. 

campuses, Lindquist said. Campus 
recruiting by corporations will drop 
42 percent this year. 

"Students will have to market 
themselves more effectively and 
have more flexibility" Lindquist 
said. "They must realize that their 
'dream job' may be in another 
location or at a level less than 
desired." 

described in the report. 
The modest progress from last 

year brings a reason for hope, but 
not celebration, Hurley said. 

"There's reason for guarded 
optimism,n Hurley said. "It's a 
mixed review - kind of a wait and 
see. The positive is that if students 
start early and become active they
're finding jobs." 

The Career Information Program, 
she said, offers 10 different ser
vices to get students ready for job 
searching. On Jan. 8, the program 
will sponsor a job workshop to help 
students develop a focused plan. 

For those who do find jobs, the 
Lindquist-Endicott Report shows 
an average starting salary increase 
of 2.8 percent for nonengineers, 
while it remains the same in the 
engineering field . 

The report also found that: 

ing will lind their demand falling 
by about two-thirds. 

• Two-thirds offirms conduct drug 
testing, and many check edUcation 
and employment background 
because of a tendency of applicants 
to lie on their applications. 

• Many companies are stating a 
commitment to cultural diversity 
and are planning programs to show 
that commitment. 

• There will be an 18 percent 
increase in job opportunities for 
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The 47th annual Lindquist
Endicott Report. produced at 
Northwestern University, found 
th,at the job market is improving. 
But it is only marginally better 
than last year, which was the 
worst market for graduates in the 
la,t 20 years. 

As a result, many companies are 
reducing recruitment on college 

VI Career Information Program 
Assistant Patricia Hurley, who was 
in Evanston, Ill., for the report's 
release, said her office is exper
iencing the same things as 

Although landing the job may take 
longer in today's economy, Hurley 
said it is important for students to 
be persistent and have a positive 
attitude. 

• Students graduating in 1993 
with master's degrees in account-

those who have bachelor's 
in computer science. 

• CUSS equity il 
odoo in t d 

8 • "". . 
Distn<' 

lI'he report was compiled after a 
national survey of 258 mid- to 
latge-size companies. This is the 
second report released this week. 
Tl\.e first, released Monday by 
Michigan State University, found 
similarly good and bad news for 
graduates. 

£ngineers can take comfort in the 
finding that they have the highest 
average starting salary, and job 
opportunities for them are 
expected to increase by 11 percent. 

Although the openings for gradu
ates with bachelor's degrees are 
expected to rise 5 percent, the 
increase is mostly attributable to 
the better prospects for the engi
neering field. Without factoring in 
the job opportunities for engineers, 
opportunities for those with a 

You are invited to a 
GUITAR FOLK 
CHRISTMAS 

SERVICE 
Sunday, Dec. 13 

10:30a.m. 
I VAN SCHEDULE 
10:10 S. Entrance 

Quad 
10:20 Mayflower 
10:25 Bwge 

ST. PAUL 
LU1HERAN OIAPEL 

404 E. Jefferson 

he season for 
software. 

Free gift wrap while supplies last. 

The Volcano Lover by Susan Sontag is 
about revolution, the fate of nature, the 
condition of women, operatic emotions and 
stories from Don Giovianni to Tosca, art and 
the collector's obsessions, and, above all, 
love. Hardback $22.00 

The Volcano Lover, published by Farrar Straus, Giroux 

Rosellen Brown's new heartwrenching 
novel Before and After que~tions 
the very nature of violence in our 
society and our ability to ever really 
know our children. Hardback $21.00 

Before and After, published by Farrar, Straus, and Giroux , 

open 9 a.m. daily 

downtown Iowa City 

Iowa's largest 
independent book store 

SSS REWARD SSS 
Cold cash 

will be paid for your books. 

Tuet.-Wed. 
Thun. 
Fri. 
Sat. 

BUYBACK HOURS 
12/8-9.8:30 a.m.·6:00 p.m. 
12/10, 8:30 a.m.-8:oo p.m. 
12/11, 8:30 a.m.-5:oo p.m. 
12112. 9:00 a.m.-5:oo p.m. 

Sun. 
Mon.-Thun. 
Fri. 
SaL 

12/13, Noon-4:00 p.m. 
12114-17, 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
12118, 8:30 a.m.-5:00p.m. 
12119, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Books will be bought back during &nab week. 
We apologize for the confusion. 
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orum focuses on race,equity in Ie schools 
A great package 

awaits you at 
Beloit. 

, William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

AB part of a weekiong race·equity 
· IIlview of the Iowa City School 
, District, a representative of the 
• Iowa Department of Education met 

with approximately 65 community 
· JPelI\bers Thursday night to dis
, (\l88 equity issues among minori-

ties in t hools. 
· DistriCt afT, administrators and 
, citizens ressed comments and 
'l que8tion~-..o Judge Brown, equity 

consultant with Department of 
Rrtu,.ati",., 

.The UI Department of Art and Art 
History will hold a open house fea

, \lUiog graduate drawing and/ainting 
from 1-5 p.m. at the 01 Music 
Building, corner of Jefferson and 
Gilbert streets. 
.The UI Department of Communica· 

, ' lion Studies wi II sponsor "Student 
Aim Festival Mind Crusher Blow Out 
Show' at 7 p.m. in room 101 of the 
Communication Studies Building. 

I .Uniled Campus Ministry will hold a 
Christmas caroling party at 5:30 p.m. 
at the Congregational United Church 
of Christ, 30 N. Clinton SI. 
• The Office of International Education 
lid Services will sponsor a seminar 
on learning how to drive in winter 
weather conditions from 2-3 p.m. at 

, , the International Center Lounge . 
• Ui Folk Dance Club will hold a 
Jnel!ting for recreational folk dancing 
from 7·10 p.m . at the Wesley Found· 
aUon, 120 N. Dubuque. 
• The Book Arts Club will sponsor 

, David Dunlap, professor of painting 
and drawing, discussing the role of 
his daily notebooks in art-making, 

• I and also an optional holiday grab 
, big, at 7 p.m. in room 304 of the 
· !ngl'ish·Philosophy Building. 

I RADIO 
,KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Pittsburg 
Symphony, with Marek Jankowski 

· conducting. presents Franck's Sym· 
phony in D minor at 7 p.m. 

I.WSUI (AM 910) - Iowa City Fore· 
ign Relations Council presents UI law 
Professor Burns Weston speaking on 
'The U.N., the U.S., and the Balk
ans: Collective Insecurity' at noon; 

I LEGAL MATTEllS 
I 

i
POLlCE 

Vincent Vogelsang, 30, 210 N. linn 
St., was charged with public intox
iation at 122 E, Market St. on Dec. 9 
It~:22 p.m. 

Usey J. Booth, 19, 1402 Yewell St., 
was charged with third·degree 
oorglary at 729 N. Dubuque St. on 
Dec. 10 at 1:54 a.m. and possession 
of a schedule I controlled substance 
at the corner of Broadway Street and 
Euclid Avenue on Dec. 10 at 2:30 
a,m. 

K.1rl W. Runzler, 26, 824 E. Market 
Sf., Apt. 2, was charged with operat· 
Ing while intoxicated, second 

· offense, and driving with a sus
, pended license at 100 Iowa Ave. on 
• Dec. 10 at 12:41 a.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wanat 

COURTS 
Mi8istrate 

!'ublic intoxication - Christopher 
T. DoW, 2200 Muscatine Ave ., Apt. 
16. fined $25; Vincent Vogelsang, 210 
N. linn 51., fined $25. 

Breaking a ramp gate - Craig A. 
Siraw, Hiawatha, Iowa, fined $30. 

Thrfl, fifth-degree - Charles S. 
Poggenpohl, 1600 Brookwood Drive, 
fined $30. 

DilOrcierly conduct - Arthur E. 
Miethke, Cedar Rapids, fined $10. 

The above fines do not include 
surcharges or court costs. 

District 
Posses!iion of a schedule I controlled 

IUbitance (marijuana) - Casey J. 
Booth, 1402 Yewell SI. Preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 30 at 2 p. m. 

Burglary, third-degree - Casey J. 
Booth, 1402 Yewell St. Preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 30 at 2 p.m. 

OWl, second-offense - Karl W. 
RUnzler, 824 E. Market St., Apt. 2. 
Preliminary hearing set for Dec, 30 at 
l p.m. 

Compiled by Timothy Connors 

Immigration Lawyer 
TANLEY A. KRIEGER 

92 
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Omaha, Neb. 68114 
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Brown explained that the equity 
review is a five-day process in 
which interviews with students 
and administrators are conducted 
to determine if state equity laws 
and guidelines are being followed 
properly. A report will be filed with 
the district in 30-45 days. 

"This is our last step in terms of 
interacting with the community," 
Brown said. "This is your oppor
tunity to tell us how you think your 
district has done since our last 
visit three years ago." 

The questions posed by audience 

NPR's "Talk of the Nation" presents 
"Science Friday" at 1 p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky Stylee, 6·9 
p.m. 

SA TURDA Y EVENTS 
• The UI Cross·Country Ski Club will 
hold its final meeting to register for 
the Boundary Waters Wilderness ski 
trip at 10 a.m. in room 301 of Van 
Allen Hall. 
• The Eastern Iowa Chess Association 
and Chess Club will sponsor a chess 
tournament from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in 
Meeting Rooms Band C of the Iowa 
City Public library, 123 S. linn St. 

RADIO 

members centered on bow respon· 
sible the district should be for the 
activities of both school- and 
nonschool-related groups that use 
school facilities and what the dis
trict should do to promote race 
equity. 

Brown said the Department of 
Education would be concerned if 
the district allowed discriminatory 
activities in school buildings, and 
would hold the district responsible 
for investigating the problem. 

KOur concern would be that a 
program would be allowed to exist 
in a school that didn't follow those 

.KSUI (FM 91.7) - Texaco Metro
politan Opera presents "Lucia di 
Lammermoor" beginning a half
hour earlier than usual, at noon. 
.WSUI (AM 910) - UI's Dan Coffey 
presents "The Iowa Radio Project" at 
3 p.m.; Larry Josephson hosts the 
national call·in "Modern Times' at 8 
p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - New World 
Order, 1-2 p.m.; Irish Beat, 2-4 
p.m.; Roar of the lion , 4-6 p.m.; 
X-Slatic Radio, 6-9 p .m. ; The 
Foundry with John Lyons, 9-11 p.m. 

SUNDA Y EVENTS 
• The Iowa City Girls Choir will 
present its winter concert at 7:30 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall . They will 

The Men of 
lambda Chi Alpha 

would like fD wish the 
entire UI Grook Comm. 

Good Iud( during finals m and 
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Angels are among the most 
beautiful, enduring and 
traditional symbols 
of the holiday season. 
From Baccarat, three fi~es 
of angels with furled wmgs 
capture an attitude of 
acforation in full lead crystal. 
The result is simply heavenly. 
From left 10 right 
Kneeling Angel 4Y<' high $160. 
Traditional Angel 5'/1' high $130. 
Angel with rrumpet6W high $160 

nnn 
HANDS 

HOllO ... Y HOURS 
NOVEMBER 30ni - DECEMBER 13m 

Mon..Thun.. 9:3Oa1l\~:OOpm 
T ...... Wed.,Fri.. Sat. 9:3Oam-5:00pm 

Papasans from ........... SSS88 

guidelines,· he said. 
However, Superintendent Barb 

Grohe said she was concerned that 
the district would be unable to 
monitor the activities of every 
DODschool-related group that uses 
school facilities and still "expand 
the scope of people who use the 
buildings. 

"I'm not sure that's the scope of 
responsibility the district can take 
on,' she added. 

Several audience members advo
cated getting parents, rather than 
the district, involved in discussing 
equity issues. 

welcome the newly reor~anized Boys 
Choir of Iowa City in their first formal 
appearance. 
• The lutheran Umpus Ministry will 
hold a Christmas Worship Service at 
10:30 a.m. in Old Brick, corner of 
Clinton and Market Streets. 

RADIO 
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - University Con· 
cert presents organist Delbert Dissel
horst performing the music of Bach 
at 3 p.m. 
.WSUI (AM 910) - Mlowa Weekend 
Edition" presents Iowa-based feature 
stories at 1 p.m.; C-SPAN's "Weekly 
Radio Journal ' is presented at 8 p.m . 
dRUI (FM 89.7) - Grateful Dead 
Hour, 5-6 p.m. 

Physical Therapists 
You'll have many options to con ider as you sel out on your 
career. Indisputably, your first move is very important. At Beloit 
Memorial Hospital, we offer out tanding opportunities to new 
grads - the kind that tum a good job into an exceptional caJftr. 
Join our team of highly quatilied ~ • and enjoy: 

• Full ervice department 
including rehab, sports 
medicine, work hardening, 
inpatient and outpatienl. 

• Opportunity for rotalions 

• 100'" tuition reimburse
ment,3 weeks' vacation, 
excellent insurance, and 
paid APTA membership 

• Sign-on bonu 

• Highly competitive salary 

• Plentiful opportunities for 
profes ional development 
and growth 

• The heritage-rich IOwn 
of Beloit, offering 
ou tstand ing, affordable 
quality of life. 

We'd love to tell you more . Contact Ann McDilda, Human 
Resources, at (608) 364-5171 (collect), or send your re ume 10 
Beloit Memorial Ho plta~ 1969 W. Hart Road, Beloit. WI 53511. 
An equal opportunity employer. 

BELOIT MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL 

Where Great Careers Begin 

Christmas Memories 
are made at ••• 

Old Capitol Center 

• Current Holiday Hours: 

24"x72"H 
Pln.w.n Un" 

Mon. - Sal 9-9 
Sundays 11-6 

• Smile & Say Santa! 
Kids, have your picture taken with Santa as you 
whisper secret wishes to him in Toyland. 
Thursday & Friday 4-8 p.rn. 
Sarurday 10 a.rn.-6 p.rn. 
Sunday 12-5 p.rn. 

• An Old Capitol Center Gift Certificate 
Gift CenificateS are the gift theylllove ro rerum! 
A vaiJable in all denominations and redeemable 
at over 57 stores, theatres, and restaurants. 
Available at the Customer Service Kiosk next to 
Center Cowt, Mon.-Fri. 11 a.rn.-8 p.m., 
Sal 10 a.m.-8 p.m. and Sun. Noon-5 p.rn. 

ra.r1\ 
CAPITOL = = CENTER 
Tk~oIfkC~ 

201 S. Clinton· 338-7858 

$9888 
Over 25 dlfferenl ""f;=:;;;;;;;;M 
wood booIcca_ t~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::M 
from $18:,....18_~:--~ II 

Assorted 
F.oam Sofa 
Sleeper 
Reg. $288.95 

from 

Futons 1--, ? 
, -, 

From 
-L "'\ ." ---------... 

Traditional 
Tight Seat 
Sofa 

I 
I 
! 
I 
I 

! I 
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Residents voice concern 
over Ie's water search 
Victoria Forlini 
The Daily Iowan 

Whether Iowa City has the right to 
tap land outside its city limits to 
test for suitable drinking water 
supplies is an issue which has 
caused concern and anxiety in 
some rural residents. 

Residents from areas around Hills, 
Iowa, and Lone Tree, Iowa, 
addressed the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors Thursday to 
8ee if the board has any authority 
to stop the testing. If permanent 
wells are built, private land could 
be condemned. 

Gary Eden, a resident near the 
testing areas, said Iowa City 
should have an exceptional reason 
to be looking for water outside of 
its city limits. 

"I haven't received a condemna
tion notice, but the stress on you 
and your family cannot he justi
fied," he said. 

Ed Moreno, assistant superinten
dent of the Iowa City Water Treat
ment Plant, said that in the state 
of Iowa "water is a common 
resource that anyone can draw 
on." 

Iowa City is looking 40 years into 
the future for its water supply, 
Moreno said. The Safe Drinking 
Water Act creates new regulations 
for drinking water that the current 
Iowa City supply may not be able 
to meet in the future, he added. 

Mostoflowa City's drinking water 
now comes from the Iowa River. 

Although there are currently no 
plans to make any permanent 
drilling sites, farmland for a radius 
of 1,000 feet around the well would 
have to be condemned if such 
proposals are made. 

"It's eliminating agricultural land 
in an ag zone," said Eden. 

Another citizen said the potential 
power in condemning land "is 
taking away our rights as property 
owners." He asked the board if 
they could do anything to help the 
residents. 

Supervisor Patricia Meade said 
she thinks if the city "has good 
reason to go outside to get water 
for the populace - it can. But 
doing it for money is not a good 
reason." 

Eden said the reason for the 
sample wells "is Iowa City thinks 
it can get cheaper water from 
outside the city." 

Moreno said the five sites selected 
outside of Iowa City were chosen 
because they may have an aquifer 
- a natural underwater reservoir 
- that could have a quantity large 
enough and pure enough to supply 
Iowa City with water. 

Monitoring wells, nonpermanent 
structures that are two inches in 
diameter, will be placed at the 
sites, and will go down 250 feet to 
get test samples. 

By examining rock below the sur
face of the Earth, geologists can 
tell if an aquifer exists. No amount 
of land is condemned when moni
toring wells are installed, he 
added. 

Eden told the board, "You're our 
representatives, it's your obligation 
to look into this as a citizen's rights 
issue." 

Supervisor Dick Myers said he 
does not know if the board "has the 
means to confirm or deny this," 
and said the board represents all 
residents of the county, not just 
rural residents. 

Johnson County Attorney J. Pat
rick White said he is not sure what 
power, if any, the board has to 
intervene in this situation. 

But, he said, a property owner 
"has a right to challenge condem
nation in court." 

Moreno said it is the city's inten
tion "to negotiate with the landow
ners" and that the plan is "just in 
the studying phase." 

A public hearing will be held 
during Tuesday's meeting of the 
Johnson County Board of Supervi
sors at 9:30 a .m. to discuss the 
issue. 

Meeting on tightening gun control 
chaws advocates, critics to Iowa town 
Associated Press 

cated tougher sentences for crimi
nals who use guns. 

ONAWA, Iowa-Gun-control cri
tics gathered at West Monona High 
School to take aim at proposals to 
tighten Iowa's firearm laws. 

"Restrictive gun laws burden only 
the honest citizens, not the crimi
nals," Sanders said. "We know gun 
control will not stop the violence." 

More than 700 people packed the 
high school's auditorium Wednes
day for a public hearing. 

Speakers told a legislative study 
committee that stricter laws repre
sent an attack on the constitu
tional right to bear arms. 

Many in the audience, including 
William Sanders of Onawa, advo-

Sen. Don Doyle, D-Sioux City, 
tried to reassure the sportsmen 
who turned out for the hearing. 

"We're not getting into hunting, 
fIshing or trapping laws," Doyle 
said. "There is no intention to 
make any recommendations or 
changes." 

COOKIE WALK and MINI-BAZAAR 
Wide variety of homemade Christmas Cooldesfor sale. 

SA nJRDAY, DECEMBER 12 - 9 a.m. -12:00 p.m. 
ARST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 2701 ROCHESTER AVE., I.C. 

Extended Holiday 
Hours: 

9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
Monday - Saturday 

11 A.M. - 6 P.M. 
Sunday 

The 
PERFECT GOO 
is an Old Capitol 

Center gift 
certificate ! 

Available at the 
Customer Service 

Kiosk now 
through Dec. 24. 

1cJ\ 
CAPITOL = 
~~ 

201 S, Clinton • 338-7858 

Walk ••• 
Step ••• 
Pedal ••• 
Into Health Fitness 

The Cold. When The Cold forces you indoors, think indoor health fitness 
equipment to maintain or improve your fitness and energy level. 

Treadmills, Stair Climbers, Exercycles, Ski Machines. 

Assembled, 
Warranted & 
delivered 
FREE in the 
I.C. area 
Free Storeslde Parking 

YAMAHA 

Clavinova. 
America's most 

popular Digital Piano. 
SAVE UP TO 30% 

Open Sunday 
Afternoons 

Until Christmas 
Equipment by: 
• Precor 
• Tunturi 
• Giant 

723 S, Gilbert St. 
(319) 351 -8337 

Choose from 
Eastern Iowa's 

largest Selection! 
Console pianos 

starting at 
.1788 

Fi 
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It takes more than this machine to make : ~e includes 
~ ~~~ guvu espresSO ... it takeS know-how. ;Two buses wi] 

At the Co-op we know how! It takes t6e Chicago, n 
\lem .off at tl 

exacting timing and measurements to get . alation. The ot! 

all the dood tasting cream from the bean .. . Bluffs, 
t::J J's tr 

without also dissolving the bad-tasting oUs.: befo 

Every cup we sen meets our high Stu~!~~~ 
L ____ ~~~":L~st~a~n~daIds~~~! ____ _:l··i,'''.-... Wilcox s 

~U" J.,A~ o~r,..- . 'j ir ~:~:!n;: 
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regular or decaffeinated ". , 'The UISA vote· 
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Espresso Coffee Drinks '.: from t 

Doubles for the price of singles! '::': 

Double espresso $1 00 (~. $150) 

Double cappuccino I ' , 
~family, OR 

Double Iatt6 $125 !iom rer . 
Free handmade blscotti with any 

stngle espresso drink! 
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)('VI Field House to open 
. ,\~ew fitness room in Jan. 
· ~a Epstein 
, nie Daily Iowan 

'I IForthose of you who come back to 
, r (qwa City after break a little 

~vier than you'd like, VI Recrea· 
ti6nal Services will have just the 

· • ;71iInedy y '11 need to shed a few 
" P4!Jnds an eep in shape. 

. ;wbat nce the archery / golf 
· room on L .. .: fifth floor of the m 

,Fjeld House is being converted into 
Fitness Plus, a fitness room which 

. will open in January. 
;rhe fitness room, which is COn

pected to the free-weights room, 
"will include six Stairclimbers, two 

[ 
trJadmills, 10 exercise bikes, two 
rowing machines and about a 
dfzen other individual strength 
~"chines. In addition, the room 

..tIl be equipped with several color 
· ~visions as well as a stereo 

el/ltem, and it will be air
"tf1ditioned during the summer. 

l 
.pat Kutcher, assistant fitness 

director for Recreational Services, 
s4id the department has wanted to 

:t+I such a room for several years 
,. I 

but budget cuts in the past had 
prevented it. 

"We really needed it. This is where 
the m as a whole has been lack· 
ing," she said. "We don't have this 
kind of equipment now - we're 
way behind other universities." 

Kutcher said use of the room will 
cost $50 a semester for m stu· 
dents, $75 for UI faculty and staff 
and $100 for the general public. 
Walk-ins will be charged $4 per 
day . 

Lisa Wiegering, a Ul senior 
majoring in health promotion, said 
Fitness Plus will be very handy. 

"It's convenient for students, espe
cially if you don't have a car, 
because the Field House also has a 
track, showers and a sauna," she 
said. "I have friends who are.just 
waiting for it to open." 

Besides updating the room periodi
cally, Kutcher said monthly 
instructional sessions will be held 
for users of Fitness Plus. She 
added Recreational Services would 
also like to see the free-weights 
room updated soon. 

/'R(}('!< \ \t HllI'.'" "'UlU \h (,11 H(}\tE J 
{VISA to provide $10 bus trips 

. 1 'TE,"I~hicago, CD~~~.t~~~!!ok 
.... from the modest charges to stu-

, .J Tbe' Daily Iowan dents,· Wilcox said, "but we'll 

t. 
$lnce Grinnell College student probably wind up shouldering most 

: ~y Zywicki was brutally mur- of the costs." 
dfred on an Illinois highway, m Ail of Thursday afternoon, the 
*dents and their parents have University Box Office had sold nine 

l ~n to realize that the danger of tickets for the Chicago buses, and 
d~ving home alone may involve three for the Council Bluffs bus, 
piPre than nasty winter weather according to box office employee 
aQ~ slick, icy roads. Nguyen Ly. The tickets have been . j oPertialIy in response to the on sale since Tuesday. 

. . zMcki murder, the UI Student Wilcox credited the UI Interfrater-
~sembly is offering "Home for the nity Council and the UI Panhel-

" Holidays," a program that will lenic Council with providing fundI provide chartered bus rides to ing for local advertising, and 'I (JJIicago and western Iowa for only praised the VI administration for 
, : ,ncr. its support of the program. 

~e buses will leave the Hancher 
"We certainly want to safeguard 

·1 .l4J4itorium parking lot on Satur- students on their trips home," dfr, Dec. 19, at 10:30 a.m. Tickets Wilcox said. "The mSA and the 
are' currently being sold at the 

· University Box Office, and the $10 administration agree that student 
~e includes a free sack lunch safety should always come first." 
diuing the ride. Wilcox said the 10:30 a.m. depar
:Two buses will take students to ture time was set so students 

-.1. Chi III dro' would have a chance to recover ,. "II" cago, ., area, ppmg f 'I ~m off at the Elmhurst bus rom their postfinals celebrations. 
4tion. The other will travel to "We realize some students may be 

, ()Uncil Bluffs, Iowa, stopping at suffering," Wilcox said. "This way 
·a.;Se:Flying J's truck stop outside of they won't be seeing pink ele
'I I»~ Moines before its final stop at phants as they drive home." 
, ~'Mall of the Bluffs. Several UI students expressed 

.UI Student Ailsociation President their approval of the program 
, ?~ty Wilcox said the bus rides Thursday, agreeing that highways 
, ltte-a ~pilot program" that could were becoming more and more 

. 'J '''' to expanded bus service for dangerous for single drivers. 
other cities if successful. Wilcox Tom Cairns, a UI sophomore from 

.,oientioned potential bus routes to N~w Jersey, said the program was 

r 

I(lnheapolis, Minn., and St. Louis, "definitely" a good idea, noting 
Mo., for spring break 1993. that "most students here have 

The urSA voted for funding for the older, lesa-maintained cars." 
· .PfOgram last week, and received UI sophomore and Chicago native 

'JIproval from the Ul administra- Aisha Coats added that the prog-
~n. ram would save students money for 
:The will cost the Christmas presents during a time 

$2,000 and when "finances are usually really 
tight." 

tWy, 28 rets get eviction notice 
.! iom renovated mobue home tmk .. 
• "sociated Press 

:SHELLSBURG, Iowa-Christina 
and her family own 28 pets, 

says it's no reason to be 
from her mobile home. 

and Jim Fox, who own the 
Ridge mobile home court 

miles south of Shellsburg, 
differently. They bought the 

mobile home court from a 
that had repossessed it sev

..... · ..... a~a ago and made improve-

disrupt everybody's lives?" 
She and her husband, T.J., and 

their 12-year-old child, Destiny, 
share their 24-by-58-foot double
wide with Siamese and Himalayan 
cats and dachshund and Pekingese 
dogs. Most of the cats live in a 
third bedroom while the dogs are 
kept in kennels in the dining room. 

She received an eviction notice in 
October, which she plans to fight. 

DMny ~ulerlThe Da.ily I~n 

Conmvction it under w~y for ~ new fitness center in ~ UI Field 
House. The new Fitness PI... room will be connected to the elCistins 
free-weishts room. 

Do you need a ride? 
The University of Iowa Student Assembly has chartered 
buses to take you home for the holidays. Buses wt1J 
be departing Iowa City on Sat., Dec .• 19th, at 10:30 am. 
They will arrive in the ChJcago/Ehnhurst area and the 
Omaha/Councll Bluffs area. The Omaha/CounCil Bluffs 
bus will stop In Des Moines at approx.tmately 12:30 pm. 

THE COST IS ONLY $10 
Reserve your seat at the 

University Box Oftice. 
Hurry f Umlted seating avaUabJe. 

For more infonnatlon. call 335-3860 

H·H·BROWN 
UC[:I,,3 

GORE:rEr 
$9995 

Women's only. 
Now thru 12124 

footwear 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
SYCAMORE MAll PEDESTRIAN MAll DOWNTOWN 

~ABrdEZH8IKAMNEOnp~TY~X~n> 

<I To the 1992 Interfraternity and tl:I 

~ Panhellenic Councils ~ 
< Brian Mannlein Kris Pugliani ~ 

Chad McInnis Ann Corrigan ~ 
>< Kyle Kuhlers Nicole Skaluba ~ 
e Ashley Carter Anne Loeser ~ 
~ Ryan Fleming Becky Levy > 
~ Jay Mathew Christine Wagner ~ 
~ Joe Hortua Ceci Winter ~ 
§ Brad Buchanan Kristine Soeldner 0 
IIJ Joe Culmore Lisa Porter ::l 
Z Brad Cronin Chris Estes "tl 

::E Robb Hoover Krista Wood ~ 
< Brian Reid Heather Carlson -< 
~ Al Heathcock Natasha Ghoneim e 
~ Nathon Turner Marci Cannon >< 
~ Robbin Simmons ~ 
~ AU 01 your hard work and dedication 11UIIh > 
~ for a wonderlul year. Thanks lor the memories!! ~ 
IX) Love, Ceci and Scuba t> 

<AD r d EZR8 I KAMNEOn Pl:TY~X~n tT1 

TOYS 
FOUR FLOORS FROM WHICH TO 

CHOOSE THE PERFECT GIFT 

. ~. 
~ some exceptions have been 
..... for people with three or four 
_animals. 

Educational ~,pUh ex tnaIs. plcflre boob. "ombI·toys tor hfonts. 
"Whnle 1he Pooh" dishes crd acc8llOlles. ac1Mty boob by "1Outz". 
"Galt" toys, "Tyke" b,tcrd chan. hand ~ts. "VanderbeaI"1or 
coIecfM, s10cIdng stutrers, 

1.~ they say 20 cats and eight 
:r' in one trailer detracts from 
.. lIew image they are trying to 
tact . 
. ~Wl we're doing is trying to make 
!~lafe, clean place to Jive," Karen 
... aid. "We have made a major 
\f.e~ment here and if we plan to 
~~ concrete streets, we want to 

! sure it's nice." 
.Hbft'on appreciates the improve

te, "but why come in here and 

TIIIrIS Ii TBINGS & TIIIrIS 
130 SOUTH CLINTON STREET 
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SPACE/PLACE CO CERT& 
THESIS CO CERT 

December 11 & 12, 1992 
Space/ Place Theatre, 

8:00 p.m. 
orth Hall 

.,...,... .......... ---
Admission: $ 3.00 at the door 

(children under 12 free ) 
~ by the u~ 01 ton o.p.nmem 01 oanc. 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$ 

Dec. 8-12 
& 14-19 
M·r 8:30· 8:00 
SAT 9:00·5:00 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

* 
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· Viewpoints 
-'--'-

Bread and media 
• CIrcuses 

M ·o-ga-dee-shoo. Mo-ga-dish-oo. Mo-ga-dis-ee-o. However it's 
pronounced, in English it translates to media circus. U.S. 
Marines sought to instill the fear of God in the hearts of Somali 
"technicals" and gain valuable "real world" experience with 
amphii?ious assault. The cluster of journalists and television 
cameras waiting on the beaches may have blunted the effect. 

U.S. military forces dramatically entered a relatively undefended 
Somalia for the dual purpoees of gaining experience and 
impre88IDg on Somali warlords the insurmountable might they 
face. The famine relief operation allowed a training opportunity, 
but the American media reacted as though Armageddon 
approached It seems that the gulf war exercised our communica
tions as well as military capabilities, leaving the appetites of 
news executives whetted for more adventure. In the rush for the 
big story, however, other important international stories have 
been ignored as mundane. 

The one mitigating factor amid this overzealowmesa is that the 
journalists also share a part of the risk. This places them several 
levels above the UI'e own neG-YAFers, who chanted for more 
during their gulf war pep rallies, but wet their pants at the 
mention of a hypothetical draft. Voices from Iowa City's left 
strain credulity when they question whether this is a violation of 
national sovereignty. This is akin to upholding the parental 
rights of child molesters. It is one thing to debate esoteric points 
of philosophy when only your VCRs and gasoline for your car are 
at stake, but quite another to promote suffering through inaction. 

Ironically, the national media seems committed to depicting an 
idled George Bush, while the media itself appears to have feet of 
clay and seems incapable of seeing that this may be his finest 
hour. Bill Clinton is by no means committed to policing every hot 
spot, but gains an opportunity to get his feet wet in foreign policy 
relatively easily and in the spirit of JFK. 

This past week's other big story does give one pause to wonder 
though. The separation of the prince and prince88 of Wales seems 
to have everyone on edge. Horror of horrors, the tired, hollow, 
p&rasitical, bloody British monarchy is threatened with its long 
overdue demise. Having been done with that nonsense for 216 
years now (they burnt the White Housel), perhaps our next relief 
mi88ion will be the restoration of the Windsors. These stories are 
tied only through overblown media coverage, but, alas, along with 
the crown crisis there is a need for real food in Britain too. 

Although the coverage has been overblown, the situation in 
Somalia is serious and George Bush is doing the right thing, if 
rather belatedly. The collapse of order in Somalia is due to our 
interference during the Cold War. It is a tribute to this nation 
that we go in peace. 

Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

Shared responsiblity 
A university's job to train and educate its students is more 
vital and neceBSarY today than ever before, especially in light of a 
lD.I\ior employment report for graduating college students. The 
annual Michigan State University National Survey of Employers 
showed what most 22- to 25-year-old college graduates already 
knew - professional-track jobs are few and far between, and 
salaries (or should we say wages) are no better. The MSU survey 
said that for the fourth straight year, hiring projections aCl'088 
the country have continued to decrease. 

The survey questioned 504 employers of all sizes and fields from 
throughout the country. According to MSU Collegiate Employ
ment Research Institute Director Patrick Scheetz, 65 percent of 
the companies surveyed either cutback hiring new employees or 
laid-off workers during the past five years. 

Obviously none of this is good news, particularly to recent college 
graduates and seniors. One would be hard-pressed not to find 
someone who is not in graduate school simply because he or she 
was unable to find a job in their career field. Major university 
campuses · across the country are filled with college graduates 
flipping burgers for minimum wage. We've all heard the myth 
that Iowa City is the most educated city in the nation per capita, 
and it's got nothing to do with the charm of the city. 

College administrators will hopefully study these numbers 
carefully. Ultimately though, the responsibility of one's education 
f8lls on the shoulders of the individual. But if students aren't 
offered the skills, training and plain know-how of finding a 
career-related job and keeping it, then we truly are preparing a 
generation of unmotivated, unproductive citizens. This is not to 
say that universities are failing their students; we just can't get 
stuck in the same old programs and claaaes taught with 
15-year-old technology by professors who haven't been out of 
their safe tenure-track offices &ina! getting their doctorates. 

A couple of months ago, the UI Instructional Improvement Plan 
s¢aced. The plan called for a bold new emphasis to be put on 
\d1dergraduate studies by means of offering BIJlaller sizes and 
more opportunitea for DeceBSarY classes. According to UI 
President Hunter RawlingB, details of the plan will be presented 
to the Iowa state Board of Regents Wednesday. The UI and the 
regents owe the students this type of pro-active educational
reform package, considering these diama1 employment prospects 
for college students. The faculty in-fighting about the improve
ment plan needs to be set aside, otherwise it will be yet another 
example of the screwy prioritiee of some within the university. 

Nobody ever said finding a job is easy. and perhaps it Ihouldn't 
be. However, higher-education institutions ought to pay heed to 
this report and work cloeely with profeeeionals and industry 
tWpteeentativee 88 well as students to set up a curriculum that 
not only benefits students and the job market, but also the 
economic health Of the nation. 

• 

l 

Tom Hudlon 
Editorial Writer 

Bolivians be 
It's that time of year 

again, folks. Christmaa is 
just around the corner. 
You can tell by the almost 
palpable sense of breath
less anticipation and smol
dering hope emanating 
from that deeply religious 
group known as the retall
ers. And just a post
Christmas bonanza or two 

sister if she still haa those Dr. Funkenstein 
and early Commodores albums I used to love to 
make fun of. Memorize lyrics to "Flashlight." 

Goals for Barry Bonds: 
• Continue playing for love of game. 
• Have hard-up sports journalist write auto

biography. Possible titles: "Field of Deals ," 
"Bank the Dough Slowly" or "The Pride of the 
Yankees, Pirates, Giants, or Mariners." 

• Remember if some jerk throws brush back, 
can always buy his team and send him down to 
Single A 

List of entJties needing to ace 
responsiblity: 

after that comes the New Year, with the ever 
useful New Year's Resolution. This is an age 
old tradition wherein you make lofty goals to 
feel inadequate about all year long. 

• Find tall, blond, balding humor columnist to 
become agent. 

.America, for Somalia. rescue teams, 
• Woody Allen, for his penis. rains, heat, ma 

As this is probably my last column before some 
time in January, I have once again printed a 
list of goals for myself and everyone else to be 
inspired about. 

List of people who should have the goal of 
receiving the Not As Easy As It Looks, 
Huh? award with dimity. (Award presen
ters are in parentheses just like these): 

• Black America, for Black America. ~ the victims' bo: 
• White America, for any other Americaris ri~r, swept a\\' 

any at all. .' • ... I Since it is thl 
• Old Americans, for young Americans. 

It is part of my ongoing effort to straighten out 
you people's lives. 

, ' wer~ thick wit~ 
For any contestant of "Studs" or "PersOn- ~hlcles, wh~c~ 

Goals For Myself: 
.Edge away from '90s obsessions with 

achievement and self-absorption. 
.Join Snooze Button Anonymous 

• Bill Clinton (George Bush) 
• Jay Leno (Johnny Carson) 
• Billy Ray Cyrus (Elvis, dead or alive) 
• Madonna (Miss March 1990, etc.) 
• Rush Limbaugh (H.L. Mencken) 
• Pat Buchanan I Pat Robertson (Jefferson 

Davis I Jim Jones) 

als": " purred out Wltl 
• Self-respect. Z Ten rescue 
• A better agent. I bus f~1I off a 1 
.1I;!emorize this phrase: "None of your busi-' the site. 

ness. • Blood 
• Get up every day at the crack of 11:30. • A skirt longer than buttocks I small earrirt~. ', samp 
• Ask DI for raise. 
• Learn to accept rejection. 
• Develop mixed drink for every bit of lame 

techno.gobbledy gook the cast of "Star Trek: 

Further Improvements for College Green 
Park: 

• Free fluorescent-tan lotion. 

;. I mystery 
For Charles and Diana: . 

• Storybook, amicable parting of the waYi . • : . 2 L 
• Nightshade. • sam 

The Next Generation" is always batting back 
and forth like just so many ping-pong balls. For 
instance: The Particle Subrelay Cherry Third
Level Diagnostic with a twist. 

• Bleachers. For the UI: .:... , ' Edi 
• Achieve l-to-l professor to building ratio. .; (' 7.4~1 • Concertina wire. 

• .•. sla 
Things I don't want to see in 1993: Goals for "Dancers" , J said Thursday. 

• Give my fmely honed Perot and Busb 
impersonations proper burial. Find manner.' 
isms to help people tell the difference between 
my Clinton and Elvis other than the oh-sD
obvious semicurled forefinger emphasis ges
ture. 

• Rush Limbaugh shot. But if he is, I'd like it 
to be by a deranged, homeless, liberal minority 
wielding an assault rifle who becomes frus
trated after not being able to get a word in. 

• Get rid of all stage names ending with "j" or I .. The sample f 
"y". Replace with classy names like "Wilhe,' Qu'een Elizabet 
mina", "Gerty" and "Lucia." samples taken 

• More pro-active bouncers. . • ~hose of Czar 

• Develop synthetic fuel with my brand new 
Juicer. 

• Tom Cruise have another smash hit. But if 
he does, I'd like it to be something new: 
perhaps as a talented but cocky guy who grows 
up through the influence of a looming father 
figure in between driving various things fast 

• Really, really high curbs. • 1 her children. 
• Place drive·through stripper joke here. Prince Philip 

I - his mOlher's si 

• With the triumphant return offunk, aak my 
Mitch Marlin's column appears on alterr,la,te I Afexandra'6 sist 
Fridays on the Viewpoints Page. "The tests co 

of the nine skel 
Ekateri nburg in 

..• , ~ Forensic Sci en 
• It said tests 0 , . 

, ,, 'I l bones show th 
bones and that ............ IIJIIII......... ' ' is (;Qr1sistent wi 
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Clinton searches for presidential sport : J, 
Since Bill Clinton's date Bush's consultants dozens of potential choices. nomination, it was clear that picking ~ j 

with destiny on Election They could have gone with soccer, which Bush campaign-mode sport for the Democratic f 

Day, the president-elect played in prep school, or baseball, which he standard-bearer would be challenging. Unlike r 
and his transition team played at Yale. They could have gone with Bush, Clinton's sporting history was rather I 
have been busy making the tennis, golf, fishing or boating. They could even anemic. Clinton's most athletic feat as Ii . 
monumental decisions that have gone with the fitness concept in general, younger man was dodging the draft, and his J I • • 
will shape and define his playing up Bush's habit of requisitioning later exploits Buggested that it would be ' 
first months in office - treadmills and Stairmasters while traveling. difficult to get him to exert himself in flny , • 
picking a cabinet, courting But they went with pitching horseshoes. activities that didn't involve crotchless panties. f") .:. 

Congressional leaders, Admittedly, some of the real sportS Bush The list of possibilities was extremely short; J -, 
crafting proposals for new favored would have aggravated his political Real jogging was apparently considered, but ' 

legislation, and, perhaps most importantly, liabilities. Sticking Bush behind the wheel of rejected in view of the health risk posed by . ; 
choosing an appropriate presidential sport. an obscenely expensive cigarette boat or on the Clinton's considerable heft. Then, a brainstorm 

Sure, there are important issues Clinton must beautifully manicured fairways of an exclusive hit: Not real jogging, but faux jogging. Another 
address, but few of those substantive decisions country club only accentuated his privileged tactical coup for the Clinton team. 
will make as much of an impact with the upbringing. The high-tech exercise equipment Clinton's early morning slogs provided the ' , 
American public as his choice of a primary invited easy Democratic cheap shots about an perfect visuals to accompany his campaign ~r' 
athletic endeavor. administration working hard but going story: An embattled but resolu allenget ~ 

Of course, the fact that Clinton's win has once nowhere. No, Bush needed something that shucking off GOP barbs while gressing .• 
again made it hip to be a Democrat will have a would make him seem a little more like the slowly but purposefully toward t Dish line. r '," , 
general influence on which sports will be average Joe . But at the same time that his regimen . 
fashionable during his administration. Soon But pitching horseshoes? Pitching horseshoes highlighted his disclipline and d votion, his 
enough, traditionally Republican athletic out- sucks. sluggish gait, pasty-white bird legs an4 
ings, like three sets of doubles, 18 holes of golf Did anyone really believe that the leader of the regular-guy baseball lid reminded voters tha. I . , 

and four vodka martinis in the clubhouse, will free world relaxed after a hard day of intense Clinton was, at heart, one of them. : ( 
be replaced with sports Democrats eJijoy, like international diplomacy by pitching a few In fact, the faux joggi ng shtick was so success: , . 
hiking taxes and running up deficits. horseshoes? Of course not. And after feeding CuI that some advisers urged Clinton to stic~ ' . 

Butit's vital that Clinton himself pick a sport. the American public such an obviously con- with it. During' his first official visit to \ , 
Americans take their sports seriously, and it's trived presidential sport, did anyone in the Washington, Clinton sent up a trial balloon by I . . 
no coincidence that almost every modern administration really think the public would slipping away for a quick fake jog to e 
president has been identified c10aely with a subsequently believe Bush when he told them McDonald's near the White House. However; ~. 
particular sport. Reagan had horseback riding, that Clarence Thomas was the best available the Secret Service infonned Clinton that h~ t -. 
Nizon had bowling, Eiaenhower had golf, and jurist to sit on the Supreme Court, or that he'd would be dangerously conspicuous joggi~ I '" 
Kennedy had Marilyn Monroe, among others. never raise taxes again? Hell no. through the mean streets around the WhitAi ,~ 

Now it's Clinton's tum and, as his immediate But now, with that ugly historical lesson still Houae, unless he agreed to carry a car stereO I 

predece880r in office demonstrated, the stakes fresh in their minds, Clinton's top advisers and pick up the pace a little. . r 
are enormously high. In retrospect, it's now have the opportunity to make a more enlight- So the search for a new sport continues, withe ' '. 
clear that the Bush's administration's early ened choice. Some experts have speculated that nation breathlessly waiting . 

Bush's sport of choice foreshadowed multiple the faux jogging theme Clinton employed so lay Casini Is a UI law student and a former edit~ '1' 

the 
1-80 

decision to feature horseshoe pitching as the new president's people will try to extend : r 
political disuters down the road. succe88fully during the fall campaign. of The Daily Iowan. His column regularly appears ',', 

A lifetime of hyperactive athleticism gave By the time Clinton clinched his party's on alternate Thursdays on the Viewpoints Pag!!.·· ....... ---~ 
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Bolivians begin mourning after avalanche 
inwa~: I a LLlPI, Bolivia (AP) - Marcelo San-

• '.. jines, one of the few survivors of an 
to SE» .'. : I avalanche that buried this Andes gold 

:' mining camp, prepared Thursday to bury 
. " his wife, three children and brother. 

',' . They were among at least 100 people who died 

, I 

I in Tuesday's mud and rock slide. Another 200 

I people are missing after Bolivia's worst mining 
camp accident in recent history. 
• Man~o he victims were women and chi ldren 
. who pann for gold on the shores of the Tipuani 

little- I Riller, . ng the camp. 
" No new ..0dies were discovered Thursday by 

rescue teams, which had to contend wi th heavy 
rains, heat, mosquitoes and few supplies, Some of 

Am' ~. the victims' bodies were discovered miles down the 
encans. ri'l'e~, swept away by the avalanche. 

.' . .. , Since it is the rainy season, roads into the region 
were thick with mud and required four-wheel drive 

"P ,'" vehicles, which still often got stuck and had to be 
el'8On... pulred out with tractors. 

Ten rescue workers died Wednesday when their . I '.Ibus fell off a lOa-foot cliff while attempting to reach 
of your busi- the site. 

earrln~·. l· Blood sample gives due to Russian royal 
;, I mystery 

the ways., 2 LONDON, England (AP) - A blood 
• . ' sample from Prince Philip, the duke of 

; Edinburgh, may have solved the 
ratio:" : { 74-year-old mystery of the fa Ie of Rus-

•. ; .'. sia's imperial family, the government 
said Thursday. 

:The sample from the duke, who is married to 
Qu'een Elizabeth II, has been found to match DNA 
samples taken from a group of bones thought to be 

~those of Czar Nicholas II, Czarina Alexandra and .. I her chi ldren . 
Prince Philip is directly related to the czarina on 

, , his mother's side. His grandmother Victoria was 
on alterocue' I Mexandra's sister. 

"The tests could end the dispute over the identity 
of the nine skeletons unearthed in a pit at 
Ekaterinburg in eastern Russia In July last year," the 

,.' • • " Forensic Science Service said in a statement. 
, , 't It said tests on DNA extracted from the excavated 
, ., I bones show there is one fami ly group among the 

\ bones and that "the sexes of the various individuals 
.... ' is (,Qnsistent with the tentative identification made 

E 

in ~JSSia." 

. la~nese cities world's most expensive; 
~ , Elitope's cheaper 
r" GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - The 

Japanese ci ties of Tokyo and Osaka 
remain the most expensive for people 
who pay in dollars, according to a 
survey published Thursday. 

However, currency realignments have benefited 
ex~triates in Europe, and some cities are cheaper 
than they were six months ago. 

Pacfic 
Ocean 

The survey of 99 cities is published by a 
Geneva-based private consultancy, Corporate 
Resources Group. /I is based on 151 products, 
including food, clothing and transport, but not 
accommodations. New York is used as a base of 
100. 

The survey showed Tokyo to have an index of 
183, followed by Osaka at 1 71. At the other end of 
the scale, the Colombian capi tal, Bogota, is 
cheapest at 67. 

Libreville in Gabon and Brazzaville in the Congo 
rank third and fourth at 139 and 138. 

West European countries are sti II generally more 
expensive than the United States. The Norwegian 
capital, Oslo, is now top of the list in Europe with a 
rating of 137. 

Cities in Latin America are cheaper than New 
York, with the one exception of the Argentinian 
capital, Buenos Aires, which has an index of 127. 

Vatican planning worldwide campaign 
on natural contraception 

ROME, Italy (AP) - The Roman 
Catholic Church plans a worldwide 
campaign to promote natural contracep
tion, a Vatican official sa id Thursday. 

"""'lied A document outlining a strategy for 
the campaign will be distributed to bishops, said 
Cardinal Alfonso Lopez Trujillo, president of the 
Pontifical Council for the Family. 

The news agency AGt sa id the Vatican was 
interested in research on using tests of a woman's 
body fluids to determine whether she is ovulating. 
Such tests would make the church's recommended 
"rhythm method" of contraception more accurate. 

Daytona Beach Spring Break '93 will feature spirited debates 
on 6Ubject6lncludl~ the Miss Hawaiian r ropic· Beauty Pageant, 
body-building contest6 and a whole lot more. It'll be Darwin's 
theory of natural selection at Its most entertaining along 
the 23 miles of Daytona Beach. For more information, call 

." 1-800-854-1234 for your free Spring Break Planning Kit. 

Indian 
0ce.1n 
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Refugees: Serbs' 'ethnic cleansing' has 
not stopped 

II NOVSKA, Croatia (AP) - Muslim 
refugees streaming out of northern Bos
nia bring along litlle more than grim 
tales of an organized campaign of terror 
against them. 

Despite denials by Serb leaders, refugees say Serb 
nationalists' campaign of "ethnic cleansing" has not 
abated, and is increasing in some places. 

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic contends 
that there never has been a policy of expelling 
Muslims and Croats from the self-styled republic the 
Serbs are carving out of Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

Nonetheless, convoys arrive almost daily at this 
entry checkpoint to Croatia on a desolate stretch of 
war-ravaged highway. The Muslims t II of discrimi
nation, extortion, threats and murders. 

Their homes are not in active battle zones, so 
there would seem to be no explanation for their 
flight other than the fear and force they describe. 

U .N. officials say about 5,000 refugees a month 
pass through Novska, near the only intact bridge 
between Bosnia and Croatia. 

2 checkmates needed in new 3-player 
chess game 

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - A philoso
pher at Jagiellonian University has 
invented a chess game for three players, 
a news agency says. 

The triangular board consists of 96 
squares and a rosette in th middle, the Polish 

agency PAP said. Players use three full Sets of 
pieces, which move in the traditional way. 

The goal i to checkmate first one player and then 
a second. 

The inventor, Jacek Filek, said the game resulted 
from his thoughts on how material objects can be 
used to reflect " the paradoxes that exist in our life 
and imagination.' 

Holy hard-liners! Yeltsin fights for free 
market with comics 

MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - It's a bird . 
It's a plane. It's a market economy! 

Russian lawmakers peered in wonder 
this week at the newest phenomenon in 
Boris Yeltsin's crusade to transform the 'T 

lumbering Russian economy inlo a market-based 
dynamo: capitalist comic books. • 

The booklets, which explain the dismal science in 
colorful stories and simple terms, were copied from 
a series produced for about 20 years by the U_S. 
Federal Reserve system. 

Members of the Congress of People's Deputies 
have been hunched over their desks in the Grand 
Kremlin Palace, absorbed in comics titled "What i 
Inflation,' "What is Money," and "What IS Trade 
and the World Market.· 

SI. Petersburg lawmaker Pytor Filipov spotted the 
series. intended mainly for use in American schools, 
during a lour of the United States earli r this year 
and decided to have them translated and prinled in • 
Russian. 

lifting of gay ban alters Australia's 
military image 

8 
SYDNEY, Au tralia (AP) - Matthew 

Smith, 18, wants to serv but was 
discharged as an army r rvi t a year 
ago after telling hi superiors h wa 
gay. 

Now the Cabin t has lifted a ban on homosexuals 
in the 70,OOO-member defense force . 

·,'m enlisting again as soon as pos ible,· Smith 
said. 

Smith say he wants peopl to r alize that · we 
ar not a bunch of screaming qUl'ens,· that he and 
others are "good, decent Au sie bloke .· 

The Australian policy change is similar to a 
pledge by Pnesident-elect Bill Clinton to allow gay , 
into th U.S. armed forces. It takes effect immedi. • 
ately, softening the macho, tough-as-nails imag 
cheri5h d by many Australian m n. 

Several European countries have long allowed 
homosexuals to stay in uniform. Canada lifted Its 
ban thi year . 

But Australian defense chiefs and Defense MiniS
ter Robert Ray fought almost a year to k p th ban, 
saying military morale and discipline would break 
down. Their stated fear was that homo xual 
relationships within fighting units could aU t 
battlefield performance and some individuals' pro- • 
fessional judgment. 
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SOMALIA 
Continued from Page 1A 
according to Stockwell. If needed, 
those troops could then be sent, he 
said. 

"If they get the majority of the 
unit volunteering they can send 
the unit as a whole," Stockwell 
said. 

The relatively small size of the 
Somalian deployment, in compari· 
son with the half·million soldiers 
sent to the Persian Gulf, means 
that only guard and reserve per· 
sonnel with specialized skills will 
be needed, according to Master Sgt. 
Paul Earl, a spokesman for the 
Marine Corps Reserve. 

"There may be someone that 
speaks the language or who does 
certain key functions that could be 
called to active duty," he said. 

Reserve forces that will be used in 
the operation include units of the 
Air Force Reserve and the Air 
National Guard that fly long· range 
cargo and refueling aircraft, said 

Air Force spokesman Maj. Tom 
LaRock. 

"Virtually every tanker and airlift 
unit will be involved at one point or 
the other," he said. 

However, because these units nor· 
mally fly actual missions on a 
routine basis, the Somalian opera· 
tion is not that different from 
nonnal duty. 

"The airlift side of the reserve is 
an active partner in the total force 
- the total force being the 
National Guard, the reserve forces 
and the active component," Air 
Force Reserve spokesman Lt. Col. 
Mike Mickelson said. 

Mickelson said there are no such 
units in Iowa that could be called 
up, and the nearest Air Force 
Reserve unit that could be sent is a 
refueling wing from Indiana that 
has been notified it might be 
deployed. 

According to Air National Guard 
spokeBm~ Maj. Toivo Nei, it is 

HEALTH SCIENCE 
Continued from Page lA 

Rawlings ack,nowledged that some 
members of the UI College of 
Medicine have expressed concern 
over the possible appointment of 
Putman, but added that there have 
been concerns expressed about all 
four candidates. 

"Last week I had a good meeting 
with a number of department 
heads over in medicine and the 
executive committee," he said. "A 
couple of faculty had expressed 
some concerns. It was a very good, 
open discussion.· 

According to Rhodes, "There are 
people who have spoken in favor of 
and against all of the candidates." 

A letter has also been sent to 

Rawlings by the College of Medi· 
cine's nine· member executive com· 
mittee expressing opposition to the 
procedures used in the search and 
selection process. 

Rawlings said he will consider 
what is said in the letter when 
making his final decision-

Other candidates for the position 
include: Francis Abboud, head of 
the Department of Internal Medi · 
cine at the VI, H. Garland Her· 
shey, vice chancellor for health 
affairs and vice provost at the 
University of North Carolina· 
Chapel Hill , and Sheila Ryan, dean 
of the Universi ty of Rochester 
School of Nursing. 

These Titles are available at: 

Real! Records 
130 E. Washington 

Iowa City 

B. J. Records 
6 112 S. Dubuque 

Iowa City 

Record Collector 
41/2 S. Linn 

Iowa City 

• 

very unlikely the Air National 
Guard fighter aircraft stationed in 
Sioux City, Iowa, and Des Moines 
will be deployed. 

/t's the Leased We Can Do~. , 
"No unit in Iowa has even been 

given a warning yet that they may 
be sent,' Nei said. 

The 133rd Airlift Group of St. 
Paul, Minn. , which flies C·130 
cargo aircraft, has been notified it 
will be deploying on missions 
related to the Somalian relief 
effort, Nei said. 

Lt. Col. Robert King, public· affairs 
officer of the Iowa National Guard, 
said there are no Army or Air 
National Guard units from Iowa 
that have been alerted, and he 
doubts any will be. 

"I don't anticipate many guard or 
reserve units will be going at this 
point in time," he said, but added, 
"If for some reason it became a 
long. term operation, then there 
may be a need to call guard or 
reserve units." 

WOMEN 
Continued from Page lA 
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48 month lease rt. Only four counties - Cherokee, 
Clinton, Lucas and Mahaska -
had a higher unemployment rate 
for females in each decade. Ten 
counties - Adams, Buchanan, 
Carroll, Franklin, Grundy, Jones, 
Linn, Monroe, Page and Webster 

$700 Down state fees, security deposit of $175. 1st month payment of $169. Total payments $8112. 
, Residual $5449.08. 

had a higher male· 
unemployment rate in each census 
in the period. 

• All 99 counties had more women 
in the labor force in 1990 than in 
1950 and 81 counties increased in 
each census over the 'Past 40 years. 

• Tbe male labor force increased in 
only 18 Iowa counties over the past 
four decades. 
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YAMAHA 

Yamaha stereo components are 
famous for their sound quality, 
reliabil ity, and very reasonable prices. 
Yamaha's 5-dlsc CD changers allow 
you to change four discs while the 
fifth disc plays. Yamaha's surround 
sound receivers are considered the 
best available. One listen to our home 
theater system and you wi ll 
understand why. 

UPTO 

20% OFF 
Yamaha Stereo Com onents 

CARVER 
Carver is one of the most famous 
brands in high-end audio. Carver's 
state-of·the·art amplifiers range from 
65 watts/ch to 750 watts/ch . Carver's 
vacuum tube CD player is the best 
sounding we've heard. Be sure to 
check out Carver's new preamplluners 
and surround sound products. 

CARVER STEREO 
COMPONENTS 

SONY 
~",,$. 
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Hawkeye AudiO is the place to buy 
Sony audio. We stock a large 
selec tion of Sony receivers, cassette 
decks, CD players, and CD changers. 

Looking for a small system? Sony's 
bookshelf systems are great for the 
ki tchen , office, dorm room, anywhere 
space Is at a premium. SALE PRICES 
start under $400 for a complete 
system. Of course, Hawkeye Audio 
guarantees the lowest price on all 
Sony Audio. 

POLKAUDIO 
Although no more expensive than the 
brands sold at the discount stores, the 
Polks are clearly better sounding and 
better built . Polk's brand new Sand LS 
speakers offer Improved clarity , bass 
response, and power handling. Don't 
buy speakers until you hear the Polks! 

M3 
S4 
S6 
S8 
S10 
LS50 
LS70 
LS90 

RM3000 

SALE 

$169 Pro 
$219 Pro 
$339 Pro 
$429 Pro 
$519 Pro 
$699 Pro 
$1049 Pro 
$1399 Pro 

3 Piece System 5679 Set 

CS100 Center 
Channel Speaker 5159 Ea. 

Paradigm speakers have received 
many rave reviews, and are a favorite 
of musicians and audiophiles. Smooth 
and musical , solid bass response, 
tremendous imaging - Paradigm 
brings the sound of a live performance 
Into your home. 

Titan 
Phantom 
3SE II 
5SE II 
7SE II 
9SE II 
11 SE II 

SALE 

$1 79 Pro 
$249 Pro 
$339 Pro 
$429 Pro 
$499 Pro 
$599 Pro 
$769 Pro 

MONITOR SERIES 
Searching for a high·end speaker? 
Paradigm's Monitor speakers have 
powerful bass response, unmatched 
accuracy, and stunning cosmetics. 

SALE 
Compact Monitor $529 Pro 
Export Monitor $749 Pro 
Espri t Monitor $1069 Pro 
Eclipse Monitor $1329 Pro 
Studio Monitor $1689 Pro I 

Some quantities limited 
to stock on hand 
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year . 
Hawkeye Audio carries a large he 
selection of Onkyo receivers , CD I," Stalli 
players, and cassette decks, all on sal t of my 
at guaranteed lowest prices. Always ,then On 
popular are Onkyo's remote control Ference 
receivers , 6·0isc Carousel CD I Bryant 
Changers, and Surround Sound aul 
products . phat's 

U2P ToO O~ 0 F F I~~~:~~:.i 
O mpionsh 

labama 
, roll 

ONKYO STEREO COMPONENTS i() 

M&K 
It 's t rue. Compact 
discs and movie 
soundtracks have 
deep bass that con
ventional speakers 
fail to fully 
reproduce . The 
clean, powerful 
bass from an M&K 

powered subwoofer Is one of the 
most dramatic additions you can 
make to your existing system. 

M&K SUBWOOFERS 

HITACHI 

We are proud to carry Hitachi VCRs, . 
televisions, and prOjection televlslo batng 

Before you buy a TV or HI.Fi VCR, , sa ary 
check out Hitachi's superior picture .on ~edh 
quality, warranties, and our great I()n In \ e 
prices. HitachI's brand new 4·Head pS only . 
HI·FI VCRs are sale priced from underters and 

$400. ~l 

10% 0 
Free Local Delivery 

.. 



WHO-WHAT-WHEN '" NHL SPORTS QUIZ Do •• 
.............. ports Sports on TV 

NBA 
ouvs at Pistons, 7 p.m., TNT. 

Tennis 
-Crand Slam Cup, quarterfinals, 
10:30 a.m., ESPN. 

oF1ye1S at Red Wing;, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Iowa Sports 
oMen's swimming hosts Iowa Stlte, 
Noon, Fieldhouse Pool, Dec.12. 

°Women's swimming at Iowa State, 
1 :30 p.m., Dec. 12. 

o No. 1 WrestlingatNo.10Northem 
Iowa, Dec. 11, IO(JC 800 AM. 
o No. 8 men's basJcetball hoslS Iowa 
State, 2 p.m., Dec. 12. 

·No. 5 women's basketball hoslS 
Amana-Hawkeye Cassie: KentuCky 
\IS. UNC-Charlotle 6 p.m., Iowa vs. 
West Virginia, 8 p.m. 

Q When was the last time the 
Iowa men were ranked 

higher than No. 87 

1Hf DAILY IOWAN orRIDAy, DfCfMBfR " , 1991 

Briefs 

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. - The 
is considering a plan that 

uld change the number of 
ms thaI take part in many of its 
ampionships. 
he proposal from the NCAA's 
utive committee calls for the 

mber of teams in playoff com
ilion to be based on the num
of colleges that sponsor each 
rt . 
ivision I changes for 1993-94 

lude: 
women's basketball, from 48 

ms to 64. 
men's soccer, from 28 teams 

800 132 

.• '" ,~no,', volleyball, from 32 

FOOTBALL 

- Alabama coach 
Stallings can't escape the 

of Bear Bryant even 
I' '1 he wins an award. 
,I allings, who played for Bryant 

·i~xas A&M and was his assis
at Alabama, won the Bear 
nt Award on Thursday night 
e college football coach of 

year. 
he players live in Bryant 

eivers, CD I, " Stallings said. "Right in 
decks, all on sal t of my office is Bryant Boule-
prices. Always , then on to the Paul Bryant 

remote control ference Center, right beside 
CD I Bryant Museum, right down 

Sound aul Bryant Stadium . 
lJ'hat's the way it's going to be 
a long time. It doesn't bother 
one bit" 

O F F tailings hasn't won six national 
mpionships as his mentor did 
labama but the Crimson Tide 

, roll through the season with a 
COMPONENTS () record and gets a chance to 

t:======:t.,~~n~ I champions if they can K ~N~~~I~anked Miami in the 

nny nears Major(s) 
's true. Compact erne"t to coach Pitt 
iscs and movie 

undtracks have IInSBURGH - Johnny Majors 
bass that con· an agreement Thursday to 

ional speakers as Pitt's football coach, but 
to fully officials insisted that the 

~.n,~.n", . The ' t finalized. 
powerful ing to sources close to 

. an M&K director Oval Jaynes, who 
IS one of the not want to be identified 

tions you can and Jaynes were neg~tiat-
ng system. and other various 

O F F 
Is of a four-year contract. 

was 3-9 this season - its 
record since 1972 - and 

have been to only 
bowl games since 1984. 

FERS 

E, Ky. - The agent 
agent third baseman Wade 

plans to meet with officials 
the New York Yankees in 

Fla. on Friday. 
a six-time American 

batting champion, was not 
or HI.FI VCR salary arbitration by the 

5 superior plct~re ~on .Red Sox .. He ~ad his worst 
and our great ()n In the majors In 1992, 

new 4·Head hg only .259 with seven 
priced from under1ers and 50 RBis. 

hits California 
... again 

BEACH, Fla. - Walt 
Co. and the head of 

I-------+~~"' .. ·or Video won NHL 

.. 

franchises Thursday f()r 
County, Calif., and South 

unexpected unanimous 
. by the NHL Board of 

at their annual winter 
expands the league to 26 

The newest members will 
play either next season or in 

California club, Disney's 
professional sports team, has 

---.... ~~ negotiations to play in the 
Anaheim arena, which opens 

South Florida team will play 
Iy in Miami Arena. 

Briggs doesn't view Iowa as wlnerable 
Jay Nanda 

broadcast live on KXIC-AM BOO. 

The Daily Iowan 

The departure of seven all-Americans from 
Iowa's 1991 lineup and an 18-18 tie with Penn 
State last week have many in the sport of 
wrestling licking their chops at the prospects 
of ending the Hawkeyes' two-year reign at the 
top. 

Although Gable returns four all-Americans 
from last year's national championship squad, 
it's the loss of former NCAA titleists Terry and 
Tom Brands and Mark Reiland, as well as four 
other all-Americans due to graduation, that 
has some viewing the Hawkeyea as vulnerable. 

More fuel was added to the fire in Iowa's 
deadlock with the No. 2 Nittany Lions. After 
going 16-0 a year ago and holding a 28-match 
winning streak, the Hawkeyea are 1-0-1 head
ing into tonight. 

Iowa had difficulty doing that aHim atPenn 
State, and were it not for a 14-10 decision by 
lOO-pounder Joel Sharratt and 8 4-2 win by 
heavyweight John Oostendorp when the 
Hawkeyea trailed 18-12, Iowa would have 
suffered its first defeat in two years 

Needle to say, Gable would like to avoid 
another close call not only against the Panth
era, but for the remainder of the season. 

UN! coach Don Briggs however, is one indivi
dual who isn't believing the hype. 

"If we're gonns win some matche come 
national tournament time, we gotta be able to 

"I've seen them wrestle; Briggs said of the 
Hawkeyes, "and they're tough.· And for Gable, the primary reason for that is a 

lack of scoring. 

put points on the board ,· he said. 
Sin}' percent of Iowa's lineup is ranked in the 

top 10, while the Panthers have three grap
plers rated fifth - Scott Ha88e1 at 134 pounds, 
Jamie Byrne at 158 and l00-llOunder Dave 
Malacek. UNI also counters with former 

Coach Dan Gable and his top-ranked Hawk
eyes travel to Cedar Falls to take on the No. 10 
Panthers tonight at 7:30 in the West Gym 
across the street from the UNI-Dome. The 
meet, the season-opener for UNI, will be 

"rm just looking at getting my kids better and 
increasing their scoring ability; Gable said. 
"Even the ones who are not scoring as much 
need to put themselves in position to score.· Hawkeye Brad BruhJ at 118. Coach OM! ~ 

Hawks renew rivalry with 'Clones 
Strategy to be thrown away 
when Orr and Davis collide 

Living up to 
No.8 ranking 
goal of Iowa John Shipley 

The Daily Iowan 

Iowa State coach Johnny Orr says 
it's David versus Goliath. Coach 
Tom Davis wants to know which 
role his Hawkeyes are expected to 
play when they host the Cyclones 
Saturday at 2 p.m. 

"I can think of a lot of compari
sons, but that wouldn't be one of 
them," Davis said. 

Iowa (4-0) is ranked No.8 in the 
nation. Iowa State started the 
season ranked 19th and began 
falling after a 108s at 10th-ranked 
Florida State in the preseason NIT. 
The Cyclones (4-1) have won three 
straight since then, but have failed 
to impress the voters and remain 
unranked. 

Davis isn't the only one not buying 
into the David and Goliath bit. 

"If not for the Florida State 108s 
they'd be right where we are at 
this point,· junior point guard 
Kevin Smith said. "In fact, I think 
in some ways they have a chance to 
be a better ballclub than we do. 
They have five starters returning, 
they've got nice talent, nice perime
ter shooting. It will be by far the 
best contest we've had." 

Starters Justus Thigpen, Ron 
Bayless, Howard Eaton, Julius 
Michalik and Fred Hoiberg are all 
back from last season's 21-13 
Cyclone squad that was edged by 
powerhouse Kentucky, 106-98, in 
the second round of the NCAA 
tournament. 

Last season, Iowa State whipped 
Iowa at Hilton Coliseum, 98·84. 
During the Cyclones' last visit to 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, a Rodell 
Davis tip-in at the buzzer propelled 
the Hawkeyes to a 75-73 victory. It 
was Iowa's only lead of the game. 

Davis said with two teatns so 
familiar with one another, strategy 
is somewhat overrated. 

"They see a lot, they watch a lot of 
games, they know exactly what we 
do,· Davis said. "Coach Orr has 
seen it all . He's used the same 
pressure we use, he'll use it 
against us, maybe a lot. He has in 
the past. 

"There won't be a lot of surprises. 
I don't know that Xs and Os will 
detennine who wins the game as 
much as which guys play well." 

Last season against the Cyclones, 
the Hawkeyes were without Smith, 
who was sitting for academic rea
sons, and forward James Winters, 
who was bothered by a bad back. 
This season, Smith is playing 25 
minutes and dishing out five 
assists a game. Winters is starting 
and averaging 8.3 points and 7.8 
rebounds in just 15.5 minutes a 
contest. 

"I think you're just starting to see 
him come into his own," Davis said 
of Winters, a 6-foot-8 smaIl forward 
from Joliet, TIl. "I think in two 
months hel1 be playing even bet-

Senior Laurie Auon 

"There won't be a 
lot of surprises. I don't 
know that XS and Os 
will determine who 
wins the game as much 
as which guys play 
well," 

Tom Davis Iowa coach 

ter." 
Winters was bothered by his back 

on and off last season. "I strained a 
muscle. or something. We still 
don't know what happened," he 
said. "It doesn't bother me any
more." 

Winters credits his recent renais
sance with work he did over the 
summer. 

"I went home and played a lot of 
ball this summer and that attri
buted to it a lot," he said. "I 
worked out with myoid high school 
teammates Randy Tucker, who's 
playing at Northern minois and a 
player at Southwest Missouri 
State, whose name is Tony 
Graves." 

Wintera is still adjusting to the 
small forward position, where 
Davis has put him permanently 
after playing him some at backup 
center to Acie Earl. 

"I'm pretty comfortable with the 
position now," Winters said. "I 
guess I'm adjusting to the position, 
because I played center in high 
school. 

John Shipley 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa'. No. 8 ranking in the Asso
ciated Press men's basketball 1lO1l 
mayor may not be an entirely 
accurate asse ment of the Hawk· 
eyes at thie point in the season. 
But it is an accurate asses ment of 
where the Iowa program is right 
now. 

"It makes II .tatem nt that we do 
have some respect out there," 
Coach Tom Davis said. 

The Hawkeyes started the season 
ranked No. 11 and have moved to 
10th and No.8 by beating teams of 
clearly inferior talent. Even Davis 
himself i a little keptical of his 
team's ranking. 

"I don't know that I would own up 
to that yet," he said. "My opinion 
would be that we have a lot of work 
to do I haven't n a lot of the 
teams. We can compete at that 
level, we can WIn at that level. 
Whether we deserve Top 10, to be 
honest, I don't know." 

Iowa may in fact be one of the best 
10 teams in the country this sea
son, but its current po ition in th 
Top 10 probably says more about 
the program than about the team. 

Under Davi , Iowa has an 8-4 
record in the NCAA tournament 
and has never lost a first-round 
game. The Hawkeyes have made 
the NCAA tournament 12 of the 
past 14 seasons and six of Davis' 
seven yeare. 

Iowa ranka fourth in AP poll 
See DAVIS, Page 26 

Men's Top 25 
The Top T",enty·llve turns In the l\Uoc .. ted 

Press' colltse boskttball poll, WIth II"t·p~e 
YOtH In ~r""tMses, .ecOld through Dec. 6, 
tot~1 points based un 15 polnts for I first piKe 
vole thrOllSh one polnt for a 15th piKe vote and 
previous ... nk,ng · 

Record PI< Pvs 
I . Duke (l6) ....................... 2-() 1,596 ~ 
2 kan .. s(191 ............... . . 2.0 1.5117 J 
3. ken.udcy ...................... 2.0 1,440 5 
• Indl.... .......................... 4-1 1,405 2 
5 Northurol"'~ .... ............ ')..0 1~ 1 
6. MiChigan .................. . ". ,., 1,)J6 1 
7. Seton Hall ....... _....... ..... 4-1 t ,259 6 
LIow. ___ .. ___ 4-0 1,061 10 

9 LouiSVIlle .......... ............... 1.0 9SO 12 
10. Florida 5 .. .................... ".. 3-2 &48 II 
11 . Coorge.own .............. ..... .• 2.0 n6 14 
(tie) Oklahom. ................. ..... 2-() n6 15 
13. UClJl .............................. 4-1 715 16 
1 • . Arllon. .......................... 0-1 675 9 
15. SyrK'UH! .................... ...... ')..0 62J 17 
16. Ark.n... ........... .............. HI 597 
17. GeorgI' T ec:h ...... .............. 1·1 SolO 13 
18. Purdue .... .......... ...... ........ ')..0 447 14 
19. Cindnn.U ..................... ,.. 1.0 111 22 

"I'm just trying to play aggressive. 
. .. Trying to take the ball to the 
hole, draw fouls and get rebounds." 

In Iowa's 64-44 win over Northern 
Iowa Tuesday, Winters went 
7-for-8 from the free throw line, 
helping take some inside preBBure 
off Earl, who had an uncharacteris
tically tough night. 

T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily Iowan 

JUleS Winten shows how he's ildjustin& 10 the small forwMd position, 
dunking here during last weeRnd's AInMa H~wIIeye CI~ic. 

20. T ula... .. ...................... ..... 3-1 )20 20 
21 . Mernphl. St. ..................... ()'2 302 8 
22. UNLV ............................ .. 1.0 270 23 
23. MasSKhuHrts .................. 1-1 261 19 
24. MlcI1ipn5t . ..................... 1·1 240 18 
25. N~JIca ... ........ .. . ... 2.0 229 -

ball over nine times. the year." 

The 6-10 senior was held to one 
field goal and five points overall. 
He didn't score until the 7:22 mark 
of the second half and turned the 

"We still had a 20-point win over a 
pretty good ballclub with Acie not 
having a great game," power for· 
ward Chris Street said. "I don't 
think you're going to see Acie have 
another game like that the rest of 

Davis would like to see the rest of 
his team take scoring pressure off 
his star center. Against the Panth· 
ers, Earl failed to score in double 
figures for the first time in 36 
games. 

Other ""'eMnS YO'H: ConntCIic:ut 226, New 
Mexico St. 162. Tennessee 111 , Callfomla 107, 
Iowa St. 911, Brigham Yo..ne 1., Ulih sa. 1Ios."" 
Collqe 45, Wake forest 41 , Te .... EI Puo 33, 
Ohio S .. 32, Geo'Kll 31 , Florld.1 26, m'nai. 23, 
LSU 17, MISsouri It. Evon,vllI. 15, Oregon 5 •. 15, 
~rquel1e 10, RIce 7, S. lllinai. 7, Vi.linl. 7, 
We .. Virginia S, Auburn 4, George W"~ln&ton 
3, Houston 1, SW louiJiana 1, leus 1, Vander· 
bilt 1, ~ifl, Ohio 1. 

"Hawks taking Classic approach 
Roxanna Pel/in 
The Daily Iowan 

With seventh-ranked Maryland out ofits way, 
the next challenge for the Iowa women's 
basketball team will be to focus on the 
Amana-Hawkeye Classic which begins tonight 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The No.5 Hawkeyes will host West Virginia at 
8 p.m. Kentucky will open the tournament 
against West Virginia at 6 p.m. The consola
tion game will be played at 6 p.m. Saturday 
with the championship game following at 8 
p.m. 

With assistant coach Marianna Freeman act
ing as head coach, the Hawkeyes beat the 
then-No.4 ranked Terrapins 53-50 last Sun
day. Freeman will continue to fill in this 

weekend during Coach C. Vivian Stringer's 
absence. 

The Hawkeyes stand at 2-0 after defeating 
Pittsburgh 70-59 in the season opener Dec. 4. 
West Virginia is 1-2 while Kentucky and 
UNC-Charlotte remain undefeated at 3-0 and 
2-0, respectively. 

Senior guard Laurie Aaron said that she has 
not had much time to think about this 
weekend's games. 

"I really haven't been thinking about it 
because of finals and because of last weekend's 
game," Aaron said. "I've just been concentrat
ing on taking my tests." 

Although she is not surprised, Freeman said 
that she has been pleased with the Hawkeyes' 
play during this difficult time. 

"I thought that they played with a lot of heart 

and intensity through both games, considering 
what we had been through," Freeman said. "I 
thought that they really exceeded any of our 
expectations - not that we did not intend to 
be successful, but the way that we went about 
it was beyond what we had expected.~ 

Although the Mountaineera lost all five star
ters from last year's club, Freeman said that 
they cannot be overlooked. 

"I think that he (Coach Scott Harrelson) is 
looking for a lineup," Freeman said. "In the 
games that they have played, he's started 
different people. We will play every team the 
very same way. 

"They are capable of coming in and winning 
the ballgame just as much as we are," 
Freeman added. "So we will give West VirJti
nia a great deal of rupect." 

.. - -" - - . -
. . 
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Quiz Answer 
low. w., ranked every week of the 19611-89 
*...,n. getting .s high .. No. ~ during • 
two-week str~tdl In F~bruary . 

NFL Injury Report 
EW YORK - The Natlon.1 Football teague 

injary ",>Ort for lhi' week's games as provided 
bylhe league: 

s.tunIa, 
j DENVER AT BUffAlO - Br0nc05: QB John 

[ ..... y (shoulder). LB Jeff Mills (fool) .re doubt· 
fuP, 5 Steve Atwater (thigh). RB Co,ton Green 
(l/1Iees). CB Wyman Henderson (hamstrin81 are 
q\iestlonable; lB Simon Fletcher (foot), NT Greg 
Krogen (elbow). RB Victor Jones (shoulder). 
NT· DE Brian 5o<:hia (thumb) .re probable. Bills: 
GJ'9hn Davis (knee) is doubtful; DE Bruce Smith 
(rl/js) Is probable. 

NEW YORK GIANTS at PHOENIX - Giants: 
qe 'eff Hostetler (concussion) is out ; G Eric 
~re (lesJ Is doubtful; CB Reyna Thompson 
(IYnd) Is qu~slioNble; LB P~per ,ohnson (1~81. 
lB Kanavis McGhee OesJ ar. prob.ble. Carel· 
..... : RII-KR Johnny Bailey (ankle) Is doubtful; C 
BJII Ll!Wis (hamstrin81. T Luis Sh.rpe (.nkle). L8 
Eii Hill lAroin) are questionable; QB Chris 
Chandler (~nee). L8 Jock Jane. (shoulder). C8 
Robert M.ssey (hamstring). G Mark M.y (back). 
DT Keith Rucker (shoulder). L8 Tyronne Stowe 
(leg) are prob.ble . 

SUnday 
, CINCINNATI AT SAN DIECO - Beng.ls: S 
fern.ndus Vinson (ankle-Injured reserve) 1s out; 
tB Gary Reasons (rib.). DE Rooseve" Nix (knee). 
(B '.mes Frands (knee) are questionable; S 
Oavid Fulcher (ankle). LB Alex Got-don (shaul· 
der). C8 Rod Jones (shoulder). L8 Randy Kirk 
OeKl are probable . Ch'rgers: DE 8urt Grossm.n 
(anlde). RS Pete Tulpulotu (thigh) are question. 
able; WR Sh.wn 'efferson (thigh). TE Du.ne 
Young (thigh) are prob.ble. 
, INDIANAPOLIS AT NEW YORK ,ETS - Colts : 
QB Jeff George (thumb). T Zefross Moss (ankle). 
GRan Solt (shoulder) are questionable; CB 
Ashley Ambrose (groin). R8 Ken a.rk (footJ, WR 
Clarence Verdin (shoulder). R8 Anthony, Johnson 
Idlesl) are prob.ble . lets: S Lonn e Young 
(knee.lnjured reserve) is out; T Jeff Criswen 
,neck). RB Johnny Hector (hlp). CB·KR Erik 
McMiII.n (h.mstrlng). RS freeman McNeil (ribs). 
T Siupeli M.lam.la (knee) . DT Scott Mersereau 
(ankle). TE Ken Whisenhunt (knee) .re probable. 

NEW ENGLAND AT KANSAS CITY - Patriot" 
QB Hugh Millen (shoulder). LB Chris Singleton 
(ankle) .re doubtful; CB Rod Smith (thighl Is 
probable. Chiefs: C Tim Grunh.rd (foot), P 
Bryan Barker (shoulder) are doubtful. Chiefs: T 
Rich B.ldlnger (arm) is question.ble; WR Willie gavis (foot). LB Leon.rd Griffin (shoulder). NT 

an S.le.umu. (knee). DE Neil Smith (back) .re 
prob.ble. 
, ATLANT'" AT T"'MPA BAY - F.lcons: T Mike 
Kenn (knee) is question.ble; T Chris Hinton 

!knee). G 8111 Fr.lic (knee) . CB Bruce Pickens 
fingersl. S Eiben Shelley (groin) are probable. 

Buccaneers: DE AI Ch.mblee (necklls doubtful ; F I.n Beckles (ankle) Is questlon.ble. 
DAllAS AT WASHINGTON - Cowboys: CB 

arry Brown (knee) Is doubtful; S Thom.s Everett 
(shoulder). WR Alvin Harper (shoulder) .r. 
probable. Redskins: CB A.' . Johnson (kneel Is 
!lueslionable; T Ed Simmons (knee), G Mark 
Schlereth (knee). TE Terry Orr (knee). TE Ron 
Middleton (kneel are prob.ble. 
• NEW ORLEANS AT LOS ANGElES RAMS -
~Ints: CB Regin.ld jones (grOin) is quesllon. 
.ble; RB Dalton Hilliard (knee). LB Renaldo 
Turnbull (hamstring). TE frank W.lnrlght 
(h.mstring). WR Quinn Early (h.mstrlng·toel. S 
(jene Atkin. (ribs'shoulder) .re prob.bl • . R.ms: 
~epon no Inlurles. 
, SAN FRANCISCO AT MINNESOT'" - ~gers T 
H.rris B.rlon (knee). R8 Dexter C.rler (knee) .r. 
but; RB Ricky W.tters (.houlder) Is qu •• llon. 
~ble; NT Mlch.el Carter (knee). TE Brent Jone. 
Ithlghl . QB Bill Musgrave (krMe), Wfl John Taylor 
~Ieg), T Steve lawless (thigh) .re probable. 
Vikings: 5 felix Wright (wrist) is doubtful ; R8 
lIoger Cr.ig (knee). RB Keith Henderson (knee) 
~re probable. 

CLEVELAND at DETROIT - Browns: CB Frank 
Minnifield (tonsillitl,) I, questionable ; S Eric 
Turner (ankle) Is probable. lions : NT Jerry Ball 
(Inkl.) is doubtful ; CB Sheldon White (groin). 
NT Lawrence Pete (foot) .re probable. 

PHIlADELPHIA AT SEATTLE - Eagles : S Wes 
Hopkins ,knee) Is doubtful ; DE Mike Flores 
(concussion) I. qu.stion.bl.; C8·S William 
Frizzell (hamstring). C David Alexander (.houl. 
der) , G Eric floyd (shoulder) .re probable. 
5oahawks: S Ne,by CI .. gow (~.mstring·(njured 
reserve). T Ronnl. Lee (knee-Injured r.serve) 
• re out ; WR Brl.n Blades (ankle-knee). C Joe 
Tofflemlre (shoulder), RB 'ohn L. Williams (fOOl) 
Ire probable. 

PITTSBURGH AT CHtCAGO - Steelers: QB 
Nell O'Oonnell (leg) Is out ; T Tunch IIkin (grolnl . 
LB David Uttle (kneel are probable. Bears : lB 
Dante jones (hamstring) Is out; DE Trace Arms
trong (knee) i. question.ble; WR Tom Waddle 
(hlp) Is probable. 

GREEN BAY AT HOUSTON - P.ckers : CB Carl 
C.rter (hlp) I. probable. Oiler, : QB Warren 
Moon (Irm) is out ; T Oon MaRRS (elbow). CB 
D.rryllLewis (knee) .re question.ble; WR Curtis 
Duncan (hipl is probable. 

Monda, 
LOS ANGELES RAIDERS AT MiAMI- Raider. : 

lB Riki Ellison (toe) Is question.ble; lB Anthony 
Bell (.nkle). AB Steve Smith (neck) .re probable. 
Oolphlns: lB john Offerd.hl (abdomen) Is 
q ue .. ion.ble; TE Kellh lackson (neckl I. prob
.ble. 

Women's Top 25 
The Top Twenty·Flve women's b.sketb.1I 

te.ms as compiled by Mel Greenberg of the 
Philadelphi. Inquirer based on the votes of 66 
women's coaches. wllh flrst·place votes In 
parentheses, records through Dec. 6, total 
points based on 25 points for a first place VOle 
through one point for a 25th place vote and last 
5euon's final ,-,nkin8; 

Record PIs Pvs 
1. Tennessee (66) •••...... .•....... J.O 1.650 2 
2. Stanford •••.. ...•• ... ..... .. .... .. 3-1 1,570 1 
3. V.nderbilt................. ... ... . J.O 1.~96 3 
~ . W.stem Kentucky ......•...... 1~ 1 .~1~ 5 
5. low. ................................... 2~ 1,380 7 
6. Vlrglnl. .... ............... .... .. ... HI 1.332 6 
7. M.ryl.nd •.•.. ..••.•.. ....•• ..... . 2·1 1.179 ~ 
8. Steph. F. Au,tin ...... ...... .. ... 3-1 1.01>3 8 
9. Mississippi ...... ... ....... ..... .. 2~ 1.056 12 

10. Loulsian. Tech ........... ....... 2-0 866 19 
11 . Purdue .... .. ........ .. .. .... ..... . 2-0 829 17 
12. P.nn St.te " ..... ..... ..... .. ..... 2~ 823 23 
13. Georgi. .. ..... ........... .... ..... 1~ nl 18 
H . Tex.s .... .. ... ... .... ...... ... ...... ,., 719 10 
15. Texas Tech .... .. ..... .. ....•..... 2·1 711 15 
16. Southern Cal .................... 1·1 624 9 
17. George W.shington . .. ..... ... 1·1 476 11 
18. MI.mi. .. ... . ... .. .. .... .. ........ .. 1-0 ~ 20 
19. Color.do .... .. ..... .. .. .. ..... ... 3-0 ~21 25 
20. North Carolina .... ........ ...... 3~ 384 22 
21.Alabam. .. ............ .. .... .. .. .. 1·1 338 14 
22. Auburn ........ .. .. ..... . .. ... ..... 3~ 296 24 
23. Connecticut ... ... .... ...... ..... 2·1 233 21 
2~ . DeP.ul .. . ..... .......... .... .... 2~ 225-
25. SW MlssouriSt.te. ... .. ........ 1·2 195 13 

Others receiving votes : Nehrask. ISO; Ken
tucky 137; Kansas 111 ; Oregon n; Georgia Tech 
69; Clemson 56; Vermont 48; California 38; San 
Diego St. 38; Northern Illinol, 23; Xavier. Ohio 
23; Florida St. 21 ; Ohio St . 20; Wisconsin 20; 
Providence 19; UNLV 18; Creighton 14; South
ern Mississippi 13; North Carolin. St.te 11; 51. 
joseph's 11 ; Minnesota 10; Okl.hom. St. 7; 
Evansville 6; Long Beach St.te 6; St. Mary's. 
Calif. 6; 80ise State 5; Ark.nsas 4; Arizona St.le 
.. ; Missouri 4; Montana 4; louisville 3; Tennes-
see Tech 3; Tul.ne 3; Mlssouri·Kansas Oty 2; 
Northwestern 1; St. John's 1; Southern illinois 1. 

(FA Top 25 
The Top Twenly·Flve te.ms in The "'ssoci.ted 

Press 1992 fin. I regul.r season college football 
poll, with first·place voles in parentheses, 
records through Dec. 5. tot.1 points b.sed on 25 
points for a firsl place vote Ihrough one point for 

a 25th place vote, and ranking In last week's 
poll : 

Record PIs Pvs 
1. MI.ml (61) .. ....... ... ..•........ 11~ 1,549 1 
I . AI.bama (1) ...........•......... 12~ 1 .~73 2 
3. Florid.St . ....•.•......... ... ... .. l().l'O 1 .~19 3 
4. Te •• sMM ....... .. ........ ..... 12~ 1.387 ~ 
5. NotreD.m • •................... . 9-1 ·1 1,295 5 
6. Syracuse ...... ................. .. 9-2~ 1,174 6 
7. Michig.n ....• ..... .. .. .... ... .. . S43 1,141 7 
8. Geor~I' ............. .... ..... .. .. 9-2-0 1.096 8 
9. Wash ngton .. ..... .... ... ... .. .. 9-2~ I ,01~ 10 

10. ColoradO .......... ....... ... .... 9·1·1 1.000 9 
11. Nebraska ...••.•.. ...... .... ... .. 9-2-0 97~ II 
12. N. Corollna St .... ............ ... 9·2·1 848 13 
13. Slanford .. ..... .... ..... .•. .... .. 9·HI 840 14 
1~. Florid • ..................... .. .... . 8-1-0 7~S 12 
IS. 0hioSI .. .. ...... .. ...... .... ..... 8-2·1 n615 
16. 8ostonCoilege .... . ..•.. ..... . 8-2·1 S85 16 
17. T.nn.ssee .... .... .... ... ....... . 8-3~ 510 17 
18. Washington SI. .. .............. 8-J.O 434 18 
19. NorthCarollna •.... . ..• .... .. .. 8-3'() 409 20 
20. MissiSSippi ... .••........ ........ 8-3-0 «lO 19 
21 . P.nn St ........ ..... ..... .. ...... . 7-4-0 272 21 
22. Arizon. ....................... ... . 6-4-1 221 22 
23.SOUthemCaI •••.......• •.... ... 6-4-1 21~ 23 
2~. Mississippi SI. .•.... ....•... .... 7-4-0 In 2~ 
25 . Brigham Young ...... .. .. ...... 8-1-0 118 2S 

Others receiving votes: HawaII 97. Bowling 
Green 32. lIIinoi, 6. Kansas 4. Southern Mlssls· 
sippi 4, Virginia 2. 

AP All-Americans 
fllSTnAM 
00-. 

QUlrt.rback - Gino Torretta. Milmi. 6-3. 205. 
senior. Pinole. C.llf. 

Running b.cks - Marshall Faulk, San Diego 
St.le. 5·10, 200, sophomore. New Orleans; 
Garrison Hearst, Georgia, 5-11 , 202, Junior, 
lincolnton. Co. 

Wide receivers - Seln Dawkins, California, 
6-4, 205. junior. Sunnyvale, Calif.; 0.1 . McDuf· 
fie, Penn State, 5-11, 185, senior, Warrensville 
Heights. Ohio. 

Tight end - Chris Gedney. Syracuse. 6-5. 256. 
senior, liverpool. N. Y. 

Center - Mike Compton. West Vlrglnl •• f>.7. 
289. senfor, Richlands. Va. 

Gu.rd. - Will Shields, Nebraska, 6-1. 305. 
senior, Uwton, Okla.; Airon Taylor, Notre 
Dame, 6-4, 294, lunior, Concord, Calli. 

Tackles - Lincoln Kennedy. Washington. f>.7. 
325. senior. S.n Diego; Everett lindsay, Mlssl .. 
Sippi, f>.5. 290. senior. Raleiah. N.C. 

All-purpose - Glyn Milburn. Stanford. 5-9. 
17S. senior. 5.>t. Monica. Calif. 

Pla<;ekicker - joe Allison, Memphis SI.le. 6-0. 
184, Junior, Atllnta. 

o.ftnoe 
Linemen - Eric Curry. Alabam •• M>. 265. 

senior. Thom.sville. C •• ; John CopeI.nd. Ala
bama, 6--3, 261, senior, Lanett, Ala. ; Rob Wal· 
drop, Arizona, 6--2, 265, junior, Phoenix; Chris 
SI.de. Vlrglnl •• f>.5 . 235. senior. Tabb. V •. 

lIneb.ckers - Marvin lones. Florid. St.te. 
&-2, DO, lunlor, Mllmi ; Micheal Birrow, Miami, 
6--2, 230, senior, Homestead, Fla.; Marcus Buck
ley. Te ... A&M. &-4, 230. senior. fort Worth. 
Texas. 

Backs - Ryan McNeil, Miami, &-2, 185, senior, 
Fort Pierce, Fla. ; Carlton McDonald, Air Force, 
6-0,185, senior, Jacksonv;!le, Fla.; Dean Figures, 
Colorado. f>.1. 195. senror. Compton, Calif.; 
Carlton Gray. UCLA. 6-0, 194. senior. Cincinnati. 

Punter - Sean Snyder, Kansas State, 6-1 / 190, 
senior, Greenville, Texas. 

SECONDnAM 
Offenoe 

Qu.nem.ck - Marvin Graves. Syracuse. 
Running backs - Reggie Srooks. NOIre D.me; 

Trevor CObb, Rice. 
Wide receivers - Lloyd Hili. Texas Tech; 

Michael Westbrook. Colorado. 
Tight end - Coleman Betl. Mi.ml. 
Center - Steve Everitt, Mldligan . 
Gu.rds - Stacy Seeg.rs, Clemson ; loe 

Cocozzo, Mlchig.n . 
T.ckles - WIllie Roof. loulslan. Tech; Tony 

8oselli. Soulhem C.I. 
",1I·purpose - Ryan Benj.min. Pacific. 
Placekicker - Scott Sisson. Georgi. Ted1. 

~ense 
linemen - Chris Hutchinson. Michigan; D.na 

Stubblefield. Kansas; Coleman Rudolph, Georgi. 
Tech ; "'Ibert fontenot. Baylor. 

linebackers - Darrln Smith. Miami ; Dave 
Hoffm.n . W.shlngton; Tr.vls HIli. Nebraska. 

Backs - p.trlck B.les, Texas A&M ; Ceorge 
Teague. Alabam.; Corey S.wyer. florid. SI.t.; 
Mike Reid. North Carolina State. 

Punter - Ed Bunn. Texas·EI P...,. 
THIRD TEAM 

00-
Qu.nem.ck - Charlie Ward. florida St.te. 

~DAVIS: Rankings matter at season's end 
I 

~ontinued from Page IB 
f-ppearances during the 80s -
ranked 111 of a possible 161 weeks 
- behind North Carolina, George
town and Kentucky and ahead of 
VNLVand Indiana. 
r Davis also credits the Big Ten with 

aommanding some of that respect, 
dwell a8 his preseason a11-
~erica center, 

"I think a lot ofthat has to do with 
.&cie Earl,' he said. "Acie is some-
9fi.~ we can hang a hat on - 'Oh, 
~eah. We can move them up there 

ause they've got Acie Earl.' ~ 
'1:arl is the country's leading 
turning shot blocker and was a 

tlayboy and Sporting News preBea-
n all-American. Already this Bea

.on he haB been named Big Ten 
tJayer of the Week and was named 
Ole MVP of the Amana Hawkeye 
Ellassic for the second consecutive . 
year . 
.. "I also think some of it is because 
~ how we've played," Davis added, 
'lWe've played some pretty good 
t8sketball. And some of it has to do 
• 

with the young players that have 
added to the program, that have 
some credibility in their reputa
tions." 

Davis is talking primarily offresh
man Kenyon Murray, Michigan's 
Mr. Basketball who turned down 
the Wolverines to run with the 
HawkeyeB. Murray is averaging 
over 10 points and five reboundB a 
game, living up to his preseason 
hype and faBt becoming Davis' 
most exciting recruit since Ray 
Thompson, 

In what may have been his best 
recruiting class at Iowa, Davis also 
nabbed top recruits Mon'ter Glas
per from Michigan and Fred Brown 
Jr. from Seattle, who will likely 
redshlrt this season. Davis fol
lowed with another top recruiting 
clasB this season, which he says 
was helped by the preseason recog
nition the Hawkeyes garnered. 

"I don't think there's any question 
it's helped us in recruiting,~ Davis 
said. "One of the reasons we had 

the recruiting year we had was 
because of the preseason publicity 
that we had." 

Davis has received letters of intent 
from Winfield-Mount Union's JeBS 
Settles, a 6-foot-7r 220-pound for
ward, Ohio prep star Chris Kings
bury, a 6-2 guard, and John Car
ter, a 6-8 junior college transfer 
who originally signed with Arkan
sas, 

Between the last two recruiting 
classes, Iowa has beaten out such 
schools as UNLV, Arizona, Seton 
Hall, Iowa State, Notre Dame, 
Michigan, Michigan State, LSU, 
Penn State, USC and UCLA and 
Florida State. 

"It kind of surprised me that we 
would be that highly thought of 
(this early)," Davis said. "The good 
news is it really helped us recruit
ing, gave us a certain amount of 
recognition and visibility that we 
couldn't have gotten otherwise." 

For now, Davis isn't concerned one 
way or the other about being 

Running backs - Chuckle Duke.. Boston 
CoII.ge; Gre~ HIli . Texas MM. 

W1de receivers - limar 'Thornu, Miami ; 
Derrick "'Ie •• nder, Michigan. 

Tight .nd - Troy Drayton . P.nn St.t • . 
Center - Randall P.rsons. North Carolina. 
Gu.rds - Mike Gee. North Carolina State; 

fletcher K.lster. Oregon St.te. 
Tackles - Alec Milren, Georgia; Ben Coleman, 

W.ke forest . 
AlI·purpose - Curtis ConWolY. Soulhem Cal. 
Ploeekicker - Nelson Welch. Clemson . 

Defense 
linemen - Todd Kelly, Tennessee; Shante 

C.rver. Arizona State ; leff Zgonln •• Purdue; 
Ricky Logo. North Carolin. St.te. 

lIneb.ckers - 8rett W.llerstedt. Arizona 
State ; Ron George. Stanford; Curt McMillan. 
Miami (Ohio). 

B.cks - Tom Cart.r, Notre Dime; Georg. 
Coghill. Wake forest ; John Lynch. St.nford; 
Antonio langh.m. Alabama. 

Punter - Jason Ebm, Hawaii . 

[ NBA 

NBA Leaders 
NEW YORk - NBA individu.1 scoring. field 

8001 percen .. ge. r.bounding and .. sist leaders 
through December 9: 

Scorina 
G FC fT PIs A .. 

Jordan . ChI. .... .. .... ... ... .. 16 203 104 526 32.9 
Wilklns. AtI ............... .... 17 lsa 137 479 28.2 
MUllin . G.S ...•. ...... ..... ... 17 194 n 478 28.1 
K. M.lone. U .. h .. ... .. . ..... 16 145 153 ~5 27.8 
Barkley. Phoe . ... ... . .. .... .. 16 138 101> 398 2~.9 
Ol.juwon. Hou ......... .. ... 15 149 73 371 24 .7 
Robinson. S.A ...... . ..••.• .. 16 127 12~ 378 23.6 
Dum.rs. Del. . •.. ...... ... ... 14 119 73 329 23 .5 
Petrovic. N.J .....• ....... .... . 18 153 80 ~12 22 .9 
H.rdaway. C.S . .. .. ... ...... . 17 139 80 3&1 22.6 
Richmond. S.c . ... ... ...... . 16 129 8S 357 22.3 
O'Neal. Orl. .... .. .... . ...... . 16 134 87 35S 22.2 
J. M.lone. U .. h ....... ....... 14 126 sa 310 22.1 
Ewing. N. Y . ..... .. .... ... ..... 17 1~7 80 37~ 22.0 
lI!Wis.80s •... .. .... .....•. .... 19 170 75 ~17 21 .9 
Manning. LAC .. . .... ...... .. 16 1~ 63 351 21.9 
Anderson. Orl . ... ..... .. .... 16 129 76 349 21 .8 

Frank Tanana's Stats 
Career statistics for Frank Tlnana, who 

.greed to terms on • one-ye.r contract with Ihe 
New York Mets on Thursday: 
Yr. Tm ip w-l .. to era 
1973.C.I .. ... .. .. ... . 26.1 2-2 a 22 3.12 
197~. CaI . ......... ... 268.2 14-19 n 180 3.11 
1975. CaI ............. 257.1 If>.9 73 269 2.63 
1976. CaI. •. ....... .. . 288.1 19-10 73 261 2 .~ 
19n.CaI ... .......... 2~1 .1 15-9 61 2052.54 
197e. CaI •.. ........•. 239 18-12 60 137 3.65 
1m. Cal ... ....... ... 90.1 7·S 25 46 3.90 
1980. Cal...... .... ... 204 11·12 ~s 113 ~. 15 
1981. 80s .......... .. 141.1 4-10 ~3 78 ~ . 02 
1982. Tex ......... ... 194.1 7·18 55 874.21 
1983. Tex .. ......... . lS9.1 7·9 ~9 106 3.16 
1984. Tex •...... .•..• 246.1 15·15 81 1~1 3.25 
1985. Te.·Det .. .... 215 12·14 57 159 4.27 
1986.0et ...•.. ...... 188.1 12·9 6S 1194.16 
1987. Del. ... ..... ... 218.2 15·10 56 146 3.91 
19811.DeI. .•... ...... 203 14-11 64 1274.21 
1989. Det .... ...... .. 223.2 1()'14 74 147 3.sa 
1990.DeI. .... .. ..... 176.1 9-8 66 1145.31 
1991.Det ... ......... 217.1 13·12 78 1073.69 
1992, Det .. ...... ... . 186.213·11 90 914.39 
TNit 3915,2 23:1-219 1200 2657 3,62 

lNpe CIuI:pIueooWpo Seriot 
Yr,Opp Ip w-l .. to era 
1979, S.II •. ......••••... ...••... ... . 5 ().() 2 3 3.60 
1987.Mln .... .. .. .... ..... ..... ..... 5.1 ()'1 4 1 5.06 
Totals 10.1 ().1 , ~ 4.35 

ranked so high. He will, however, 
start worrying at the end of the 
year. 

"The time that it really counts is 
when you're ranked for the final 
day of the seedings, if they pick 
you for the NCAA tournament or 
not," he said, "And if they do, 
where do they put you? Now it's 
really important, that really counts 
- who you open with, where you're 
sent, what kind of draw you have. 
That really becomes a factor." 

Davis should know. He and his 
team have spent the last two years 
getting knocked from the tourna
ment by eventual champion Duke. 

With one scholarship and almoBt 
an entire season left, Davis would 
like to use his team'B early recogni
tion to accomplish a number of 
things . 

"Now, can we build on that? Keep 
improving? Do better recruiting? 
Play better basketball?" he said, 
"That's what everybody is trying to 
do right now." 

nn looking forward to year despite losses 
~ren L. Karaidos 
the Daily Iowan • ; Losing seven out of 12 members 
IrOm a squad that finished the 
iiason with the second highest 
(tam score in school history would 
rrobably concern most coaches. 
iut Iowa men's gymnastics coach 
Tom Dunn isn't too worried. 
, 'The five returning are a good, 

ClOre group,· said Dunn, who is 
tntering his 13th year at Iowa. 

E
Dunn's Hawkeyes, who fWBhed 
h in the nation a year ago, hold 
eir annual Black and Gold 
trasquad meet tonight at 7 in the 
orth Gym of the Fieldhouse. 

Enn said that he is anxious to lee 

ow the freshmen will perform and 
lieves that tonight will deter

anne just how good the Hawiteyes 
~be, 
• "They look promising, the fresh
lien do," Dunn said. "We have 
~ough confidence in the freshmen 
flat we've designated them as the 
alack team against the upperclll88-
iaen, and I think that they can 
told their own and make it compe
titive." 

Senior co-captain Adrian Besancon 
saYB he isn't troubled by the large 
graduating class either. 

"I'm not too concerned, ~ said 
Besancon, who was the Big Ten 
champion on the still rings as a 
freshman. "Our recruiting class iB 
probably one of the best in the 
country and from the seven we 
lost, it really only took away about 
five routines out of the 36 that we 
do." 

The Hawkeyes also return junior 
Gary Denk, Iowa's top performer in 
the All-Around at the NCAA tour
nament in 1991 and 1992, Denk 
also set a new school record in the 
optional all-around. 

"He's got two good years under his 
belt and we feel like we've got some 
good experience there," Dunn said. 

Chria Kabat, a fifth-year aenior, 
also bringa some depth to the team. 
Kabat made the all-Big Ten team 
last aeuon and set a new school 
record in the compulsory a11-
around. 

Senior Don Brown was the Hawk
eyes' top performer at the U.S, 
Championshipe and had the oppor
tunity to compete nationally three 

times in the past year. Brown is in 
his second year at Iowa after 
transferring from Wisconsin when 
the Badgers dropped their prog
ram. 

The Hawkeyes open their regular 
seaBOn January 8-9 at the Spartan 
Open in San Jose, Calif., where 
they will compete primarily 
against West Coast teams, includ
ing Cal-State Fullerton, New Mex
ico, San Joae State and Stanford. 

According to Besancon, the team 
still has some work to do before 
they begin competing, 

"A lot of our routines aren't at full 
strength yet, 10 we have to put the 
more risky skills into the routines 
so that we get the difficulty level 
up,~ Besancon said. 

Dunn expects the Hawbyes to be 
strong on the parallel bars, hori
zontal bar and still rings, 

-On horizontal bar, we've had 
BOme trouble with depth the put 
several years, but we've got some 
good freshmen," Dunn laid, 
"Aaron Cotter, Jay Thornton and 
Hugh Lau will give us the depth 
we've been lacking," 

The Hawkeyes lost half of their 

Coach Tom Dunn 

pommel horse team, including Rich 
Frye, who won the conference 
championship, But Dunn remains 
optimistic that Iowa can hold its 
own on this apparatus, 

"Right now it seems like floor 
81ercise and vault are a little 
weaker," Dunn said. "But we've 
got a real good freshman In Jay 
Thornton on thoee two events." 

~ 

~~~~ 
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338-7747 354·1137 
1st AvelMnl Mall Lan'"", Psrle PIaU 1I1.''E D,rLlllrR" 

lows Coralville .... J.:=, .. .:=, 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steak8 • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Moderate Prices Since 1962 

For your entertainment 

PUTNAM, lAKE 
& GULBRANDSEN 

fKkller KENNY PUTNAM spent 7 years as a member of the Roy Clark Sh()V( He has joined : I 
with veteran rock, country and jazz guitar man JOHN LAKE, aoo STEVE GULBRANDSEN, 
roonerly with 'LONG SHor, 10 perform an exceptional ran&e of music with virtuaio abilit): ", 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
9 P.M. - NO COVER 

****************************** 
A (IAI.A \1-:\\ ,[\IrS E\'E at TilE .\111.1. with 

GREG BRO~'N & HIS D~"CE BAND 
\l.lkl' \ (Ill I i'l"l n . If I' III' 1111\\ . • 1' I II ~ll' ,Ill' .~ I II II.~ 1.1' 1" 

THE MILL RESTAURANT~ • 120 East Burlington • 351·9529 
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fiawks, 'Clones to clash . 
try to dominate again . . . 

wan 
; Many teams have clear-cut presea
~n goals. 
~ Duke's roundballers may look 
&head to a three-peat, Michigan 
{i)otball has fulfilled a return to 
easadena - but the Iowa State 
fen's swim team's season revolv
ing around a victory over Iowa? 
~ Because the Cyclones haven't 
ftiumphed over the Hawkeyes 
sJnce Jimmy Carter was in the 
White House, that is exactly the . 
ease. 
: "The Iowa-Iowa State rivalry 
(eems to be more important to 
tpwa State than it is to Iowa," said 
Ooach Glenn Patton, whose squad 
Will host the cross-state rivals 
Saturday at noon in the Fieldhouse 
11001. "Iowa looks toward Big Ten 
cn.d national level prominence, 
while Iowa State aims a lot of its 
tftort at trying to beat Iowa." 
~ This makes the team from Ames a 
qt~e dangerous according to Pat
lon, who has amassed a 13 meet 
Win-streak over the Big Eight 
Conference foe. 
• :On any given day an Iowa State 
Dl~, in any sport, can possibly 
~EBet a Hawkeye team," said the 
I'S:year coach whose club is 2-0 in 
dual meets. 
, Junior freestyler Dan Stoppenha-

gen said that Iowa State (2-0) puts 
forth its best effort whenever it 
tangles with Iowa. 

"Every year they think they can 
come in and beat us,· said Stop
penhagen, a relay specialist. "But 
it ain't gonna happen." 

Last year Iowa won in Ames 
143-100, which gives some of the 
Hawkeye swimmers more confi
dence. 

"Our unshaved times are faster 
than their shaved times in a lot of 
places,· Stoppenhagen said. 

Many Hawkeye swimmers have 
risen to the task to replace the void 
left by the absence of nine-time 
NCAA champion Artur Wojdat, 
according to Stoppenhagen. 

"When Wojdat left people realized 
that they have to step up and do 
their fair share of the work,· he 
said. 

According to co-captain Eric Kirch, 
a victory on Saturday will help the 
team stay focused for the Big Ten 
stretch drive after Iowa's month
long training session in Florida 
over Christmas break. 

"It is important to do good times 
now so we have confidence when 
the Big Tens come around," Kirch 
said. "In Florida they work us real 
hard, so it is hard to do good times 
in Florida or directly afterward." 

Patton said he is pleased with the 
Hawkeye effort thus far. 

Dan Stoppenhagen 

"If we manage to get hy Iowa State 
we will be going into the season 
break with an undefeated dual 
season and strong second at (last 
weekend's) Speedo Cup,· Patton 
said. "That is better than we 
expected to be doing.· 

Order of Events 
Saturday'S order of events for the Iow.-tow. 

State meet .t noon .t the Fieldhouse: 
One-meier diving (which will sl.rt II 11 :45), 

200'Vifd medley relay, 1,000 freestyle , 200 
freestyle, 50 freestyle, 200 Individual medley, 
Ihree·meter diving, 100 bu«erfty, 100 free,tyte, 
100 backSlloke, SOO fr .... tyle, 100 br""tslroke 
and the 200 freestyle relay. 

~ . · . women out to even season mark in Ames 
I 

iris Wiley 
the Daily Iowan 
: State bragging rights are on the 
line for the Iowa women's swim
ming and diving team when it 
clashes with the Iowa State 
~yclones Saturday in Ames. 
, "r think it's a really important 
~eet for him,· Iowa coach Pete 
Keimedy said of Cyclone coach 
R$taey Van Horn. "If he beats us 
~ finishes third in the Big Eight, 
beiU have a successful season. 
: "From our perspective, it's an 
Important meet, but it's not as 
jmportant as the Big Ten season.· 
I This is the 12th meeting of the 
mtrastate rivals under Kennedy, 
l¥ith the Hawkeyes leading the 
;aries 9-2. Iowa, 2-3 on the season, 
I 

TONIGHT 
(KRUI sponsored Event) 

Twin Tone Recording Artists 

SATURDAY 
IDLE WILD S 

$275 
Pitchers 

$1 75 
Lite Beer 
Bottles 

9 p.m. to close 
Fltda, & Saturda, 
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ZuZu's Petals 
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Head Candy 
Zoom 
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pounded the Cyclones last year at 
the Fieldhouse Pool, 211-89. 

Iowa State enters the meet with a 
5-6 overall record and a 1-2 Big 
Eight conference mark. The 
Cyclones are led by freestylers 
Jenny Kolbaum and Sherri Olsen 
and conference diving champion 
Katie Grinnell, who captured the 
title on the one-meter board and 
took second in the three-meter 
competition. 

"It's always tough to dive on the 
road and we always have a tough 
time over there," Iowa diving coach 
Bob Rydze said. "We're just going 
to try to go there and dive our 
best." 

The Hawkeye. are coming ofT a 
fifth-place finish at Michigan last 
week, where they were led by 

junior Liane Burton. The West 
Chester, Pa., native placed second 
in the loo-yard butterfly with a 
personal-best time of 58.14 seconds 
and took sixth in the 100 backs
troke (59.16). 

Junior Melissa Eberhart said the 
depth of the Hawkeyes should 
outlast the strong Cyclone distance 
swimmers. 

"Their team has a couple real 
strong swimmers, but if we can get 
them, we11 be fine," Eberhart said. 

She also said the rivalry will help 
the Hawkeyes prepare for the 
matchup. 

"I guess against Iowa State we're 
a little more excited than usual," 
Eberhart said. "We really enjoy 
beating them." 

354-1111 
Hal vlllid ..." .... ---. One _ per.,...,... 
o.a..y ...... CIIy, Cor.,.. onIr. 

• E, H AddIIonoIII:I!IPi'I" at. 15 
FRf FAST, OTDEUVERY Goodforul2-1n!. ------------------r-------------------I • LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZA • 

$58!. ~~~~~I!! 
Tax o.a..y ...... CIIy.eor-...onIr. • 

AIIoI ....... 1I:I!IPi'I" '1.20 

• __ .f~s.~S~'l!''!.P!.u!E~_ 0::'1::: __ J r-------------------. 1 LARGE TACO PIZZA • 

$8g! .. _:~~I!! 
Tax ~-.....:-~c:::..onIy. . 

AddIIonoIII:I!IPi'I" ...... prIoa. 

1 __ .f~s. ~SL #jg!' "!.LI!E~ _ O::'t~~ __ J 

r 2.tlRGE"2-roppiNCrPIZZAS: 
$1274 354-1111 : 

Plus HalvaId ....... ---.DI-4 1 
Tax One_per'-'-1 Dohy ...... CI!r.eor-........,. • 

AddIIonoIII:I!IPi'I" ...... prIoa. 

1 __ .!'!!E,,!~L.'t~r.e~'t!'!! _0:':.12-:-__ _ r-------------------SUNDAY SPECIAL 
1 1 LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA 

$49~U8 354-1111 
Nat .................... D1•S 
One '*410'1 .... .-.-

Tax DIhy ...... CItr. ear...,.. 
AIIIIIaoIIII ..... It .. 
Good hv 12-'~" 
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Let Iowa City Transit scrape the windows, 
shovel the snow and still get you there on time. 
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Sports 

AP All-America Team 

DEFENSE OFFENSE 

Tackle 
Lincoln K.nnedy 
Washington, Sr. 

Guard 
Aaron T.ylor 
Notre Dame, Jr. 

Quarterback 
Gino Torretta 
Miami, Sr. 

Running back 
Marshall Faulk 
San Diego St., 
Soph. 

Wide receiver 
O.J. McOuff'
Penn State, Sr. 

API Ed De Gaaoro 

Faulk, Jones lead All-Americas 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

Marshall Faulk and Marvin Jones 
play on opposite sides of the ball 
and opposite ends of the country. 
However, they share a distinction 
on the 1992 Associated PreSB All
America team. 
• The San Diego State running back 

and the Florida State linebacker 
are the only repeaters on the first 
team, which was released Thurs
day. 

Faulk was the nation's leading 
rusher for the second consecutive 
season and became only the second 
major college player to gain more 
than 3,000 yards in his first two 
years. 

The first was Georgia's Herschel 
Walker, who is also the only other 
player since World War II to make 
the AP first team as a freshman 
and sophomore. Despite missing 
2'12 games due to injury, Faulk 
gained 1,630 yards this season and 
finished third in scoring with 15 
touchdowns. 

Jones won the Lombardi Award as 
the country's top lineman and is a 
finalist for the Butkus Award, 
which goes to the best linebacker. 
He led the Seminoles with 111 
ta;ckles, including three sacks and 
seven others behind the line of 
BCrimmage. 

Joining Faulk in the backfield are 
Miami quarterback Gino Torretta 
and Georgia running back Garri
son Hearst. 

Torretta is 26-1 as a starter, holds 
almost every career passing record 
at Miami and is one victory away 
from leading tbe Hurricanes to 
their second straight national 
championship. 

He threw for 3,060 yards this 
season, completed 57 percent of his 
attempts and had 19 touchdown 
passes with only seven intercep
tions. He already has won the 
Maxwell and Walter Camp awards 
as the best college player, and is 
favored to win the Heisman Trophy 

The Daily Iowan is now 
accepting applicati9ns 
for 

• Assistant sports editor 
: • Arts & entertainment 

editor 
: • Copy edlton 
, 

, , Copy desk positions 
, require teall. Applications 
: can be picked up in room 
;201 N, Communications 
; Center. Applications 
: .houId be returned to -
liroom 201N, ' 
Ii Communications Center, 
. by 5 p.m. friday, 
I: December 11. 
II 
I; EOfJ Need not be a ltudent .., 
II apply. 

.~ 

on Saturday. 
Hearst was second in rushing with 

1,547 yards and first in scoring 
with 21 touchdowns, which broke 
Walker's Southeastern Conference 
record. He averaged 6.8 yards per 
carry, third among 1,OOO-yard 
rushers. 

The all-purpose back is Stanford's 
G1yn Milburn, who was second in 
all-purpose yardage (177 per game) 
and third in punt returns with an 
18.5 average and three touch
downs. 

The wide receivers are Sean 
Dawkins of California and O.J . 
McDuffie of Penn State, and the 
tight end is Chris Gedney of Syra
cuse, 

The defensive line features a pair 
of ends from Alabama's top-rated 
unit, Eric Curry and John Cope
land. 

The punter is Sean Snyder of 
Kansas State. 

KARAOKE 
CORAL LOUNGE 

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday 9 p,m, 
NO GIMMICKS 

NO COVER CHARGE 
JUST FUN FUN FUN 
YOUIRE THE STAR 

Located in the 

CHINA GARDEN 
93 2nd Street 

CORALVll..LE 
SING-A-LONG 

KARAOKE 
$2 Minimum 

111 E. CGWIE IIET, nl em," 

--BURGER 
BASKEIS 
$225 

PITCHERS 
$210 
6118:00 PM 

The team includes 18 seniors and 
six juniors, with Faulk the only 
sophomore. 

Dawkins set school records for 
receptions (65), receiving yards 
(1 ,070) and touchdown catches (14) 
in a season. He now has 31 career 
TD catches. 

McDuffie caught 63 paSBes for 977 
yards and nine touchdowns , 
breaking Penn State records in all 
three categories. 

Air Force defensive back Carlton 
McDonald led the nation with eight 
interceptions and blocked a field 
goal, a punt and an extra point. 
Colorado's Deon Figures won the 
Jim Thorpe Award as the No. 1 
defensive back after making six 
intercepti.ons, deflecting eight pas
ses and leading Colorado in punt 
returns. 

FRIDAv NIGHT 
Coffee House 

presents 

Tom Davey 
and 

Brad Ross 
8· 10 pm Tonight 

Bill's Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall 

Comer 01 Prenliu & Gilbert 

If you think you 
like to drink ... $200 Pitchers , 

all the time 

110¢ Wings 

Order finally returns to 
hectic winter meetings 

g Sigma Cafe 
Our specialty: 

Dumpling Flrepot, 
Egg Fu Yang 

- - - • ClXJpon - - -

Many varieties of 
Dumplings 

Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

LOllSVILLE, Ky. - A day after 
the week in which baseball 
changed by the hour, order 
returned to the Galt House. 

By then, clubs had spent $258 
million to sign free agents such as 
Maddux, Barry Bonds, David Cone 
and Andre Dawson, and made a 
slew of trades that sent the likes of 
Jim Abbott, Ivan Calderon and 
Kelly Gruber to new teams. 

$3.85 ~:ts 
Dine In and carry out 

Good thru Dec. 18 
The Kentucky Farm Bureau's 

Ladies Tea was all set to take over 
the same hotel ballroom where, in 
the past 24 hours: 

Here's how hectic it was: On 
Tuesday, executives from the 
Phillies, Blue Jays, Angels and 
Cubs all crowded into the press 
room, each preparing to announce 
deals in a span of five minutes. 

"---------
- Carl Barger's death was 

announced. 
- Ma.rge Schott apologized. 
- Greg Maddux was introduced as 

a new member of the Atlanta 
Braves. 

The winter meetings were over 
Thursday, but the dealing was not 
done. Pittsburgh agreed to a one
year deal with reliever Alejandro 
Pena, Detroit got reliever Tom 
Bolton for one season and the New 
York Mets signed veteran left
hander Frank Tanana for one 
season. 

It was a shopping spree of 
unparaJled proporti.ons, one that 
not even a scoreboard and a calcu
lator could fully comprehend. 

But, as everyone knows, the bot
tom line of baseball business is 
wins and losses. So, who won? 

The Braves and Toronto, who met 
last October, became even stron
ger. Gone are the days when the 
World Series teams used to come to 
the winter meetings to gloat, not to 
get better. 

A wann and luxurious hot tub 
delivered and ready for you to enjoy. 

319-378-0662 
• 6 person tubs • 4 person tuba • Dally Rates • Weekend Rates 
DEllVERED & SET UP wrm FRESH ClEAN, HOT WATER. 

NEVER A COVER 

BAR 

2.00 
• Burger Baskets 
• Pool per Hour 

FREE CHIPS 
& SALSA 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS :111 Two-masted 

1 Unguinl, e.g. 
Dutch Ilshlng 
vessel 

I latvian seaport uFrom - l 
lOMan Friday: (completely) 

Abbr. 
31 Stall 

14 Separate 
uHomeolthe 

II Controversial Dotphins apple treatment 
" Newspaper 

• Sell·ellacing 

aection, lor 
person 

short 43 Medicinal plant 

tl Comedienne 44 Wear down 
Irom Detroit 4I-Rllana,a 

II Baby carriage, producer 01 
In Soho TV's "20/20' 

20 Indifferent 45 Chooses 
21 Cave man's era 41 Indian unit 01 
23 U.S.C. rivat weight 

21 Volcanic scoria ... Swabs 

"Fur 10 Sound 
" 8e Indebted to 12 Turner 01 rock 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

... Yuletide activity 
II Brook and 

Sunnybrook 
II Song lor Mimi 
III Stock· 

manipulation 
device 

u Examine closely 
II Borough near 

PiUsburgh 
.7 Waken 
II Swiss 

Abstractionist 
.. Understand 
70 Ewing matriarch 

on 'Oallas' hr-+-+--+-+-4 

DOWN 

I Buddy 
2 Sacred bull In 

Egypt 
~Coslain's 

"Below the 

4 Audition 
I Elegant, 

InCisive and 
witty 

I Thrusl 
7 Troubles 
I Trol, clnter and 

gallop 

J2OneollheJudds 4t 01 One's birth 
14 Look tor 42 Conlirm 
at Out ollaahlon 47 Baseball pilch 
11 A K.nnedy • Andy 01 art 
.. Greene 01 It Brother 01 

'Bonanza" mother, e.g. *' Seal 01 County N Conchlolin 
Clare 14 Barreltlke 'I Corolla part container 

» Correct 

AGAIN, 1)IIc2: 
)fX.R TIMe. 

tQT5OFtr. 

"'" 

No. 1030 

U Intagument 
II Widespread 
17 Signoret 111m 
II Batter 
10 Approval In 

Avila 
NMorose 
14 Originally 

known as 

• Roseanne or 
Tom 

::+':=-8I!111!!IP!!II to Musical chord 
,;,+.:;F-+.;:;+.;:,f!!II'!!' lTt-rn*i-F-ti'i-F-i 11 Carolina rail 

':i+:i~I':+.:-t 12 For men only 
I~Volume 

tI"Atln
scholar" 

M Cer.monles 
n Whlle·plumed 

heron 
40 Amorphous 

Get answers to any three clue. 
~uch-tone phone: 1-900-420-

(75¢ each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

-ram Rissman 
The Daily Iowan 

What do the 
Seru1fy the Cat, 
Jimmy Rogers all 
Answer: All are 
Qn 
the Idlewilcls. 

The Idlewilds 
Yacht Club 
bripging to town 
lOU' sound that 
1992 Minnesota 
\he 13est Country 

That the best of 
and early country 
combined is unique 
can be done BUCCe S!9 

able. Aren't 
different sides 
listen to the <Wt' W L U J 

arguments can be 
18ide. 

The band from 
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Grad student presents 'Solitude ArOuOO Me' :: 
Michelle-Theryse Forcier 
The Daily Iowan 

Jazz, ballet and explorations of 
isolation will be the subjects pre
sented in a performance tonight 
and Saturday. 

"The Solitude Around Me,~ a 
four-part work featuring nine 
dancers, is the master's of fme arts 
thesis project by graduate teaching 
assistant Judith Casavechia. 

"The piece is about the different 
ways people can be alone, both 
with and without people: said 
Casavechia. She has created a 
piece involving one soloist and 
eight group dancers Men pointe- to 
explore isolation through the use of 
jazz and ballet styles, which 
Casavechia is most comfortable 
with. She said the odd number is 
significant because it is easier to 
work with spacially. 

Casavechia said although six other 
pieces will be performed, hers is 
the longest and is the only thesis. 
Sile and composer Darrell Bonn 
collaborated on the project. The 
result of this collaboration is 
"music that is written specifically 
for the choreography.' 

Bonn's music will be performed by 
a quartet assembled by Michael 
Miller, a staff pianist for the dance 
department. 

Caaavechia has choreographed for 
the Memphis Ballet, the Memphis 
Children's Theatre and the Arkan
sas Dance Theatre. She has per
fonned with the Tenne see Ballet 
Company, the Arkansas Dance 
Theatre, and the Memphis Ballet.. 
She was a part of tile U.S. tour of 
the National Mexican Festival and 
the Compai'lfa Nacional de Danza 
Cluica in Mexico City. 

Casavechia has 
choreographed for the 
Memphis Ballet, the 
Memphis Children's 
Theatre and the 
Arkansas Dance Theatre. 
She has performed with 
the Tennessee Ballet 
Company and the 
Arkansas Dance Theatre. 
While in Memphis, Casavechia 

created the Orpheum Summer 
Dance Festival, was the founding 
president of the Memphis Dance 
Alliance and Ilas been the execu
tive director and dance director of 
the Memphis Children's Theatre. 

During the "For the Young of Art" 
workshops sponsored by the UI 

lOOk out for Idlewild's country-folk-garage-pop 
I ram Rissman 

The Daily Iowan 
What do the Rave-Ups, Los Lobos, 

SeruITy the Cat, Patsy Cline and 
Jimmy Rogers all have in common? 
Answer: All are musical influences 
Qn country-folk-garage-pop band 
the Idlewilds. 

The Idlewilds play the Iowa City 
Yacht Club Saturday evening, 
bringing to town their "folk and 
roll" sound that earned them a 
1992 Minnesota Music Award as 
the "Best Country Band." 

That the best of alternative rock 

ally Mankato; all bands who move 
to a city adopt it as their own) 
combines two- and three-part har
monies on gutsy electric and acous
tic guitars, electric mandolin, and 
an occasional accord ian thrown in 
for good measure. All of this is held 

and early country music can be The Idlewilds 
combined is unique enough. That it 
can be done successfully is debat
able. Aren't they, after all, on 
different sides of the fence? After a 
listen to the Idlewild's promo tape, 
srguments can be made on each 

I side. 
The band from Minneapolis (actu-

together by the strong rhythym 
section of John Gwinn (drums) and 
Rodney Toogood (bass), who never 
step over their boundaries, but 
defmately push the band to its 
heights. 

Sisters Deborah and Michelle Fio-

LARGE ONE ITEM PIZZA 

J!g~$5!! 

stad and guitarist Brian Swanson 
create the solid two- and three-part 
vocal thrust that allows the band 
to journey between its alternative 
and country origins. A journey that 
takes it away from a country sound 
that has become almost cliched, 

into an exploration of combining 
and altering that makes for a 
unique sound in a time where 
Replacements-esque bands have 
become the norm. 

The band hal! worked with pro
ducer Tom Herbers (the Jayhawks, 

Soul Asylum) in the past, using his 
talents to push themselves mu i
cally. The results thus far have 
been successful, and the band 
plans to work with him again in 
the future. It's a combination that 
should result in some really good 
music that is a better representa
tion of their live show. 

Some of you might know that the 
Idlewilds are no strangers to the 
Iowa City area , having played the 
Yacht Club before. The result was 
the same as their gigs in the Twin 
Cities: good music, good friends 
and good beer. Things that make 
for an enjoyable night of live 
mu ic. This show should be no 
different, except that a couple of 
new songs will be added to the set. 

It may be a nice change from the 
steady diet of blues that we have 
seen lately. Saturday's show starts 
at 9:30 p.m. at the Iowa City Yacht 
Club, 13 S. Linn St. 

THE ORIGINAL 
Big Mikes Super Subs 
IItlllJlm... Ell IEIE 
EM~O=~~OR IF YOU LOIE IDSI 

STWENTS AI«l OPEN 
IlEl'TER SOOETY AS A 10AM ·3AM 

IOWA CITY 
20 S. ClINTON 

339 ·1200 

WHOlE 7 DAYS A WEE:.;.K:...-___ ......,.. ... 

BIG MIKE' S SUPER SUBS linch aub 2.95 
tillY ... /Iff. (JIfIIOiIIt IIM!DfIIOlDt IIIENl USIIG $5 80 

_'_YliGGllINlOIHlWlllSTIlfAI.. 161nc:h .ub • 
11 AlDCAN n truS t3 awu M PlGRln IS 11£ 16 ItGGE 

FAYlfi LOIOlllll 11£ W FIlII OOIfATIER [lUTE 
IMUM. IIIITIIIMD lOOCM'IfAIII)II 11Vll1llT CA/PICOIA 

IIIC*IDIWU IIlfalOll1 1IIIIM1!n1lYal IAWI. 600ASIIAIIII 
PIIO\UOIIE GfllEOf.OI lRTmlltlSltIIYE lIl.lTstao. PRO'IOlOIE 

CllEiSf. QlQI <MI. IUIIA IIM!i IICIID ORESSED WlIH CIIEISIIOPP!J) 
lAlHEILD WI CAISIT I. SPRIII6 WilER, MlYO. CRISP Willi IlIIlY 

MlYO I IIIAEDDEO 1111 Ill, WI I0Il lUna. AIPE IIW 0IIIlI, 
COOIEREDWITII LmIKlI CEtEllT. UN! Of IOII.IW I CR911111Kl1 

CRlSPlf1TUCEI 6ltUOfAlll OO1I,fRUlllIATOl 1111111 IIIHIOIWOES 
'11ft RIII.ED !lIE nn IlIJII Of _IS. WIlH ITIlWI 
1(111.116. t(lll.I16. SPI:I5. fMllltD DUll. 

ntoIISIn 
I'RIO£

PllCMJlOIE 
CIfI(S~IIITO, 

lE1tlKt I 
10lI.l10 

(ALJOU'A 
IVIlJI1J I 
/llltfA 

It1IOUIl 

SKINNVS $1_95 i~~~ .... ~-...... -.-...... -,....... 6~ $1 .00 75, 3~ 
SKINNV'S SKINNY SIUNNY 
FAVOIIITE LOHGHORN GOOFATIEII I' !DF ~~ i _.1.11" I*YliDIIOUT AtOIA-. AI.......T 
_BE IEIF _BE , • 
SKINNY SKINNY'S SKINNY 

CHARlIE PRIDE CHEESE 
WATER 'ACII(D TIACFt IfQSI DOUIU n. _ONE 

TRIPLE STACKERS 
W\J.IICMM._ ................... $3.95 

Arts Outreach program, Casave
chia was a rehearsal as istant to 
Jacques d'Amboise when he 
created "Star Stuff.· 

ALBUM REV/flV 

The perforrrw.n« will be held 
tonight and Saturday at 8 in the 
Space I Place Theatre of Nortlr;, 
Hall. Adml$81On is $.3 at the door. . 

Wheeler stares doWn pain 
on The Sundays' new blind 

Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

The voice of Ham t Wheeler, 
lead singer of the band The 
Sundays, i like the purr of a 
kitten rubbing at our ankles, 
begging to be picked up and 
enveloped in your arms. he 
pours herself into the 12 songs of 
the group's second relealle, blind, 
with a joyously releasing aban
don, taking her hsteners along 
for the ride. 

The album i th long-awaited 
follow-up to The Sundays' 1989 
debut album reading, writing 
and arithmetic, which spawned 
the siogle and video hit -Here's 
Where the Story End.: an 
acoustical jamboree marked by 
Wheeler's airy, pleading vocals. 

Indeed, Wh eler is the focus of 
The Sundays - its star attrac
tion, its leader, its spokeswoman. 
The guitarwork of David Gavu
rin, who co-wrote a1\ the songs 
with Wheeler, i ethereal and 
brilliantly orchestrated, but i 
obviously intended to take the 
rhythmic background to Wheel
er's vocal melodies. 

Blending the streetwise, upper
range soul of Rickie Lee Jon 
and the lyrical wit and insight. of 
Edie Brickell, Wheeler is a 
haunting wonder to Ii t n to on 
blind. She Bound re igned to her 
losses and mistakes, but unable 
to deny the searing emotional 
pain inside of her. 

Sound depressing? It's not. The 
Sunday' music is subdued nd 
atmospheric, ye8, but Wheeler 
and Gavurin never allow their 
80ngs to slip into extreme 

melancholy. Wh I ria blithe 
spirit who stares down her pain 
and discarded love, as oppoeed to 
letting it dom.in te her. 

The 12 songs on the album deal 
With the beginnings and abrupt 
endings of love relationshi p , 
with Wheeler trying to figure out 
why the latter always rna too 
clo on the heels of the fonner. 

On ". Feel," one of the best 
tl'8e on the album, Wheeler 
COO6 in her olt, beautiful voice, 
"give me 8 love and hate Ion 
both my hands I 111 how you 
what I'm made of I wasting my 
breath when I 8ay that ...• 
Later, on "Blood on My Hands: , 
he admits to herself, "when you 

looked around 1 couldn't be 
found I a crime', a crime I I'll 
have to pay.· 

Oth r prime cu on the album 
include th moody ballad Life & 
Soul· and "'24 Houl'll,- and the 
band' uplifting, echoing cou ti· ; 
cal COVf'r of the Rolling tones' · 
·Wild Horse .. 

The inatrum ntalist b eking 
Wheeler solidly compl menl her 
vocals, laying down guitar and 
pertU ion line that. nev r over
take her delicate, BubUe perfor
mances. Gavurin', guitar is remi
niscent of 80m of the qUI ter 
work by guitarist. Dave Navarro 
on Jane', Addiction's Ritual de La 
HabLtuel, as w II 88 th ffect.
laden dron of Robert mith and 
The Cure. 

Mo t1y acoustical in nat.ure, the 
songs on blind n v r sound over
produced, though they have a 
rich fullne 8 about them, a8 if 
every !Iote h n con id red 
during the recording proce 8. 

Li tening to the e lIOn is 8OOth
iDi, relaxing r lief - you can 
almo t feel yourself lying In a 
swinging hammock, with the 
breeze and Wh el r's fingers run
ning t.hrough your hair. 

Blind auc dB magnificantly 
because of Wheeler's burning 
performances, and her band
mates' ability to mu ically read 
her emotions and meet. them on 
an instrument.al level. After 
hearing th Ibum, you feel both 
raw and healed - with the music 
reverberating again and ag in 
in id your head. 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 

• DOMINO'S 
How You Ilke Pizza At Home 

CallUs! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave, 

IOWA CITY CORALVlUE ....................... ~ 
• • 
• I : ~~= $ 99: 
I 2·TOPPINGS I 
I COlJI'OO REOUI~ED. EXPIRES 12-21-92 I . 

Valid II PIIIic:lpatifog MlrW only. No! V8Iid 

• 
wWl W1Y OUl8I coupon Ot IdwiIoMd 011.. • • 

o 1992 Darrino·. PIu.a, Inc • • .I!... • •• ~ 
• 
i wr~~& $899 
• 2·TOPPINGS 

: 

COUPON REOUIRED. EXPIRES 12·21-92 II: . v.Iid * PIfIicipaong _ only. No! Y8Iod 
wWl WI)' other coupon Ot ~ 011 • . 

o I. DomirIO·. Plzu. Inc 

~ ..................... ~ 
:1 =\'J ~ i"(I] ~ I ~1 i!\'ll] il- -s: 
:~~==E $999 : 
: & I· TOPPING : 
I COUPON REQUIRED. EXPIRES 12·21-92 I . I v.tid II PIIIicipaifog _ only. Not V8Iid • 

I ~h IIrt allier CIOUpQn Ot ~ 011.. • • • 
I) 1992 DorrnI', PImI. Inc . . • 

~ ...................•. ~ ~ 
I • . 
I • . -

I 2IARGEPIZZAS $1399 ••.. I EACH wrm CHEESE . 
. I &: I.TOPPING : ~ 
I ~PIfI~:O~~ art •. 
I wih~~=iO~Pizn.lnc alt.. 15IB1 .• , 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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IC-born Head Candy shares 
~pestry of melodic hard rock 
This crowd-pleaser will 
team up with Zoom_ 

Jobn Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

If there is one purpose for Head 
CaDdy in this world, it has been 
best summed up in the immortal 
words of- drummer Jim Viner: "To 
bring the rock to the people.· 

pure rock of ~Soul Grinder," the 
searing "Watching the Sun's 
Trail,· or the hushed "Part of the 
Earth" - and hold it up against 
anything out there that is selling 
like hotcakes. Head Candy rocks, 
the others don't, and there is little 
justice in this world. 

Though not an easy task, Head 
Candy pulls it off with a certain 
flair not present in other area 
bands. So it is quite easy really, to 
crown them the best band to ever 
come from this oft-fertile, in a 
band-spawning sense, town. 

But Starcaster is only a starting 
point. Their new songs, ready for a 
long-promised follow-up LP, rock 
harder and are more interesting 
than anything they've ever done. 
All the more reason to check Head 
Candy out in its perfect element -
the packed confmes of Gabe's 
Oasis. 

Mike Sangster and Doug Roberson 
weave wonderful guitar lines 
together over the course of their 
sole LP, Starcaster, creating a 
mind-bending tapestry of melodic 
hard rock and quietly engaging 
tunes. 

Back that up with the solid anchor 
of Viner flailing away on his drum 
kit and bassist Jim Vallet doing 
that bass thing, and it makes for a 
cohesive-sounding band effort. 

A band with perhaps less experi
ence, but more than its share of 
hype is Zoom, the Lawrence, Ran., 
quartet that will open Saturday's 
show. A rumored "indie-label feed
ing frenzy" will take place at our 
very own favorite club. Never seen 
one? Come see slobbering label 
reps at their sleaziest. "OK fell as, 
now I'm seeing a kind of sociopoliti
cal Pearl Jam thing here ... " 

Take any track from the LP - the 

Head Candy, with guests Zoom, 
will appear Saturday at Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St. Doors open 
at 9 p.m. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,1m d("Jdline for new .lds & cc1ncellations. 

out before responcing. DO NOT ORDER 
know what you wiD reoeive In retum. It is impossible lor us to investigato 

ad that cash. 

PERSONAL 
UI L!IIIAN. GAV • IIS!XUAL 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

STAFF" FACULTY ASSOCIATION __________ _ 

Informatlont Referra' Servtcet: 
335-1125. 

MAKE A CONN!CTION 
ADV!RTlS! IN TH! DAILV IOWAN 
335-57114 335-5785 

YOGA classes, tarot readings, 
Istrology charta, metaphysloal 
CII_I. Rhonda. 33J.:17I2. 

COMPACT relrlgeralors for rent. 
Three II.H av.llable. lrom 
$341 semester. Microwaves only 
5391 semester. Dishwasher., 
washerl dryers, camcorders, TV'., 
big screens, and more. 
Big Ten Rental. Ino. 337·RENT. 

TAROT and other mol.physlcal 
lessons and reading. by Jan Gout. 
experienced In,truotor. Call 
351~11 . 

FUUNG emotional pain lollowlng 
an Ibortlon? Call1.A.I.S. 338.2525. HYPNOTHERAPV for In,latiH. 
W. can helpl phobias. problems with 

concentration and memory 
CHAINS. RINGS NLP Cenler 35-(-7434. 

STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Oubuque Sl 

EARRINGS. MORE , 
ZUNI and N,vejo Blankels 

Ind Rugal 
Indigenous MUJlc.llnstrumentsl 

"nkle Bellsl 
Peace Plpes ... 1 
Emerald City 

Oownlownl 354-83il 

',I'M. NON-SECUR!D VISAIMC. 
.. nd $5.00 for IppllcaUon. 
InlClrlnation 10 O.S. Enterprll8S 
PO'Iio. 5867 Coralville 1,0. 52241. 

III!X ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Oox 703 

•. Iowa City 1,0. 52244-{)703 , , 
FREE OIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send nlme • • dd .... : 
acc P.O 00. 1851. Iowa City. 
Iowa, 522«. 

TH! DAILV IOWAN CLASSIFl!D 
AD OFFICE 18 LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONS 
C!NTER. (ACROSS FROM THE 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
LIBRAAY). 

THE SWEATEA LADY'S holiday 
Nit: all 100% wool hand knit 
I)Vqt.ra $30 to $50. jewelry hall 
prl .. and more In lhe IMU. 
OOcember 9-I I s.spm. Sponsored 
by the Arts. Crall and AecreaUon 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
TH! DATING S!RVIC!. 
-Penpetl. O.tlng and Friendship 
Servlce- P.O. Bo.3438 
lowl City IA 522« Inlormatl"" 
and appllcalion 'arm: $5. 

MAN TO MAN DATING S!RVICE 
PO Box3436 
Iowa City. IA 522« 
-A Few Goodlooklng Mon
Information and application 'arm: 
$5. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
ALARMS: perIanal. ATTACK al.rt 
alarms under $30. Housel car 
alarma under S3OO. OPTIONAL: 
buslne .. opportunity availability. 
Work your way throogh collegel 
extra Income through small 
buoln .... For details, 
319-337-4061 . 

ADOPTION 
Center. 4DOPT. Hlpplly married couple 

will give love and terrific home 10 
MCAT relliew COUrlC!. Noles. lapes, while newborn. Expenses paid. 
oto. CIII OOnlse call eel Call collect Lorl or Ooug 
1.Q.;)56.7333. 1-914-472.7982. 

G!LSV 4DOPTION: Lewing couple -'cs 
GOO[)'BYE FRIENO inf.nl to adopt and love. Answer 

OEST WISHES 
uCQUELIN. INGRID, KARIN, our prayors. cIIi our aHomay 
"" collect 24 Hr " 4()6.288-7100 or 

___ ;;,BA;,;,IA;,;;,;,N;.,;, 0;,;4;.,IS;,;Y ____ 
1 

wrlto : 2 North Second, 

Sulle 1400, San Jose. CA 95113. 
M10 PiRSONAL 

SERVICE 
ADOPT: Happily married couple 
wantsl"fa"t to cherish and love. 
Will prO\llde happy. warm Ind ____________ ure home for your baby. W •• re 

WANT TO MAK! SOlIE committed 10 being lhe best 
CHAIIGH III YOUII Un? parents possible. Call Mindy and 

Indlvldu.l. group and couple St .. e anytime at 1-«JO.582·5761. 
counseling lor Ihe low. City 
community. Sliding sc.lo f_. ADOPTION 
35-(-t 22e Hopplly married couple wishes 10 
-~·~-~~~!!!!~~ ... !!!!_~!! .. !:..._ladoPI newborn. We will be loving 
- and caring paront, and will 
AIDS INFORMATION ond provide a wlrm and happy home. 
anonymoua HIV ."tlbody testing Plell' call Sue and Jim anytime II 
av.lllb1e: 1-«JO.252-0296. Conlldentlal, legal. 

FREE MEOICAL CUNIC •• penses paid. 

- 120 N. Il\obuque Sireet ADOPT: Comfortabl. hom. on 
337~9 atreat wHh young f.mlll .... Fonced 

Calf for on .ppolntment. Ylrd. flower garden and playful 

.... 
young dog. Summerl at the beach 
with larg. extended family. endless 
love and deIIolion IW.It, yoor 
newbom. Expen .. s paid. Cell 
Susan and Edgar. 1~282. 

,F,.. ~ r_1Ing 
.Conlldtnlal CounMilng 

.nd SUpport j- • 

WORK-STUDY 
HELP WANTED 
WOIIK·lTUDY POilTloN(I): 

: NOIPPlinllMnllll CII I , 
I ...... 11 __ 

I TlW ~ : 'III'~1""" 
f - CAll-'-
, nil.,*-:.. .... .. 

COMPUT!R LAB MONITOR, 
$4.65-$5.00/ hour. Monday- Friday. 
9:00lm·l :00pm. Begin .ltar 
December 14 through May 14. 
Provide security of computar I.b 
and _lllInee 10 _ ... 
Experience nol "-'Y. 116:00 
majors Ineligible to opply. Call 
Pam at 335-7022. 

IIU I 1'1{1 (,'\ .\'\( "\ II S 11,\(; 
cotFlDEH11AL COI .. EUNO 

w.IIln: lIoN 1-1, T.1H N .... 7.e, or a.II 
351-t558 

Concern for Women 
YO MERICA 

-Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual nformotton 

• Fast, accllOte resUts 
• No C1'PQInfment needed 
• Completely confidential 

• Call 337·2111 
OOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman OinIc 
227 N. Dubuque St. __ City, ... 5Uo4C) 

WORK-STUDY 
HELP WANTED 
RESPONSIBLE work sludy 
students needed to conduc1 
teleplone inlervlew. wllh rurll 
elders. Spring .. me.ler. $61 hour 
CIII 33s.68OO. 

SS.OO/ hour. flexible SChedUle , 
15-20 hours per week Work Siudy 
posltlona. General oHlce duties 
and special projecla. Hiring two 
Individuals. Can loci Iowa Hoapll.1 
Quality ....... m.nl and 
Enhancement In!tltute 335-8855 

CHILD care workers needed for 
apring _t.r. Flexlbl. hou ... 
IUn Jab. Brookland Wooda. 
33NJ980. 

SOPHOMORES 
Apply now for the 

be. Job on campu .. 
flexible hour .. $5.40 
to atart. Mu.t hlv. 

work IltUdy. contact 
Campus information 

Center. 
335-3055 

HELP WANTED 
ACTIVISTS 

CH"NGE -'MERIC". 
TALK TO AMERIC"I 

Make 8 dltferance NOW on Issues 
like heallh care and tho 
environment. WE TRAIN and 
prO'llde career, travel, and 
advancemenl opportuniliel. Full 
and part·tlme position a ""allabll. 
C.IIIC,," 354-8t16. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICI! IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONS 
C!NT!1l (ACROSS FAOM THE 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
LIBRARy). 

S2*$5OO WEEKLV. Msemble 
products at home. Easyl No 
seiling. You·re paid direct. Fully 
gur"""I"<I. FRE! INFORM4TIOII 

hotllne. 801-379-2900 
number IA11KOH. 

EASY ASSEMBLY any hours. 
$339.801 week. family 0' Ihree 8Ims 
$40117.92 monthly. FR!E 
Information. 24 hoor hotllne. 
801-37!1-2900. Copyrlghl number 
I""KHH. 

G sties '=ctors 
~TucI.,1lu, 

aftemoonI.t evening. 
rnJ/ac s.t. MI -

$7 - SI0pa-hour. 
Call 354-5781 aftct4 pm. 

M~JAELD 
WMlto ........ 

IIIOMJ during 
Clutstma. 1Nuk1 
Pai.Jllin&aew~ 1IaIt
iD& January 4th. Apply in 
penon to PbiI lUddock. 
1-IIl.tHwy.96SlliaIviIIe. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 
..FOlLOWING 

AREAS: 
• McBrIde, c.Mn, 

KMIMclk.~, 

JeuupClr. 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCULAllOH 
Ph. 351712 

HELP WAIf1'ED 
NANNIEI wlnted eas~ _t coall, 
Chicago Nortl>- Shore. One year 
commltmenl. lop salerles. Mldflnd 
Nanny. 1-«JO.995-950I. 

POSTAL JOBS. $18,392·$67.1251 
yeor. Now hiring. Call 
t.aos.9Q-lIOOO EXT. P·9I!12. 

NIID CAIH? 
Make money soiling your clolhes. 

TH! seCOND ACT R!SALE SHOP 
oHal'l top dollars for your 

fall and winter clothes. 
Open at noon. Call first. 

2203 F Sirool 
(across from Senor Pablo.'. 

338-8454 

NANNV POSITIONS. Nal/onwlde 
Including Florida Ind HawIlI, 
lummer and year round, great pay, 
free travel, 8Kpertence not 
required. Hi I 2-643-4399. 

DATA ANALYST 
II8fIded for Iwge survey 

projecU. INII have 
eJtpBriBnce with dim 

enlly, database m8/18Oif'-1' 
menl, and .lIlgtlc:aJ 

analysis. Experience 
PC. WId mainframe 

comput9rs lIfIC8.sary. 
Send resume 10 
PrtIgraIn DItNt., 

1M ~ of"
SodM :k __ lMfltutl, 

'" :kll .. ".,. ,.." 
1_ CIty.1A 5t2>U 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
approximately $425 
to $550 or more per 

month for driving 2-3 
houre daily, 

5 days a week. 

APPLYNOW: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
Just olTHwy. 1 West 

HELP WAIlED 
ALASKA IIUIIM!R 
EMPLOYMENT. FIsheries. Earn 
$600 plullWeek In cannerlH or 
$4000 pluofmonlh on nshlng boats 
Free transportation I Room and 
boardl Over 8.000 openlngl. Molo 
or Female. Get • head start on thl. 
lummer! For employment program 
call 1·206-545-4155 ext. 0\5641 . 

LAW ENfORCEMENT JOBS. 
$17,542488,682/ year. Police. 
sheriff • .,.18 patrol. correcdonal 
offlcors. Call II )805-962.a1lOO 
EXT. K-9612. 

POSTAL JOIS. 518.392-$67,1251 
year. Now hiring. Call 
1-8()5.9l!2-l1OOO EXT. P·9I!12 for 
current Hil 

lXC! 
TEMPORARY 

WORK 
T....,..uy d.&a -,. wall. • 
"-!call CGIIote T ..... 
(ACT) ill ro .. CiIJ. F.d..I 
CCOIIftCI NCpIino ~ 
wiIb data .my *iIIo .. 
copocily 10 ....., "'- *iIIo 

""""'" ... -m.jab\Jllmae. 
$S50 1* hem. Wad: bopa Ia 
Jlftlllr)' IIIIi ........ 
indcrfiniIdy. w .... ..,jtct 
10 fcocIcnJ O&Wi1y cIaraaco. 

1.~1UII."4,_ 
......." 
2.J 1AfI-J, .... n ..... ,.,-u.,. 
s,.<W~""'''4,_ 
s-.,IS..-,.. 
(,fIIIIijh ~ ...... 
1wll1Iloi/I-4,- .. 10 ,."..) 

Apply u IOGII as ,.,.n.Ie ill 
...-:n-a-..... 
DIp. (01), ACT NatiCIIIII 
0Ifice, 2201 N. Docta- 51.. 
10 .. CUy. AppIic:atian 
.... 1aiaIa aIoo avoilable II Job 
s.m- oflowa om.. ill 
Cedar Rapido. Omll!,a,,, 
roWi CUr. MlIOCOIiae, &ad 
w~. 

OfficoIlftd 0Ib0r a-Il 
clabl empID,.".... &lao 
avtilablc 011 ..........." bula 
&arin& ACT'I ..,.wu wet&day 
...... ~:3O a.m.1o 
4:30 p.m. Apply in pe<qL 

Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a production assistant 
Intern position In the production 

department, 
This job involves advertising paste-up 

as well as some camera work. 
This position may be recognized for 

Cooperative Education 
intemship credit. 

Hours are flexible. 
Please apply by In Room 201N of the 

Communications Center by 
4 p.m, December 17 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

Join the Team 

McDonald's 
We are now hiring for all shifts: 
breald..t, lurum, eveninp and weekendL 

• Earn Extra Money • Free Unitorme 
• Set Your Houn • Job Variety 
a Meal Benetit. • Meal Benefit. 

B!i:"1Iiil 
All that's missing is you. 

00. as 'Mclon~ .. 
APPLY AT 
MoDONALDS 
TODAY. 

811 tat Aven .. . 
CoraI¥lU .. 10 .... 112S41 

ASIANS AND AFRICANS NEEDED FOR STUDY 

HELPWAmD 

HOMI TYPISTS. PC usera needed. 
$35.000 polentl.1. OOtaiIS. Cell 
(1)8*ge2-8000 EXT 8-l16t2. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up to 50% 
Cell M.ry. 331107823 
Brenda. tl45-2278 

ATT!NTION Iludentsl E.rn monay 
ower break Sluffing envelopes at 
home. All malerlals proYlded. Send 
SASE 10 Homemolling Progr.m·B 
P.O. 00. 196t MlnhaHan 
KS 66502. ImmedlalO response. 

NOW HIRING- Students tor 
part·llme cuslodlal poslUonl. 
University Hosp/lal Housekeeping 
OOpartmonl. day Ind nlghl shlfto. 
Weekends Ind holidays required. 
Apply In person al C157 Generll 
Hoapltal . 

8TUDI!NT EMPLOYEES needed 
'or Immediate openlngl It U of I 
Laundry Service 10 proeHl ctean 
Ind soiled linens. Good hlndiaye 
coordination and ability 10 stand 
for MYeral hours It a tlma 
neces .. ry. Oays only Irom 6:30am 
10 3:30pm plus week.nds and 
holld.ys. Scheduled around 
cl ...... Starting wage $5.00 to 
$5.35 per hour. m ... lmum of 20 
hours per _ Appty In person II 
U of I Laundry Service at 105 
Court St. Monday through Friday 
'rom 8:00am to 3:00pm. 

FAEEUNCE SCIENCE AND 
SOCIAL STUDIES TEST ITEM 
WAITERS. Send letter of Int.rHt • 
resume. and writing sample (If 
aVlliable) 10: Managing Editor 
507 Highland Ave., Iowa City IA 
52240. 

UNIQU! OPPORTUNITY 'or one or 
two sludent markatlng/ advertising 
repa to renl portable HOT TUBS In 
Iowa City ar ... for Cedar Rapids 
company. 
For more Information and 
Interview. call A TUI FOR YOU 
37~2. 

PART TIME J.nltorial help needed. 
"-M. Ind P.M. Apply 
3:30pm-5:3Opm. Monday. Friday. 

Mldwesl Janllorial Service 
5tO E. Bu~lngton 
Iowa City, Iowa 

CNAlHHA 
Permanent parHlme on call 
pOSition for scheduled and 
emergency In home visits. 
Evenings and weekends. 
Competiti •• wage. For Inlervlew 
c.1I 338-4480 or come In our ott Ice 
at 437 Hwy 1 Wnt lowl City Iowa. 
EOE. 

THE VINE Tavern Is now hiring 
tervers end cooks. Must be 
Iva liable for Christmas break and 
spring break. 

OUR busln ... I. growing. looking 
for. friendly, organized person to 
help In our oHice part·Ume. Hours 
• re tleldble to flt ),our class 
schedule. Send I.tler 01 
Ippllcatlon listing quallflcaUons 
and availability to; 
"ttn: Karen 
935 S, Gilbert 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

CHILD Cere. Occasional provider. 
wanted. Lisl with 4Ca re'e"al 
service. 338-7684. 

CAMPUS repa for Sprlng Break 
Trip to Oaytona Beach. Earn free 
trlp at commissions. 
l.a00.381-Beach. 

HOMe health cafe aids. Preter 
IIv.ln 'emale, non-smoker. Free 
rOnt plus $3901 month. Oob Finch 
35t·9323. 

CASHIER. Part-limo poaltlon 
IVlliable. Personable; must meet 
public w.lI. Will train . Apply In 
person between 9am·2pm. Mond.y 
Ihrough Friday. 
731 5 Rlve .. lde Or .• Iowa City. 
Sinclair Marketing Company. EOE. 

IOWA CITY resldenllal program 
for adults with menta' retardation 
h .. opening for live-In stoff 
person. Rent, utilities, and 
negotiable salary In .. change for 
lD-15 hoursl week. For lurther 
Information. call Ron Schl.ff.r at 
643-7341 or Neal Kane al 33HI778. 

CHILD care, after school, 
housekeeping. own trensportation, 
live-ito! lI.,.."ut. Start Janu.ry. 
337-3732. 

B!FORE AND AFTER SCHOOL 
ald •• t Uncoln Elementary. Must 
be avallabl. morning 7:25-8:25; 
.ftemoonll :45-5:30. 5-10 hours 
par woek. Starting wage $4.65. 
Conlact Kathy McOon.ld It 
339-6847. Elemenlary Ed preferred 
but nol required. 

BIG Mlka'i Super Subs Is cu""n~y 
hiring for dellyer; end counter 
work .... Immedlat. posiliona. Ind 
liso accaptlng applications lor 
second semester. Apply In person 
It 20 S. Clinton or call 339-1200. 

CL!RICAL CO·ORDINATOR 
ParI·tlme polltlon. Filing. 
Inventory, strong compular skills. 
Payroll and on-call duties. 
OOpendablllty I must. EOE. Write: 
The Dally Iowan Box 185 Rm. 111. 
Communlcallonl Center Iowa City 
IA 52242. 

HOLIDAY INN· IOWA CITY 

The UniY8fSily 01 Iowa is studying the role of geootics in ~::r=~::;'~~:p:?c':.:~ns 
determiningbonemass indifferenlpopulations. Weareasking lor the following posillons: 

lor1 lID! of blood fonn healthy Asians and African Americans. = :;'~:n~":o~':" poaltlons 
18yearsandoider.$10COMPENSATI0N/15mirll~olyour Bnd day ond ..... nlng shlf1s Ire 

ti IVllllbie. Applications Ire 
me. a.allable It the 'rani desk. 

WHENa Saturday. ~.12 9am-12 noon BEMEST!R BREAK 

WHERE: U 01 Iowa Hospitals Child Health Care Cenler, Growing firm has 29 openlnga. 18. 

2JCP. Enmr main hospital, elevator F to 2nd Hoor clinic i:~~1!. =~~I:~":':=~sle 
FREE PARKING: 35t-5099. 

LOT 41 ~Melrose Ave by ) LOOKING 'or _Iotlnt to do light 

LOT 43 Melrose Ave by Stadium and !ennis courts) typing Ind wrltten work to -
on grant 'rom the go"""o~1 

QUESTIONS: 35&-2061 or 35&-4016 council on dillbility. Good for a 

I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:'Iltudent Int .... ted In working wtth II people with dl .. bllltI .... ~5 hours 

ELECTIONS TECHNICIAN m 
Johnson County Auditor's OffICe, 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Develqll md mairuinI cIaIabuea, IIpI'CIdIheett IIId DIhet 

MS-DOS tpplicatiCII'; ove ..... upecu 01 cowuy-wide 
e1ec:tiCIII aud repm.teervi<lea compu&er-driven eIectroni.c 
ballot ruden. ~ aptiJude required. 
Pour )Uf decree in ICIXJUN.in& or compaer-relalod field 
deIirabIe.. Valid low. Driven IiClCllIC .equinKl. l!ltperimce 
willi MS-DOS, Nc:twarc. dBuc IV and Wmdow. toflwan: 
deIirabIe.. AnnUlI! salary iJ SI8,76J.60.l!ltceDau benefil 
JIIOIfIIIL 

JOHNSON COtINTY IS AN AFFIIlMA TIVI 
ACTION EQUAL OPPORnJNrrY EMPLOYD. 
WOMEN, MlNORmES, AND ELDERLY AU 

ENCOUllAGED TO APPLY. 

Now interviewing. Send app1icatiCIII and telume to 
Job Service, Attn: Tana, Box 2390, Iowa City.lA 
52244 immediately. 

weekly, 11m. fle.lble. $51 hour. 
Pl .... call 33fl.3870 dilly or 
354-3912. 7-9 ev.nlngs. 

STUD!NT S!CII!TARV: 15-20 
hoorof _ Irom 1 :()()'5:00pm 
Mond.y·Friday. Starting date to be 
determined. Requl ... word 
processing e.perlance (prefer 
Mierooolt Word) and typing speed 
of 40 wpm. PlY $5.()()' $5.25/ hour. 
depending on quallflcatlons. Call 
Judy Stophenson (319)356-1452. 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
I COLUGE MONn. pmal. 
Schollrshlps & Gr.nts. Amercll ·a 
flnoat. Since 1981. You·re 
guarlnteed minimum of $250 
worth of financll' aid from lOurces 
pro.lded. or we·1I send you $250 
US Bond. 
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP 
LOCATORS 
BOX 1181 Joplin. MO 1I4802·tl8t . 
1.soo.a79-7485. 

ltaH ICItOLORSHIP • GRANT 

1- -SPECIAL PEOPLE - - , :;::~.:..;RVIIC;;;~;;...I.'_~_75-_2298 __ 

I N98d8d to care for our sp6C1a1 clients II PROFESSIONAL 
I CHA', RN', LPN', 
I HOME HEAL Tit AIDES I SERVICES 
I HOMEMAKERS, LIVE-INS I HAWnVf Roofing' Rapalr ""'.IN poIidone 10 ~ holM I*e Shlnglas, flatrooll, chimney rwpair • 

I In flelDw8 CIIy and SUmlunclng ..... F'-xllIIt lCMduie. I :~::::::::.:.~::.~.::~::.;~:..:~::ln,:..:g4:.:...IO_W_'_C_Ity_m_0_bl_1e 
c.I """1 HouN Cd. 1l1li- 4:30 pm I ADAII'S Roofing. Filiroofl, 

QHur,:,s4-Hou4050rse
IiOE

CiIIl 
.. II ~I~::i~~. 4.1. Homo Aapalr. Conc:_ work. 

chimney II!CI foundallon repair. 
complet. roofing and repair. I.C. 

rHlHIAL1HCMrm.oHOf_HOUIU,M:. I :33:.:'..:./}T:.,:'.::I. ______ _ -------l------
J 

HAIR CARE 
HALF-PAIC! halr..,.la for new 
cllentl. Hllr.zo. 511 Iowa "ve. 
351-7525. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
FUTON·. fN CORALVILU 

FREE FUTON I 
Gel I free foam cor. Mon 

wtth purch ... of high quality 
olk frlme . 

Low ... t prices In townl 
!.D.4 . 'ulOn 

(behind China Gardon 
In Coralville) 

337-0556 

COMPACT refrlgeralors for rent. 
ThrH sires Ivallablt, from 
~ semester. Microwaves onty 
S39I semester. Dishwashers, 
washerl dryers. camcorders. TV·s, 
bJg screens, and more. 
Slg Ten Ronlal. Inc 337·RENT. 

DC!LL!NT condition , Itackable 
Whirlpool washer and dryer, 
Includes two year warranty; tabler 
oven; Ixerel .. machine: v.cuum 
wtlh Ittachmenl'; nice u .. d 
clothing. Call 337-3012. 

ST!R!O componenla, Tuner, 
speakers, TI computer, word 
proceuor.CheapI354-3799. 

CONTROL Holiday Cra.lngll Start 
1993 wtlh I 111m mer IIgure. Sa .... 
natural. Ine.panslve welghl 
management plan. 100% 
gUlranteed. Free samplas. 
337·2223 or 35-(-9292. 

POATABLE Whirlpool d,shw .. her. 
Six years Old. $150. 339-4859. 

USED CLOTHING 
LOUIS VulHon ndd 10 beg. N.w 
5650: will .. II for $250. 656-33n. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

FUTON'S IN CORALVIUE 
The same thing lor less $ 

E.D.A. Futo. 
(behind China Garden 

In Corll.lIIe) 
337-0558 

FUTON SAL£ 
BeHer quality and you don't have 
to drive out of lowl City. 
Futon & Frame In I bOle. 
Single $135, full S155. 
Free delivery In the 
Iowa Cltyl Coralvili' area. 

THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 
130S.Cllnton 

337·9641 

WANT A sofl? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visk HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got • slor. full of clean used 
fumllure plua diShes, drapes. 
lamps and other household Items. 
AU at reasonable prices. Now 
accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 11 t SI ..... n. Or • 
Iowa City 338-4357. 

GR~T USED CLOTHING. 
HOUSEWARES, SOOKS. MOREl 

CROWDED CLOSET 
Monday·Salurday 1()'5pm 

1 I 21 Gilbert Court 

USEO vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453. 

BROWN desk. alandlng lamp. 
desk I.mp. Ind gl ... tablo. Best 
offe ... 338-9480. 

TREASURE CHEST 
Conslgnmenl Shop 

Household Ilems. collectibles. 
used fumltur • . Open e •• ryday. 

BOB 5th St. . Coralville 
338·2204 

BOOKCASE. $t9.95; 4-drawer 
chnt. $59.95; table- desk. $3.4.95; 
loveoeat, Sit; 'utons, 189.95; 
manr_, 5e!I.9!I ; chili ... 514.95 : 
lamps • • Ic. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. 
Open llam-5:15pm ..... ry day. 

HOUSEHOLD Items, collectlbl .. , 
antiques, carousel horses, 
Instrument •• beer signs, and 
fumllure. Now taking 
consignment • . 

CONSIGN "NO PAWN 
230 E.OENTON Iowa City 

(com.r 01 Gilbert and Benlon) 
Sun.sat 1D-5. Thursday 1()'7 

33!1-9919 

WANTED TO BUY 
TOP CASH tor your 

"soulful "leath.r. 
SAVAGE SALVAGE. HallMail 

338-7728 

BUVING class rings and other gold 
and lliver. 8TEMS STAMPS. 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. 35-(-1958. 

USED FURNITURE 
MOVING SALE: new twin bed. 
dlHHr, long couch. Chair. 
beautiful floor rug. cocktail tabl., 
end lable and I.mp. call NOWI 
33&-«25. 

QUeEN·SlZE sok ,Ide wal.rbed, 
&.drawer pedestal, bookcase 
hoedboard. $1501 OBO. 354-3431 . 

N!W loather sofa, $1500; 5 piece 
bedroom set. $350. 351.0236. 

GIFT IDEAS 

·OAII FIR!WOOD· 
Seasoned. BPlk. delivered. 

5651 hell cord. $1251 full cord. 
339-1807. 33D-1583 

PETS 
BRENN!MAII SEED 

• P!T C!NT!II 
Troptcal fish, peIJ Ind pel 
suppllas, pol grooming. 1500 III 
Avonue South. ~501 . 

FOR SALE: ALBINO FEAAETT. 
121.351·2712. 

TllAVELING abro.d : buy my 
ferret for cheapl Ferret owners 
p .. forabl •• but nol _ntlal. "'k 
fOf' Tony. 339-8940. 

ANTIQUES 
TR!ASUA!S 

InwUN T .. TllACKS 
700 S.Dubuq .. '~ .veryday. 

OPENING "GAJN 
TRASH·n·TR~SURES 

Appolntrnlnll call 337~. 

BOOKS 

RECORDS 
CASH P41D for qU111ty ulld 
compacl diSCI. recorell Ind 
casaettH. RECORO COLLECTOR. 
4 112 South Unn. 337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

N!W and USED "ANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscal/no Rd. 
338-4500 

CASN for gultlrs •• mps. and 
In.lrumentl. Gilbert IL PaW" 
Comp.ny. 354-7910. 

HEARTLAND OUITAIIS. Wo·re 

TYPING 
, .. ... 

WORD PIIOCEIIINO. brocl!ur., ' 
rnanu",rIPta. raport .. letters, _. 

computer .. 1ft, , •• IJ"'", I~t .... 
35-(-7465 

WORDCA~ ;~ 
Professional Word tJlan.gI",MN'l:", 

310 E.BurllnQton Suit. 19 
U .... 

buying guitars. Impl. druml, otc. TYPING service: Ie 
354-3815. reports, elc. Comput 

BABV grind plano. Y.maha, II>ree prlntar. Raasonable. 
yearl old. Mini condil/onl giollY D!IIKTOP LASER 
ebOny. $7000 (current lilt price Roporto and thHfI. 
$11.000). 515-472-355() (dlYO), T,.oIng .. rvlca. -.'--, 

-'. 515-472-7578 (evenlnga). Cu_ ... -
lAM! Dol" Sl!AVIC!. 

MAKE A CONNECTION ,~!;!~~~ _____ _ 
ADVIIITlIII! IN THe D41LV IOWAN ,. 
U5-57114 33&-1715 

RESUME ,UI I 

ALTO ... ophont almost brand 
new. $800, 335-1385 days. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

COMPUTER 
48I11X2 .... 4mb rom, 
130mb HD. 1.2. 1.«, SVGA, OOS 
5.0 $2159. 4B60X.3J. llme.s 

QUALITV 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court """, 

Expert resume preparation ~"' .. 
by a :: ~ 

Certified Proloulonal 
Resume Writer 

Enlry- I.vef through 
executive. 

UpdllH by FAX :~ 

31. · 7122 

WOIIOC4RE 
Professional Word Manogemenl 

310 E.Burlinglon Sulle 19 
331-3111 

aOove $1699. 3860X-IO same • All levell, .tylas 
$t299. Fully cUltomlzabie lyote","1 • Consuiling 
Up grade parts also. think • FREE· 10 cople. and Floppy 0111< 
CHRISTMAS NOWI 351.0304 Laser printing .. . . 
5:001 message Pe... $t5-$251 

COMPUnR for sole. IBM COMPLETE R!SUME Servlca by 
compatible. call Oilne professional resume writer, ...... 
612·926-9171. eslabllshed 1978. RellOnabia ••• 
::N:":E;':ED=TO=P":'LA:'C-!-A-N-AD-?--- prices. Fast lurnaround. Call 
COME TO ROOM 11t Mellndl. 351~558. 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR 
DETAILS 

3I6-SX Goldstar oIone. 2MB RAM, 
80 MB HD. Both HO lIopples. VGA 
color. Gr.alsysleml $1000 . 
335-1385 days. 

MAC PLUS 2 meg. racondll/oned. 
Imagewrlter II, printer, like new. 
Ev.nlngs. weekends. 656-2160. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 

Experienced Instruction. Classes 
beginning now. Call Barbara 
Welch Breder. Ph .O. 35-(-9794. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
STRESS BREAK. Rell ..... lenllon, 
rela • . Certified M .... ge Therapy. 
Downtown, sliding scale. BV 
appointment K .. ln Eggers 
35-(-1132. 

WHO DOES IT? 
DON NICKERSON 

Attorney al Law 
Praellclng primarily In 

Immigration & Custom. 
(515) 244-4300 . 

SEW UNIQUE all"allons. cuslom 
window IreatmenlS. slipcovers. 
Cell Peggy 338-5800. 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShoP. men·s 
and women', Iiterations. 
128 112 Ea .. Washlnglon Slr .. t. 
Olal 351-1229, 

CHILD CARE 
4-<:', CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Dav care homes, centerl, 
preschool listings. 
octaslonal sittar • • 

Unlled Way Agency 
M-F,338-7884. 

REGISTERED big home day care 
has openings for children 2 and 
up. Cloae to M.yflower. 35HI072. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA IHson • . Eleven spedlltiH 
offered. Equipment sales ... rvlca. 
Irlpl. PADI open water certification 
In two weekends. 888-2946 or 
732·28015. 

TUTORING 

DESKTOP LASER PUBLISHING" .,. 
Reporta and "'HII. 
TypIiIg .... iC • • 
CUltom relUmel. .. 

DAV SERVICE. .."'. 

QUALITV 
WOIID PROCesSING ,.w' 

329 E. Court 

Macintosh & Laser PrlnUng .,

'FAX 
'Free Parking 
'Seme Day Service 
'Appllcatlons! Forms 
'APAI Lega" Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4 :3Opm t.l.!f' 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354 ·71 22 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEEO 

WordCare 
33 .. 3188 

310 E. Burflnglon. Sulle 19 
..... 

Mac/liS-DOS 
Resumes! Plperof Theses 
Ediling 
Formof Graphics 
11.501 double·ap .......... 
LEGAUAPAIMLA 
La..,rJet Prlnllng 
VluI Maotare.od 

SANTECH COMPUT!R 
331-1201 

wo~~~~=~ ~~Ice: f ~ 
per double-spaced page 

per double·spaced page I~ ~ 
project is more than 12 pagn 
Hours: 5:3().1 0:00pm. M·F __ 

Open Weekends til 8:00pm I -, 
Emergencies Wefcome f 

La .. r Printing • , 

MATH TUTOII TO THE R!SCUEII Ili~~o~l~he~r~se~"'~Ic~e.~.~V~"I~la~b~Ie~' 
Mark Jon.. II 

lie Po!uoty,lnnv 

SoOOkYJy, ~ 
rill· ASJoo;Jny, 

G8Jgraphy, Gdlgy, 
Hisklry. Political 

ScierK:e: Biology, 
~nv, BWlemistry, 

Frerdl, ~, 
EdWltbn, Logic, ac., 

337-1837. 
GRE, GMAT, SAT, /tCf 

. ReWJ.v, 

MOVING 
P • E TAAN8P011TATlOII 
IYIIUMS. No load too amall. 
LICENSEO. LEGAL "NO INSUREO. 
fltasonabla r.tH. 625.e783. 
8om-1Opm. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday throogh Friday fIam·5jlm 

I8H703 

STORAGE 
"INI·""'IC! 

MINI· STORAGE 
Starta II $15 

81_ up to 1O>r20 .110 ... 11 ..... 
33H118,337.at144 

lTOIIAGE .. TOIIAOI 
.. In ..... reI!ou .. unltl from 5'xl0'. 
u.s_All. 0111337-3501. 

TYPING 
TYPING " .001 page. Aulll jobI 
$2,00/ page. Free pfok·up and 
delivery. Laur. 38o+Ml. 

I'ItVL" TVI'ING 
20 yeors' ,"porllnot. 

18 .. Correcting Salecl~o 
TyptWrtler, S3WtII6. 

. , 
de 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: Gray m.le kilion with • 
whit. underside alloWi Ave. and, 
Gilbert St. Found on t2l3. 
33!Hl499. 

FOUND key. sledding on Myrtle 
HIli between 8:3().10pm Sunday, . : 
OOComber 6. Cen be picked up It 
Campus Security lOll .nd fou04. , 

TICKETS · , · , 

• .t 

ACCOMODATIONI: Seven dAY': ' 
01. nights, Ft. Lauderdlle Ind • 
Bahama. ; crulsatwo people ~.: 
338-1535,...11 .... 

WANTED: four tlckotl to 
OOcember 12 lowl Sill. 
basketball 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
GUIDI!D CROSS COUNTRY 

.IIU"Q TR" 
Laldvllle, Colorado _. 
December 28· JanUlry 1 

I ~ .. _ • . _ ... _R.nge ,1.4 

Fivo nlglllliodging In; 
Holel. ffvo b/oetrf_ '"t 

Inatructlon. 'our crooo
akllng Inllruolors . 
axperience _!Y . 

. Jim Ebert 35<4-3457'" 
lowl Mounllln .. rI. P,O. • 

lox Ie:!, lowe City, Iowa 52245';'; ' 

IHII8TIIA. BAE'AK. UI crooo : 
Counlry SIIi Club I, ,.Nng lilt , 
boundary Wall .. 0' ngrthtm , 
Mlnnesotl. J.nulry II-t4. "eo.OO. 
Includ .. tronoportallon.""" , 
accomodltloil. Regiltrilion 
doedllnt .-Ing: 
Saturday OOoombor 12. tOolll. 
Am 30t Vln Alion 

I 

tRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
CIoIIiIM - ....... try Hut to 
eroaa eoufllry INInt Mwo 

C,..ted SuH • • Colorado 
JanuaryH 
EtirMoUnleln Range 
Ceil: $55() 
Includes: Two croo.<:ount~ 
guktel. • cook. five dlnnef1 
b"",Ic1 .. Ia. II .. nigh,. """, 
hut accommod.tlons. 
Contact: Jim Ebert ~J 
wrtlO: Iowl Moun'"I_~ F 
Bo. 163, towl CII'j , to.,~ 

GR"MDC"M'Dff 
HIKINO ADYeHMI 

~lOf'II 
March 21-
Colt : $400 
Includes: " ght lodi" 
Grond Ca~L C;; ..... mrm 
Ploch SPI'l ,ne nliM . 
otThUnd" . LodgeM~ 
Rim of Grsnd C.nyon ; ~ 
CIfIIplng permlta at H""" 
campground Ion mll ... ~ 
Grand C.nyon; b.rbeq06 
Orand Canyon Cavem. m: 
hl!ill>g !oed.ra; hor .. pr;t~ 
20 lbe. of personal tq'''' 
roundlrlp Into the GrirdCo 
'our dinners and four bn&t1 
while In the Grind ea"" 
prior experience Is nect$SI' 

Contsct : Jim Ebert 
Writ.: IOWI Mou"I:.ln' .. ~ I 
Box 1 
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fiAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT APARTllEIT 
FOR RElY 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTIIEIT 
FOR RElY 

. " 

........ B_try HutIG Hut 
CroI. COuntry SIdIng _ .. 

C"",ed Butte, Colorldo 
JonUlry~ 
Elk"Mounloln Range 
~: 5550 
""'Iud": Two croas-counlry okl 
guldOO. • cook, II.., d inners, I ..... 
_kl .... , II .. nights bockcounlry 
hut .coommod.Uonl. 
Conlocl: Jim Ebert 354-3457 0< 
wrtte: low. Mountal_ .. , P.O. 
80'" '63, Iowa City, Iowa 52245. 

GRAND CAJIVON 
HIKING ADV!NTUR! 

Atilano 
March 21· 
Colt: $o4OD 
Includes: Ilgh, lodging ., 
Grsnd ColtL C.vem. Inn In 
Paech Sp~ lne night lodging 
II ThundOl _ LOdge on Soulh 
Rim of Grand Canyon: 'h .... nlghlO 
camping permlll ot H.valupal 
campground len miles In Ih. 
Grlt1d Canyon: b.rt>eque dinner at 
Grand canyon Caverns Inn; she 
hlllJ~g leade~ ; horae packing 01 
20 lbo. of por1Onal equipment 
round'rlp In,o lhe Grind canyon: 
lour dlnne .. and lour breakluts 
while In the Grand canyon. No 
prior .. penence II _ry. 
ConlOcl: J im Ebert 354-3457 or 
W,I .. : low. Mounlol ..... , P.O. 
lox 163, Iowa City, Iowa 52245. 

MilD TO PLACE AN AD7 

HAWKEYI! Country Aulo Sa ... , 
1947 W.lerfronl Onve, low. City. 
331-2523 . 

NEED TO PLACE AN AO? 
COllI! TO Il00II111 COMMUNI
CATIONS CENTER POR DETAILI 

1113 Saab 900. Radio! lope. 
Excellenl running condlUon. 
$28OD. 33IJ.42e2. 

1 ... Audl 5D00S. 4-<loor, ps, PB, 
AC. All the ex'rsa . • 1,000 ml .... 
Asking S550D. Ooys354-.734 ; 
evenlngt 351.0225 Uk lor OebrL 

,_ Toyot. Cellca, s.op.d, 32tI 
mil", Ixtended wa ... nty oplion. 
57300. 351·70406. 

CASH FOIl CAllI 
Howkeye Counlry Aulo 
lIM7 Waterfron, DrI ... 

331-2523 

SPORTY Accord, 86' LX. 4-<loor, 
lull body apoIllr, g .... 1 condhlon. 
air, . ttreo, crul ... movino ebroad . 
55700. 353-5037. 

1 ... Honda Prelude. Four_ 
Iteerlng. power IUnroof, cauett., 
.Ioy wheell, iooded. 36Ic. 
Imm.cull'e. $85251 OBO, 
31Q..35303181 . 

1987 Cellco. Au'o, PiS, NC, 491<, 
red, $5450. 339-9«4. 

COIlE TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI· ltt1 ~ond. CRX 51. Gro.1 
CAnONS CENTI!R FOR DETAILI condillon, wltlte, 5-tpead, aunroo!, 

121,. Ski lor shop) Galena, 
Dtcornber 18. '·2 day New '1' ... '1 

NC, Vamoh. co_. deck .nd 
Ipsokers. 110,000. 351-4687. 

CSllno Inp. $451 $55. Po'.()'-Gold 1814 Nlssan Sanlra. 4-door, NC, 

,;.TOU;,;;;;rI;;,' ,;;364-;.;,;5540;;;;.;;;;. ______ 1 new br.k .. , clulch, II ... , shocks. 
Run. gr .. t. $1500. 335-1385 d.ys, 

HEALTH & ..... ,..1 ....... 11114 Hand. Civic wagon. s.op.d, 
___________ IAlC' OIereo! ..... tt • . ~711O. 

ACIII'UNCTUIII! • HI!IIBOLOOY: 
• For: Hypertension, Weigh', 

Smoking, 
He.I,h prOblem. 

26lh year 
354-6391 

more people to try 
0"1. 339-0540. 

IAVI! over $1000 on a New Life 
Fhn ... World VIP couples. Ilfe,lme 
memborJhlp. $1800. C.II339-7645. 

BICYCLE 
POll SALE: 1991 specialized Rock 
Hopper Sport. Low mil .. , now nm. 
.nd IIr ... $350/ OBO. 338·2980. 

CLASSIC AUTOS 
1'" Volvo 111'lon w.gon. 
Perfectly restored Inskte And out! 
33N422. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO I!IIVIC! 
804 MAIOEN LANE 

33I-~ 
Repair speclalilts 
SWedish , Gorman. 
Japan_, Iiallan. 

MIKE McNI!L 
AUTO REPAIR 

h .. moved 10 '949 W.I.rfronl 
Drive. 

351-7130 

AUTO PARTS 
PIlIeD paid for Junk "", 

lruck • . C.U 331-7828. 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTER STORAOE 

AUTO DOMESTIC In-door I,oroge wI,h wlnler and 
spnng prlparlllon. $181 month. 

-n;--------- DON'S HONDA. 331-1077. 

=::...:..:.::...:::....::=:.:c.:=~1 ROOMMATE 

l1li' NOII-IMOICI!'" Own room In 
_ bedroom 10" apart"*"-
Laundry, cenlral air, C_1o 
campUI. 1200 . .... Illable now. 
351-5528. 

ONE 011 two ,_ to share 
two bedroom, fully fum_ 
Clo .. , panrlng. "'van.bIe Decentbe<. 
Afford_. 354-8030. 

f!MAU grad. OWn bedroom In 
ap.rtmen\. Non-smoklng. No POlL 
1200. 338·7795, 

WANTED: Nonsmoking lemll. 
roomm.t • . OWn room In '-rge two 
bedroom .p.r1ment. W.lklng 
dlltAnce 10 campus. 337.()535. 

SUBLET room In three bedroom. 
I2OC!/ monlh, HIW pold. 1/3 utilltlee. 
OWn bo,hroom. Fully 'umllhed 
kitchen, laundry 011-11'". AvIllable 
Jonu.ry I. 354-04022. 

ONI .IDIIOOIo1ln _ bedroom 
apartment DenIoU hoaptIaI/ law. 
12751 month. Availability 
negoll_. ~298. 

""ALE, non-smoker, own room. 
HIW paid, 1240/ month. 112 block 
from Currier Dorm. Avallab .. 
January 1 or aooner. 354-8468. 

ll00MMATES: WI h .... , .. lden" 
who need roommates tor one, two 
and ,hr .. bedroom apartrnanls. 
Inlorm.11on II poOIod on door al 
414 EUI M.nrOl for you 10 pi"" up. 

MUSTAENTt Fomole needed 10 
Ihare dup"" Own I.rge room, 
WID. parking avlllab ... Great 
roomm.tl, renl negotlab ... 
984-5824 .Her 5prn. 

fl!MALI! roommates needed '0 
,h.re large Ihnae bedroom 
apartment. Neer hoopM.1 .nd 
.fford.ble. 354-1149. 

MIF OWN room In two bedroom, 
NC, p.rlclng, laundry. 112 
eleclrlclty. Clooo '0 UIHC. A •• IIab .. 
before J.nuory. 338-t200. 

OWN II!DROOM In two bedroom 
.p.rtmant. Close 10 campUI. 1220 
all ulllll'" plld . Avalloble .. mester 
breok.~, ...... meuoge. 

fl!MALI! own room In Iwo 
bedroom on campus. $190. 
339-0813. 

OWII "OOM In Ihree bedroom 
n.xt 10 Burge. AIC, WID, partdng 
option. 12040 plul lleclrlc. 
S,eph.nle. 337.c503. 

fEMALE non--smoker, own 
bedroom In two bedroom 
• partmant. Clooo '0 hoepllol. 
339-8905. 

HUGE CONDOI Own room, own 
bl,h. Coralville. bus. $250. 
337·7329. 

MALE roomml" needed. Groot 
loc.tlonl Own room, own belh, 
own b.loony, pool, parl<lng 
av.llable. Av.ll.ble mld-December. 
NO RENT UNTIL FEBRUARYI 

.11UO. 1/4 of AUA --'mont on 
S.Dubuque. Ulllillet .pproxlmolely 
I2S. Very nioe ond VERY _ to 
campu • • 339-14&!. 

DIll 011 or two femotes to ...... 
th .... bedroom. two bothroom 
apartmertl W.ler psld $ 133-111t 
Jonu.ry 331·7051. 

fI!IU.LI!, own room " two 
bedroom, NC, HIW pold, psrtdng 
Clooo 3:J9.a637 

OWM ..... roommate Two 
bedr_, 1 112 bolh, _1Ilde 
337-8252. 

DECEIIISEII FAEE. MIf, own 
room, Benlon Manor. St58 331 
month pi ... 1/3 u'III' .... 339-9168, 
I ........... . 

FEMALe tOOlM\lte wlnted tor 
'hr .. bedroom, 1 112 belh, spaCIout apartment neat __ 

campYs. Own room. January 1. 
354-0808. 

TWO OIIAO Iluden,. need • 3rd 
roommate tOl large three bedroom 
IPIr\menI 4D9 S.Johnoon. 
Av.lI.ble now call lor addltlonel 
deIolIl. ~ .portmertl 8. 
351-7415, lei.., m.uge. 

oIANUAIIY free. er.. or two 
_no needed $2181 month plus 
uUII' .... Avallab .. Decomber 20. 
339-0811. 

MAle own room, two bedroom. 
1263.50 HIW paid. Newer building. 
Greot Iocallon. 331-9982. F_ 
parl<lng. 

PIIonlllONAL or grad fornole 10 
aha,.. two bedroom Benton Manor 
oondo wllh some. Own room, WID, 
Off·II_1 plrl<lng. A.allabl. 12120. 
$237.50 plUi ull11Il". 354-8184. 

MIF IIOOIo1MATEI needed 
Immedlaloly, Deoember reot ,_, 
new apartment building. S267.50 
plus 112 u'11I1 .... Call 331-0498. 

TWO LAROI! rooml, older ,..... 
bedroom hoUie. Two bathrooml, 
living room. 1215 Includ .. ulllll .... 
218 N.Lucu, 3311-1699: 331-8850. 

,eMALI! '0 .hare two bedroom, 
Iwo both, Corllvllle aplrtment. 
354-3Q20, 

WANTED: ROOIo1MATEI lor Ihr. 
bedroom hou ... S225I month plUI 
u'IIII .... 354-3474. 

AYAlLA.u! J.nuory 1. Share 
I.rge lour bedr_ hOUM. 
Flreplaoe, WID, clo .. '0 -' 
campus. $1110 plu, u'ltn .... 
33IHlO2D. 

11'1.25- er.. bedroom in nice four 
bedroom aplr1r'IInI. FomoJe. _ 
car. Oec:embw 17 Taml354-3t153 

FUIIII'~, _" ~_ and 
botl1. uUbtlee Included. laundry 
I.clllties. 1.:JM.2781 _Inga 
beIo .. tpm. 

ONE BEOIIOOII In two bedroom 
apartmen, On campY. acrosa 
from Oaum. Free plr\<1ng. 
Avall_ Deoember 20_ P1eue 
call~8. 

IIOOM for rent. FImItIo, quiet 
nelghbortlood. prIva,a homa. TWo 
bus rout ... private Wltrence, 
prlv.lo bo1l\. decII. kil_ 
prtvllogee $275. 354-000II. 

SUBLI!T own large room In two 
bedr_ naar carver Howkeye 
$222.50. Pllldng, avall_ 
Jonuary. 338-5528 Joe. 

FIMALI!, $1651 monlh Fumllhod 
Cooking, cabIo lV near law 
building. 33&-74U. 

SUBLEASE. Vlry c:Ioee to 
downtown and campul, near bus. 
... Hable IleQmber 18 $27QI 
month, no utihU.. 3311-~ 

MALE. AesponIIble. own roam In 
two bedroom moblle home. SilO 
plus 112 ullli' .... 33&-5834 

f!MALE, IItr. rooms ..,.ll_ 
Near campY" 11118 . ... 11 
ulllll""nciuded. Laundry, 
parl<lng. call Phil 338-3610 

AD 1. Rooml for reol 
Mond.y· Friday. 6 3O-5pm • 
351-8037. 

111t and upl Good Ioco,ion .. 
some with Cobia. 337-81165. 

FUANIIlltEO, 1146 low. A .... Shore 
beth .nd ~I'chen, ulliniea paid. 
call .Hor 5prn. ~773, 

ONI bedroom In 'hr. bedroom 
HIW paid, panrlng, neo, campus. 
$21Si month. 337·2703. 

~"'NUARY f, ... Large qule' room, 
S235/ month, III utili'''' paid Four 
blockalrom campY I , 1It_ blockl 
from Ilundroml~ II. blookl from 
Eogles 337-89811. 

LUIURY. Fomolo, new lumllure, 
UIIII,Ie .. quiet, non-smoke'.lhare 
kf,chen and both, parl<lng, phone, 
.nswarlng, lV. cable, I.undry, 
mOIl. poaolbla, cl_, no Ie_. 
S22Si monlh. 337-91132. 

ENJOY oommunlty In ...... p 
houllng. Low renl with oil 
amenhl .. a' 700 N DublJqUl 51. 
337~70 sak for Wayna 0< ..... 
rneeuge. 

WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanled ca .. and Iruck •. Toll WANTED OREAT Iocallon. Th_ blootca 
free 628-497' . fEMALE. non .. moker, own room. from Old capll.1. Clean, IIIrnloiled. 

339-0755. 

17Hl00 off for reeldent manogor 
F"xlble lease. Vory nioe, quiet, 
clooo. clean, fumlolled, New beth, 
klt .... n, carpet, ooiling I.nl 
W_rl dryer, microwave. All 
u,III, ... Included Slortlng "' 11115, 
331·n'8. :::::~:':::::"::""------I ___________ Ona block from campY., HIW paid. 12040, plrI<lng. laundry. 35'-85'0: 

CHEAPI fBIIU.S. I!IZ!D f!MALE ROO .... ATE neededl Avlllab .. Deoomber 2'. 3311-1223. 35'.og,O: 335-3339. 
89 M~RCEOES 1200 Own room, own both. Gre.lloca-

86 VW $50 lion I Pool, Avollabl. mid· 
87 MEACEOES $'00 Deoember, no ren' un'll February. 
65 MUSTANG $5D $297.50 plua '12 ulllnles. Kim 

ChoOH from 'housandl 354-2673. 
• ,artlng $25. 

FllEE Inform.llon. 24 hour ho,lIn.. NEED TO PLACE AN A07 
801-371J.2929. COME TO Tl4E 

Copyrlghl number fAllKJC. COMMUNICATIONS CENTEII 
R00I01111 

DRUGLOIID TAUCKSII100 MONDAY.Tl4URlDAY ............ 
86 BRONCO $50 fRIDAY "m-4pon 
91 BLAZER $150 
n JEEPCJ $5D PENTACREST. two rooms. 
Seized V.no, 4.4'0, bo.lo. Choose 1245.331 monlh (each). Females, 
from thousands Itartlng $50. fREE non~lmokers. Avallabie 
Informsllon 24 hour halll... Deoember 21. 3311-1223. 
101-3T&-2930 Copynghl number 
IAl1KKC. f!MALI!. own room In Ihr .. 
;;;.:..::.:;.::...--------1 bedroom apartment. $215, HIW 

VAN lEE AUTO SALES paid. 338-8520. 
W. buyl .. II. Comparel Save 
hundred.1 Spaclallzing In fEMALI! .ubl .... r, $167. 

c.,.. 831 South lowa·IUlnoll apartments, free 
parking. Fun roommatest ::::.:::!::::..:=.:::::::::::... ____ 1351,c714. 

FOIl THE be.lln u .. d car sale. ='-"'-"-------
end collision repair .. II Westwood f!MALE. Own room In two 
Mo'o .. 354-4445, bedroom 'partmenl C'o .. , with ==='-'-='---___ 1 many extrsal $2371 month . 
1111 Dodge An .. , black. NC, 
manu.l . Runa fine. $8001 OBO. 

337·9209. 

ROOMMATE n .. ded In Ben'on 
Manor apet1rnent. Own bedroom. 
$237.50 plu. 112 .Iectrlcltyl month. 
Av.llable Deoomber 20. 337-0858, 
Ioov.meuoga . 

fEMALE, I.rge ap.rtmenl, near 
campus. Non1t'TlOker. $1501 
month. 354-6'87. 

ll00MMATE n_, N/S, M1F, 
available Immediately. WID, NC, 
deck, oft·II ... ' parl<lng. 351-eDe3. 

'EMALE, non .. mo'or, own room. 
OIW, WID, mlcrow .... , NC. Nloo 
clean building. ' .. III.ble now or 
Janu.ry 1. $220 pluall2 
eleclnclty. 33N!689. 

1l00IIIIA~ .AIrT!U. OWn room, 
cl.,...ln. $157,50, Slop by 
430 N.Dltbuquo number 1 B. 

J ... NUAIIY FREE l Fem.1e 
roommo'e, $182/ month, HIW paid. 
L ...... mauoge, 351-0808. 

ORAOI prol ... lonll , non·smoker. 
Large room In nice hou ... S200 
pi ... ullin .... 344 Beldon. 
354-CH18. 

336-5154. OWN 1lO0Io1 In ,hre bedroom. ===---_____ 1 Downlown. $1501 monlh. Avollable f!MALI! ROOMMATES 10 "",re 
117'1 Plymoulh Grin Fury,:leO 12112. 331-5625. bedroom In two bedroom. Good 
cubic Inch, NC, cruise con'rol, MIF DHE bedroom In Ihr.. 'oes,'onl 51921 monlh, HIW paid. 
$550. call 339-8817. bedroom. $125. SUlY 354-9709. L .. ve meuogo, 351-0808. 

CONYERTIBLE '987 Chrysler 
LI8oron. Superior condition, 
loaded, $85001 OBO. Days 
351·5388, o'herwlse 338·9991 . 

'110 Buick Skylarl<. Runl, n_ 
IOf'nI work. AMlFM cauette, 
manuII transmialon. sunroof. 
12DD. 336'9007, .. ave measoga. 

lJla Plymouth Sa,elll, • . Green, 
\I8f..II8 engln • . Good condilion 
1800. Phone 354-7510 alk for 
John. 

fEMALE. Roomm.tl w.n'od. 
PROfESBlONAL or GRAD 10 .ha.. Non.smoker. GrOOllocallon. 
• NICE Coralville apartmen!. CIA, $1~.75 per monlh. 351.2625 lilt 
laundry. on bUlllne, rent 1_ 
negollabll. CALL NOWI 354-2242. ;,:fo::.r,;:M:::"'::h;,:e:::lle::. ______ _ 

MIF, non-smoker, own room In 
spaciOUltwO bedroom. Laundry, 
AlC, bUill ... Fr .. parking I 
$222.50, HIW paid. AVIII.blllty 
negotiable. 354-7742. 

SUB~. Fema'e, shire room In 
two bedroom IMI I. lurnlshed 
ap.rtment. Mld-Deoember. 
$'58.75. 331-1798. 

MALI! for two bedroom Seville 
apartment. H/W paid. cable, $23(),1 
negollable. J.nu.ry f ..... CoIl 
Torsten 337.Q537. 

IN CV, S2DO/ monlh plul ullin .... 
Waler Ind _er paid. 339-71132 
_r5pm. 

4UTO FOREIGN MAll own large room In thr .. -==========:; bedroom house. Furnished, free r p.rI<lng! garage. $200 plul '/3 

MUST 001 Own room In Ihr .. 
bedroom .p.rtment. Me ... In doy 
nego'labil. call NOW I Lyso 
354-0535. 

DESPERATEI Nletd m ... 10 share 
two bedroom apartment near 
campu • . p.rI<lng. $210 Includel 
H1W. Januery. CIII Bob aHer &pm. 
351-3138. 

*AuroL~* 
0. .... will arrange 
low COlt financing. 
w. CII'I tInancI 

everyone. 
W.flnanca: 
cradlt, no credit, 
bankruptcy. 

Call C.J. Nowlll 

"338·1800 

itedog 

t1 Honda Civic OX, 3-<loor, 
'lied, A/C, _I Ilel1lO, 231(, 
~ng coYntry. $7400. 354-9008. 

Audl .000. 5-Ipeed, PS, AC, 
101, lliver, 2-door. $17501 
~7. 

utll iliel .nd 11'0 you ... Janu.ry 
FREE. Av.llable I"e December. 
33IJ.6SI4. 

ONI! ROOM In Ihr .. bedroom 
Rallton Creek apartment. Rent 
negoUabl • . Avall.ble 
Dooember 15. Deoomber Ir ... 
331-2386. 

fl!MALI! roommolo needed . Own 
room In large three bedroom 
• p.rtmen!. Ral.lon Creek 
Aplrtmen". Available Jonu.ry 1 
or 100ner. 3~, 

f!MALE needed. CIo""n, own 
room In two bedroom, parl<lng 
.v.llabl., WID on·ln • . $227.50 plul 
eleclnc. Whh depoeh. 354-4062. 

IIItARI! two bedroom welt.lde 
dUp~t own room, many 
• men hi .. , Ou let and spaCIOUI, Call 
10 .... 354-1961 d.ys, 354-8864 
avenlnga. 

fl!MALI! 10 sh.ro hou ... Ona 
bedroom $205 or full be .. mant. 
~, utilities paid. 337·7502. 

RALITON Cnaek. F.mole, own 
room In thnae bedroom. 
Underground parl<lng. Av.lI.bIe 
Januory 1. C.II Kim 11351-7538, 

ONI 011 two fem .... , One room, 
n.ar Den'.1 Building. Two _ , 
$1481 elch, 3311-1400. 

OWN bedroom and bolh, two 
blockl from downlown. $5D/_k 
lor Dooember only. 624 5, Ctlnlon. 
call 351·3902. 

IIAL.!: own room In three 
bedroom OM block from .rena 
and cambuL OI1'lInaot per1<lng. 
Avlllab" mid Deoember. call 
Wally ASAP all!M-8662 (homO) or 
351·1955(work). 

f!IIALI!, non-smoker. OWn room 
In Ih .... bedroom A.lolon Creek. 
Deoember FREE. Av.lI.ble 
mld·December. can Mel .1 
351-l1697 Ihome) or 
35' · 1955 (work). 

fl!MALI! non·amoker, prof or grad 
student needed to .. blat room In 
Ih_ bedroom. 1220 plUI 1/3 
ullll' .... AVllllb1e Januory. 
337-l162O. 

PENTACREIT Apartments. 
Subl_ lor one parson, ...,., 
nonsmoking. Avall. ble J.nuary 1. 
354-6750. 

Dl!CI!MBI!R I ..... M .... EII .. 1de 
duple • . 1186.87 pIUl,/3 ullin .... 
Off-llrel parking. 337·'789, 

IllAIII two bedroom spartment. 
Own room. 112 of J.nu.ry peld. 
L.1d back Itmosphere. 339-8587 
Down or Ellen. 

fEMALE. own room In Iwo 
bedroom. lowa/lllinoll furnished 
.partmen', HI'N paid. Av.lI.ble 
Janu.ry, 351·2571 , 

III!IPONIt.LI!, nonamoklng fl!MAU grod, own room, 
graduolo 10 sh ... Iwo bedroom on h.rdWood Il00 ... Downtown. HIW 
O.kc_. 337~. p.ld . 1238. Av.llable Janulry, 

MALI! roomm.", own room, H/W 
338-9577. 

p.ld, off·I, .... 1 p.rI<lng, naar JANUARY· AUGUST IN" own 
campu • . 1237.501 month. 339-0186. room In Ih ... bedroom hoUle, 

cioee-ln, oH .. 'eet perking. 
337·2D3e. l1li' '0 sh.re room in 'partmen', 

cl_r 10 campY' Ihln 10m. 
dorml. $2501 month Includel 
...rythlng. Negotllble, 331-2068. 

I'I!IIALE roomm.le lor 2nd 
oem"ler. Own room, $22'1 month. 
351-8777. 

nMALI!. Gradlprof"",,"al sh.re 
lorge hou ... $350 InclUdeS Ulll_ .... 
cable, glroge, mllllr bedroom, 
pn.a'o belh, pri.a'e phone Nne, 
WID, Itrepl.ca, paIIlMowed, 
339.c453. 

',\1 FNDAN HI ANK 
~ or brlnJ 10 The DIlly Iowan, COfMUIbtioN Cem.r Itoom 201. 
N./M foi ,ubmJftlnf ItemJ 10 ,Ite c:.IetttW 00/""", It Ipm"'" ~ 
'lor to pulJbtJon. IfemllNY he .dIIefI lot ,.,."., -' iii re-.J WIll 
IIf 6e~ mote ,11M CIfIC». Holicft wltkll .. COIrIII-m. 
rMt,,",-," willtOf be M.'C'efIIed. "'"- ptift' dHtIy. 

~'---------------------------------
~-----------------------------0." ... , tJme ______________ _ 

~~-----------------------------
CMf«f pertDtJ/,.... 

PIIOfl!S8IONAU grad, 
non.moklng, mole, bUllina. $212, 
extru, after 5pm. ~1 1. 

JANUARY f ..... Two parJOna '0 
aublat through Auguo! 1. Nloo 
three bedroom hou .. on builine. 
$217 plul ulllll .... no pe\a. 
33M817. 

TWO LAAG! rooms, older five 
bedroom hou ... Two bethrooma. 
living room. $215 Includ" u,lIn_ 
21. N.Lucoo. 339-78811; 33e-8eSO. 

LAAG! room, .haro hou ... nd 
kitchen. OUIOl, clOae-ln, share 
ulllll .... F_ WID. Grod Iludent 
preferred. '1110. catl354-1nS. 

JANUARY, Own bedroom In Ih_. 
Porsonol bath. PlrI<lng, I.undry, 
close. $2181 monlh. Coil 354-3838, l1li'. aublol two bedroom. own 

room, CIOM 10 doWntown. H/W 
paid, $201.50, Janulry Ir .. 1 
331-1421. 

ONE room In Ih ... bedroom, 
'IIIma'e, non-lmoker, busll,.., 1171/ 

OWII IlOOII In large two bedroom monlh lnegoillble), w.fer 
apartmertl. 3 112 bIockl from InclUded. 351-0678. 
Gibes. MIF, non-smoker. 
337·9385: ~526 (dayl). 

ROOM FOR RENT 
IIEDl!CORATI!D. lumllhed large 
room, cloae-ln, ulllll'" plld. 
Female, nonsmoking, preter grad 
OIl1donl. AVlllabie Immedlo,ely. 
3151-1643 .Her 5pm, 

f!MALI!. $1501 month, lumllhod, 
oooklng, utilities Included, buallna, .v.lI_ Janu.ry 1. 331-597'1. 
__ lNG, own bolh , Ilr, 

refriger.,or. ullll, ... paid, 
fumlolled, $285. _70. 
AYAILABL! December. 1280 per 
monlh Including utilities. Shira 
with two oth .... Two belhl, living 
room, and kllchen. No poll. CIII 
John 351-31.1 . 

IMMEDIATE OC:CUPANCY: 
loc.led ona block from campua 
Includes refrtoer.tor and 
mlcrowlva. Shire bolh. Slarting .1 
$1851 month. All utllll ... paid, call 
351·1384. 

CHEEllfUL ling .. In very qu .. t 
envlronmenl: •• oellent I.cllilln; 
u,lI_ Included : relerencae 
required : 354-3045. 

1100111 'or renllt.rtlng ., 
I20OI month. Beaullful old 
fraternity 1'I0UIe. CIoN-In. 
wes .. lde, All utlllilos paid. Fr. 
100.1 phon • . PIr~lng, I.undry. pool 
end ping-pong I.b .... C.b .. lV. 
L_ 10 .nd 01 M.y. Oulo, 
non .. mok.~ call 338-3175. 

ONI! I!DllOOM In two bedroom 
apartmenl. HIW paid. Clooo 10 
camp .... $2'Si month. 338·'623 or 
338-8855. 

ROOIo1 WITH ATTIC In hou .. on 
S.Johnaon. $245 includes ullllll ... 
~ardwood floors. Shire bolh Ind 
kl'chen. 83HI841 . 

QUIET, clol&-In, lumlahed, mole, 
$175, 338-341' doys, 33H727 
evening .. 

1111/ EVEAYTHINGI CIoM, IhlrO 
kitchen .nd belhs. Decomber plld . 
337·2981. 

OWN room In three bedroom 
apartmenl, ONE MONTH FREE l 
337·2448. 

NEWLY ramodelad, two blockl 
from downtown. Each room h .. 
own link and refrigerator. Shar. 
beth. Eight month ...... SI.5 
month plUl u'ltn .... CIlI 354-2233. 

f!1IALI!, own room In 'h_ 
bedroom Ipartment. 1171 renl 
339-0164. 

ROOIo1 ln older hou .. , eight blockl 
'rom campuI, ahare kitchen and 
belh. AVIII_ Immedlaloly. 
AD 25. Koys,one Propart"', 
338-6286. 

LAROE room for non-smoker, 
Corolvllle, near .hopplng .nd bus 
Kitchen, laundry I.clllll .. , 
off·.' .... ' pa"'lng Ron, negotiable. 
351·1413, 

MALI!, subl_. Single bedroom 
In Ih_ bedroom .partmertl 
Janu.ry f_1 35' · 1567, 

ONE SEDROOII In two bedroom 
oondo, flrep .... , patio, WID. $257 
month. Cell ~17. 

HICE room ., 81ac~·. Golllgh' 
Vlliago, Brown 51. Hsa lofl. 
h.rdwood '1oorI, fuml'url. 1215 
(.11 Included), Fr. a-mbor 20. 
354-10403. 

IUBLl!ASE In two bedroom 
ep.rtmenl. Nice .re ...... 1 .nd 
wiler paid. S230. 331·2380. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
LUXURIOUS one and _ bedroom 
unllo near Unlve .. ,ty HoepIl.1. 
Fully carpeled, IIIC, oft-st_ 
p.rklng, I.undry l.clllt ... On city 
and combus line. No paIL HIW 
p.ld. 338-4306, 338-4358. 

LAAGE two bedroom: Ne.r 
campus, HIW paid, 5527. AVIII.ble 
J.nuary 1 339-0265. 

_INO SUBlETI Large Iwo 
bedroom aparlment, S . Johnson, 
parlclng, laundry. $5201 mon'~ 
(negotl.blo), HIW Included, 
IIv.lllble J.nu.ry Ihrough Augu,1 
Couch and khch.n lablo Included 
If w.n,ed. 33IJ.DD'4. 

TWO bedroom, S. Dodge, 
avall.bIe Deoember 21 . Fumllura 
.vall.bl • . 337-8451 . 

LARGE one bedroom behind Law 
ochool. HIW paid. 351·9374 or 
351-8404. 

OILlI!AT Manor two bedroom. 
HIW paid, bolcony, IIIC, garlge. 
338-4014. 

SPACIOUS I'udlo downlown. 
Furnl,hed, appilinen Ind wI.r. 
Availlb .. January 1. $4()(lJ monlh. 
CIII 337·5825, 351-8809 

BRAND new bUilding on _ aide 
cIoN 10 Hawkeye carver Arena 
Ind hospllall . Two bedrooms, two 
bllh unit. av.llabll. Wllleccepi 
flexlb ......... Will acoopt • co, 
wllh .xlrs depoel' .nd ranl.1 
hll,Ory. Signing Ie .... lor 
Immedl.tely and J.nuory 1. 
Central air, '''VltOra, laundry 
lacllll .... nd underground 
parl<lng, Lincoln Real E.,a" 
3:J8.3701. 

IPRINO aublOl. 630 S .capllol. 
Two bedroom, two bolhroom. 
Underground parl<lng . ..... II.b .. 
J.nu.ry 1. 338-6259. 

WORLD'S GRF.ATE$f AND NBWPSl' =-Trivia Game 
MADE AND AVADABLE ONLY IN IOWA em 

....... IUr . ... _ .. __ 

eDad,mom, 
brother, sister, 
uncle, cousin ... 

FOR RENT 
efflCl!NCT. Two _ frorn 
Pontac_ M:, W'O. S3IIO. 
Avafl_ Januory :J3I.tCl. 

TItRE! bedroom. .... tabIe 1211. 
AIC, 0.'11. ~ Hut. watef. 
plr\<1ng free ~ 

TItRE! bedroom. one mile 10 __ n. H/W paid 0fW 

""",-, plr\<1ng. AIC. on 
bUIIlno ...... dlb .. o.c.rnbe< 21 
$50 bonUi d signed by ,2.. 
351-4027. 

BL.&WIlHAWII. uroe mr. 
bedroom, two be1h_ 
Undotground psr1Ilng AvaI_ 
IleQmber 21 . CoIl 3»1815 

ONE BEDIIOOftr ~ 10 ..,pus 
VIrf _ and """I ex .... llnl _t A...-January 1 
CoII35t-711Cl8 or 337·T204 

_LEASE one bedroom 
Janu.ry 1. $3501 month. HIW 
Included CoraMI ... 354-5820 or 
515-e58-S1192. 

ONE -. HIW paid. \aur1dry. 
NC, psrtdng. bUIIlna, $350 
351-4.10 

III!WI!JI two bedroom. Gro.1 
location. lnopantive, muot _I 
Avallable Janulry 1. 337~7. 

TWO bedroom. lvallable 
Immedlaloly Clooo to campu .. 
greo, oondol_1 W."r pal<!. Calf 
337-8253 

ONE AND two bed_ 
__ Is. CorllYllie Laundry. 
bus. patldng No pall $3110-$0135, 
1",,1u6ea water 351 ·2415 

_LI!T avalloble Januory 1 
Female _or SItar. room 
In two bed __ rtment 

Porklng, O/W, CIA, wiler paid. 
10'4 O.ke"",, l.t lloor $1701 
month pi .. 1/3 u,IUtllL $110 
depoeI1 354-6503 

fOll!8T Rldg. Elt.l. Two 
bedroom, '''0 beth, CI .... O/W, 
laundry. _ bUlkllng, g ..... 0< 

prof_.ts Avarllble January 1. 
331-2815. 

ONE B!0II00M, gr .. 1 prlce, on 
bUlline. Av.llable Janulry 
87i-2641, 35'·7~ 

ONI! B!DROOM .. _ , CIA, 
plr\<lng 101, but 1101> In Iront 01 
building. WID. dlshwOlhe< $380 
Iinciudee hee~ waler, NC) 
339-8817 

FUANISIIED eIIlcIanc ... Six. nino, 
.nd twelve monlh _ utlli'l .. 
Included C.II for Informallo<1, 
354-(l877 

EFFICIENCY lYbie!, corner 01 
low. A.., , and GIlber1 "vaillbit 
Deoember 18. Deoomber and hall 
01 January f_ call Inyllma 
33H9OO 

OUII!T. clolo-In, one yoor old two 
bedroom P.rI<lng, laUndry, S480 
plUI ul~111os No paIL 429 
S. Van Buren 354-6720, 35'_ 

ONI IEOIIooM .. _ weotaIde, 
oH .. ,nae, parl<lng $315 HIW paid 
Avallable Janu.ry 1. 354-04416 

OREAT LOCATlOHI Two bedroom, 
plrklng, laundry, NC, PETSI 
A.lllable Janu.ry. 354-C787. 

ONl! BEDROOM $350, w.ler 
Included. Big. qulal, bUill"., pool 
337-0698 

GIUlEIIT MANOR. Two bedroom, 
HIW paid, garoge, porklng, 
laundry G .... loes,lon l 339-7661 

TWO 1£01l00I01. two both 
apartment .. all.ble Immedl.lely 
All .ppltano., CIA, 5575 plu. 
utllll .... December r.nt tree 
Thoma Aeono .... 338-4a53 

LARGI! two bedroom, 1 112 bath. 
Naar bUlltne, HIW p.ld, ... lIlblo 
J.nu.ry I. $4501 monlh, J.nu.ry 
112 ron', Co'llvllle. 354-7874. 

TWO bedroom, noor medlcaV 
d<>nlll, aub_ January 1 
331-3102 

ON! BEDROOM IUblot Gr .. 1 
loes,lo .. newly reno .... ted. $370 
monlh. A."I.bIe Immedlaltty 
Deoember 1_ 354-8864. 

TWO IEDROOM, CLOSE HIW 
PAID. IOWA AVE., $520 CAlL 
351~. 

AD 15. Lorge ,hr. bedroom 
Melr_ lIIta ap.rtment. W.lklng 
dtsl.ncl of UI hoepIloi 
Mond.y· Friday 6:30- 5pm. 
351-8037. 

AD 5. Corllvllll, nlca, nawer Ih_ 
bedroom Ip.rtmenl Avollable 
now. Monday- Fnd.y 830-5pm 
351-8031, 

.'ACIOUI 'h ... bedroom, 
V.n Burtn 8tree, AIC. free 
parlclng, on bUlilne. HIW paid. 
Iv.lla~1e Deoember 35Hnoa 

TWO bedroom, IlIIIlIable Janu.ry, 
eleen, cloM 10 downtown, waler 
peld. 337-6017. 

flYE blootca 10 campYs. EHlcloncy 
wllh HIW paid . Eleclrlc .varogae 
$ISi monlh Including NC. 
OI1,,'raol parking. Laundrornl1112 
blook awoy. $3451 month. 
354-8888. 

_RRY CHRIITIIAlIl 
Ou\Ibtndlng two bedroom , two 
bolh, belcony, oova .... pa"'lng, 
new Cltpel, th ... blookl trom 
oompus, ..... II.ble 12121 . C.II 
351·1133. 

ONI! B!OIIooM, qulat, spaclou .. 
CoraMlie. Av.lI.bIe Deoember 18, 
1350, 3311-7652. 

TWO bedroom, SavIIIt Apartmen ... 
$450, HIW paid. 35'·70406 .lter 5. 

ONE BEDROOM, west llde. CI .... 
to UI Hoapltal. NC. 1315. 35t-8037. 

BLACKHA_. Lorge thr .. 
bedroom , two both, clOIO 10 
compuI, ..... n.ble Deoember 20. 
call 339-8555, 

ONI! BEDROOII apartmenl NC, 
panrlng, I.undry, HIW paid, clooo. 
Available January 1 S3IIO, 
IIImlahed If needed 331-2236 

SUBL£T. two bedroom, large, CIA. 
p.rlclng, laundry, on bulilna, 
CoroMI". $04001 month, .vallable 
January 1. 354-448II ldoys). 
339-4630 InlghlO) NEGOTI ... BLE II 

JANUARY fRUit Gr .. t _ 
bedroom In lowl-lilinoll Manor. 
Five mlnutee '0 campYL 1_ 
parl<lng, H/W paid. 339-0624. 

""NUM\' t . o..n _large _ , pr>tdI. __ d~, yord 
_ fIooro. --.. horna. Wo ... 
....,.,....bIo. tndu_ IIIn __ and proInaIonaI _ 

Iooklng lor _ CoIl loday 

3»1IQ4 

.usr snl TWo _ from 
campus S3IQI month . .. u_ 
Included-_Ie 1rnmId'lIeIy or 
Jonuary 354-40116. 

8U8LI!T one _--.. 
VOIry nIoe $379 KW paid 
110 ... 1_ ~ 351-3325 

SU.LEAH WIIm two room IIImlahld __ I __ • 

on -. $34S utlItIn InWded 
~ t71 or 338-3835. 

1l11tOO!LI!D oIIlc:Iency.oII_ 
par1d"g, pool. eor, ... 1Ing I.". 2 COraMlll buoII __ 

awl''''''' negotl- '- $310 
plus oleclrlclty. 33M81t 

THRIE'" apa_'_town 
on WUltlngton: -.. _ 
Cen'er. call 338-0013. AlIt for 
SmtI or MIJy 

TWO bedroom~, ....... 
_Irom ........ D.'W, NC. 
off_I parl<lng, Ioundry In 
building AD 30. Koystone 
ProperUee, 33U2III_ 

DOWNTOWN atudio, laundry, no 
pall $3IID Includes HIW 35t·2415 

SUBLl!Ate eIfIcIorIcy Avall_ 
Jonuory , Oulol, UlIIII ... pold 
$3201 month 33fI-lI045 Or 
354-6780 

SUBLI!T two bedroom. IvIl_ 
before J"",ary 1, HIW paid, 
bUIIl_ , parl<lng. laundry S435I 
monlh 338073el . 

SUBLI!T two bedroom p.nrlng 
Nell hoIpItll, comb ... line 
337'-77 evenlngl 

SUBLI!T two bedroom apartmenl 
Spsclout and clean AVllIObie 
Jonu.ry 1 Parking. ""let $465 
HIW peld 339-7589, 337·7382 

ONI! bedroom. one block to 
downlown S3e0, Janu.ry 1 
351-8172 

TWO leOllOOlo1. Coralville, $43D 
plUl Utili' .... NC. 118 .. bUs. 
Jlnuary 1 3544750. _logo 

SUBLET one bedroom, HIW paid • 
$300. '17 Hortockl """'_ 
J.nuory 350W251 

LAROE .fflClOncy $3321 monlh 
Incl.dee H1W, Laundry, NC, 
per1<lng S J<>hnton, 351.()852 

ONE BEDIIDOM apartmenl C_ 
10 camP"' HIW paid. $3110( monlh 
call 354·5307 

TWO BEDROOM. ,hree mlnu ... 
Irom I.w bulldfng $4451 month 
A •• llable Deoornber 15 339-1276 

DOWNTOWN rno<Nm Iludlo 
apartmenl AIOYE 8ItWAIIMAL 
NC, mlcrow ... , laundry, HIW pIld. 
January 1 S430. II y<>u already 
callad .nd 0I1i1 In'er_ IT IS 
AVAlLABLeI ~1 

IUILl!AIE, one bedroom HIW 
psid. 1\£, WID. bUlilna, Oft'lt_, 
parl<lng Coralville $350 ~1. 

LAIIOE Illlcloncy SoporIIO 
klt_ and belhroom, two peopto 
poaaIbie S300I mon1l\ plul 
eIec1nc Avall.ble Jonuary I Call 
351_1 . ....... "*"II' 

LARGE .tudla afflclency, W~I'" 
Worklhop hou .. , bookshel-. 
3311-1174 or 35 '-0690, '18 
BUrflnglon Number 4. 

~ 
Apar1menm AV1IIIabIe 

No Deposita 
BusSCrvlce 

Children Welcome 
QuaIl6ed U of I 

Studentl 
Rate· $230. $353 

CaD U of I FamIlY 
HousInI335-9199 
For More Informatio~ 

618 IOWA 
A~NUE 
2 bedrooms 

$525 plus gas 
& electric. 

All remodeled, 
no pets. 

351-0322 or 
354-7287 

DEco.ER".. __ 

bed_. honIwood IIOOrL tWI 
pold ca. 10 hoopIIaII- .....,., 
33f.0142, ,,,,,,, ..... 

TIIIW! bedroom. two beIIor_ 1..-begiNbng OI.-.-y 

~~~--------------~ 
ICOTTSII.4U. Urge - " bedroom. I , '2 __ "'C, pool, 
-.,. W'O In t>o-.o _ 
patUOg - __ II ___ • 

Ten ........ t.--. 
~ AVIIIIbio January 1. 
33t-W. i 
LOfT _ sr.w- .. - . -
IIhar ~ 22 Col a.... II ' I 
iI5 I -32112. 

- build"" T .... bIocI<Ilrom uNUAliV 1 .. blot uroe _ 
........ g ... --- PIrIIIng -__ Col 351-01If _ . fj~. AIC. pool. 
=~:....:.:=~= _____ paid $US ~t25 

UUlGE two bed""", .- 10 
MI,na, HoW pailS. A/C, _ .. POll aubIet-N ... efficNney In 
__ ....... _January 1 _ ...... aoe.In, f,.. 

JAHlJARY ,..1\££1 c.!I331·74M. = r=~ 1IIlIftM ' -;.;;;.;.;;.;;.;-== _____ pold eoa33f-1I10• 

UCELUNT _Iionl ON 
bedrooot above Aoclly Rooocc.,.. 
llva_ Jonuary 1 $335. 
351_ 

ONE IIONTH only Iu_ 
aublot Su"",, one bedroom, otvdY Flexible do ____ 

1.0 L e.toIdo OM and two 
bedroom aperlrNn\l ParkIng W'D 
laclllt .... buIIlrw, HIW 1'ICludorI 
Avallablo now -.cIay-FrocIoy 
6 »&pm 351-8037 

SUBUT Ih .... bedrooms. 
Ven Buron S, ...... Ioble Jenuory , 
~27118 

HI-LITI TIlIII Jonulry .... , paid' 
eto., qull\, hoi WIll< psid, 
hardwood fIoor1, hlglt oeIhnge 
laundry, onty t35$. "(OU cannolo-' 
o ben .. dMl ... ..,1_ oarty 
January CoIl 351-5308 

ONI bedroom . .... ollable J.nu.ry 
eto. 10 compu. 1381/ month On 
8 Van Bu_ SI CIlI Chne 
33!j188. 

8UILI!T one bedroom. a- 10 
camp ... $2901 man", plus 
_urlty 33809821 

WE pay December for _r 
S Vln Bur., two bedrOOM 
"lrklng, laundry, O/W, clolo-ln 
$525 
Entertaln",.nl conlor and 
IWfn man .... lor _ . nogOIlaDla 

337-7085 

TWO BEDIIOOIo1 apIr\mInI 
MelrON Awe MiCl'OWl\lti , 
dllhwashor, NC. Ilundry HIW 
pold ~ month La .... ..-. 
for Ouon 33?-te2t 

CLEAN one bedroom $300 H/W 
furnllhod Good Iocallon 338-8132 
or 337037.2 

.lmmeditt.l")cxupucy 
·Z~T~ 
... SIIIdH. fnlm 

$319 
• Pree Heat IIId Wuer 
·OnBIIIliM 
• 2 TemiJ CmulI 
• c... Coaaidend 

337-3103 
2401 Hwy.6East 

M-F"7,s.t 10-5 
au. 1·5 

Van Buren 
Village ' 

3 bedrooms $615 
plus all utilities 

3 bedrooms $685 
plus electric 

No Pets. 

DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 

... 

OUI'Llx, North Uberty Th_ .. 
bedroomo. lIVIng room, .. t-lrl 
kU_. 0IfP0I and hardWOOd 
fioOJ't TWO full bethr_ .. lerge 
u1ll'iy room , _ , end nioe Ylrd. 
AVailable JIIIIIlry 1 , ~ p1to1 
u,II.I ... cap ~ or 335-1'" 

SUILI!T. """ bedroom duplox. 
off~~~nQ, C~'o 
cornput, $JU' monlh plul utilll'" 
call 354-11':_"111 

HOUSE 
FOR REIT 

HOUSIIG WANTED 
WANTED: bedroom to .... 1 
F.".Ie, _~Ir need. ptooe 
to lleap ....., ThurJdoy and Friday 
IIarIrng January , 8113 3»-40lIl. , 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT .~ 

TWO bedroom Ben,on Manor ' oondO 01 __ • _1-
Jonuary 1 Call 331·7058 

IU.LIT. TWo bedroom, _ . .. 
gerago. Very _ to KinnIcII. ~ 

rraIIobIo ~ 337-1520. 

SUILIT two bedroom oondo on 
W_ DrIwI. 0fW, W/O 
ioooI(-ups, polio. _ month 

Oeoembor f .... M&-9OII8, 
~ 

TWO bedroom oondO, Benton 
MInor, &475/ month. 351·:/342. 

QUlI!T two bedroom Bortton 
Manor COndO NC, O/W, WOO 
hoolwpe COIl 351-91112. 

TWO IIi!DIIOOII condo W'D, AtC, . 
parking, balcony S625I month.' • 
354-01171 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
lOll. older mobile home Twa 
bedroom, Ipp1lancae NC, $1750. 
~16, 

1"1.14.70 Threo bedroom, 
oentt.1 IIr , fireplace $10,000/ 
080 POIIIbIo oonlract. call 
339-1. 

• QUAUTYt Loweot _, S 

10% down 10 114 APR fixod . 

t 

_ 't13. 18' -. th_ bed_~ 
115,987 , 
Large _Ion F_ delivery, lei , 
up .nd bank IInorrcong. ., , 
Horlchelrner En~ Inc. '. r 
1-800-832-598$. • 
Hozonon. 1owa. 

II1llY Trellor Two bedroom. 
much, mucII mo .... 12,700. DoIarIa. ' 
837-31515. • 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad usl~ one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 ~ 

1 ~ ________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 
9 _________ 10 11 12 ------. 

13 14 lS 16 _______ ...,;. 
17 18 19 20 ________ _ 
21 22 23 24 ________ _ 
Name 
Address ______________ --...;:....;:;.-.~ __________ ___..., 

-------------------~p--~~--~ Phone ________________ ""----:_~ 

Ad infonnation: • d Days Category ______ --'-_~ 
Cost (. words) X ($ per word ) 
1·3 days 7U per word ($7.20 min.) 11·15 ~ $1,44 plfWOld ($14..40 min.) ' 
4-5 days 80~ per word ($8.00 min.) 16-20.,. $1.86 plfWOld ($18.60 min.) • 
6-10 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 30 days $2.13 per WOld ($21.30 min.) • 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY , 

• 

Send CCl"'fIIeIed .t lAnk wIIh d.tc or manlY OIdIr, DIKe .t _Ihe Dhone. c-=' : 

or tIOp by our oIIIce IoaIed It: 111 CommunICadons Cenw,Iowa ely, ~242. i 
Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 : 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Sexist stereotypes mar Lynn's rrhe Distinguished Gentleman' 
Tasha Robinson 
T~e Daily Iowan 

So much for director Jonathan 
Lynn's track record. His last film, 
"My Cousin Vinny," looked inane 
in previews but was tight, funny 
and extremely well-written and 
well-acted. Before that, he directed 
"Nuns on the Run," which looked 
inane in previews but was tight, 
funny and fairly well-written and 
well-acted. Now he presents us 
with "The Distinguished Gentle
man," an Eddie Murphy vehicle 
which looks inane in previews and 
is - well, not actually inane, and 
occasionally funny, but certainly 
not tight or well-written. And once 
the funny bits are over, there ian't 
much left but errant sexism and 
some hard-to-believe plot twists. 

The main problem here is the 
script. Lynn, who has a long his
tory in writing and directing strong 
British comedy, wrote "Nuns" 

A message for men: 
Women may be upset 
the first time you try to 
force yourself on them, 
but as long as you're 
persistent (and rich and 
powerfu/), they'll come 
_around in the end. 

himself. "Vinny" was written by 
Dale Launer, who was also respon
sible for the sharp, wonderful 
"Dirty Rotten Scoundrels" and 
"Ruthless People." "Gentlemen" 
was written by Marty Kaplan, a 
guy who, according to the film's 
production packet, studied 
molecular biology at Harvard, has 
a doctorate from Stanford, was a 
speechwriter for Mondale and was 
a vice president at Disney for four 
years. 

If anyone has any idea how this is 
relevant, or how it qualifies the 
guy to write fIlms, I'd really love to 
know. The only thing the producers 
have to say on his actual screenw
riting experience is that he did the 
filmic adaptation of "Noises Off; 
which never hit Iowa City and isn't 
out on video, meaning I haven't 
seen it. 

It comes out on video next week, 
however. And based on "Gentle-

grubbing Power And Industry 
Committee, and then sits back to 
watch the cash roll in. 

that are too far out to take sen
ously, but too moralistically played 
to be really amusing. 

"Gentleman" has its high points, 
but never should have attempted 
to get serious, either in the main 
character's relationships (sexist 

MONDAY, 

NewsE 
For the most part, this section of 

the movie works. Murphy is fairly 
funny, and his team (Sheryl Lee 
Ralph, Sonny "Jim" Gaines and 
Victor Rivers) is a complementory 
selection of decent character 
actors. The scamming, the fast 
talking, and Murphy's penchant for 
accents makes for a lively, if pre
dictable, time. 

Potomac. And later yet she's appa
rently living with him, despite the 
fact that she thinks he's sleaze. 
Another positive message for men 
in the '90s: Women may be upset 
the first time you try to force 
yourself on them, but as long as 
you're persistent (and rich and 
powerful), they'll come around in 
the end. "Yes" means "yes" and 
"no" means "maybe later." 

and stereotyped) or h · , actions - rr."..-
(overdone and under tified). ' 
There are funny point stly in 
Murphy's delivery, but film's 

But once he reaches Washington, 
things go downhill. Johnson discov
ers that there are really people 
with problems in the world, and he 
has a chance to fix them. Unfortu
nately, the whole of Congress, 
represented by appropriately 
named Dick Dodge ("The Mighty 
Ducks" and "My Cousin Vinny" 's 
Lane Smith), is in his way. No one 
wants to upset the apple cart, not 
while there's money and power to 
be had. The one exception is fiery 
Maryland representative Rev. Eli 
Hawkins (Charles S. Dutton, of 
TV's "Roc"), who vows to bring 
down all the corrupt creeps some
how, some day. 

Having fudged that little social 
interaction, Kaplan continues to 
have reality take a flying leap in 
an improbable series of plot twists Too bad. He was on such a roll. 

-

nowhere near as fast-paced or 
flawless as Lynn's previous direc- l 
toral efforts. 

Traveling exhibition " 

LOCAL 
Saturday and E 
registration beg 

Registration for U 
Evening Classes for 
semester begins tod 
students have 
through the end of 
may register either 
in person. 

Johnson's struggle between kow
towing to rich, white, established 
males and maintaining (or in this 
case, developing) his morality by 
following Eli's example is nothing 
new. Two other movies this month 
have featured similar themes: 

explores printmaking ' 
Tim Rissman 
The Daily Iowan 

Thursday, loyal readers, you 
were told of an exhibit at the Art 
Center comprising art pieces 
done by members of the Arts 
Council. Those pieces could be 
bought off the wall, and repre
sented many different spectrums 
of creativity. Now showing in the 
Art Center's Solo Space is an 
exhibit that, though limited to 
printmaking, continues the idea 
of creativity and diverse tech
nique. 

Iowa members' works can be 
purchased for $25. Samples of 
each print in the book are on 
display, 80 they can be viewed 
separately. 

A slight problem with the display 
is that the prints are too close 
together, making it difficult to 
study the prints from any signif
icant distance. Of course, the size 
of the room is a factor here too. 
Still, with the size of the prints 
limited to lO-by-IO inches, closer 
observation may be more desir
able. 

Hollywood Pictures 

Would you buy a used congressional seat from this manl Eddie Murphy 
stars as Thomas Jefferson Johnson, a small-time con artist who parlays 
his name, race and the stupidity of the American voter into a 
high-paying congressional seat in liThe Distinguished Gentleman." 

"Malcolm X" and "Passenger 57." 
In all three cases (or so I'm told, 
having not seen OX" yet), the 
young black man ends up taking 
up the older black man's ways to 
"avenge" him after he dares too 
much and is taken out of commis
sion by the evil whites. ("Passen
ger" has more avenging, and OX" 
apparently more struggling, but 
the recurring dynamic of this racial 
battle is an interesting coincidence, 
considering how different the three 
movies are.) 

The show is titled "Members' 
Print Show,n a traveling exhibi
tion brought to us by the Arts 
Center and the Philadelphia 
Print Club. The intention of the 
two sponsors was to show the 
grand printmaking traditions of 
Iowa City and Philadelphia. 

With the printmaking process 
open, the artists had the option of 
using any style they chose. Print
making can be done in any 
number of forms, including etch
ing, lino, photos, photocopying, 
collage, mono and text, among 
others. 

Seeing the exhibit may also 
appeal to those who want to 
compare local artists with those 
from a major metropolitan area. 
Too often, one hears that a smail 
Midwestern city cannot possibly 
produce art that is as relevant as 
larger cities. 

This show proves that local 
artists can compete with their 
peers from Philly, in some cases 
actually bettering them. We will 
ignore for a moment the fact that 
one of our "local artists" was 
educated at Academy of Fine Arts 
in Philadelphia. 

man," it's probably a decent movie; 
Kaplan can write comedy. It's the 
serious stuff that bogs him down. 

The film begins with a small-time 
con man named Thomas Jefferson 
Johnson (Murphy) in the midst of a 
scam, during which he gets his 
first clue that he could be in a 
better line of business - namely 
government, wherein people dum
ber than him pull off far bigger and 
better scams on a daily basis. 

When his local representative, 
coincidentally named Jeff Johnson, 

dies, Murphy's character wastes no 
time in getting himself on the 
ballot as "Jeff Johnson: The Name 
You Know." As everyone knows, 
voters are dumb, mindless ani
mals, so Johnson gets elected 
purely on the basis that no one 
knows or cares that their represen
tative is dead. The new representa
tive promptly flies himself off to 
Washington with his team of con 
artists as a staff, uses his race and 
his con skills to fmagle a place on 
the (mythical) huge, money-

The racial battle is fought and 
won, but the battle of the sexes is 
given up without a whimper as 
Johnson attempts to use his influ
ence to get a date with pro-bono 
legislator Celia Kirby, who is try
ing to talk to him on government 
business. Kirby (Victoria Rowell) 
rightly considers this sexual har
assment, tells him so and walks 
out. Of course, after some more 
harassment and a technological 
trick, she's kissing him by the 

Members were asked to make 70 
prints, with 20 prints used for 
the Iowa show, either for display 
or to be made into books. The 
remainder will travel to Philadel
phia, and will be handled the 
same way. Books comprising 

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller: 
The holiday gift you can really use. 

Of course, this show is not a 
competition between two cities. It 
is the celebration of a particular 
method of creativity, and invites 
us all to be a part. 

The show runs through Dec. 23 
at the Arts Center, 129 E. 
Washington St. 

Tell your folks a new Macintosh will help 
you succeed today as well as tomorrow. 

It shows you're thinking ahead. 
An Apple<t Macintosh<t computer is the one holiday gift that will help 

you work better and faster from one new year to the next. Because 
Macintosh is so easy to use, And thousands of software applications are 
available to help you with any course you'll ever take. There's even 
software that allows you to exchange information with computers 
running MS-DOS or Windows. In fact, Macintosh is the most compatible 
computer you can buy. And the advantages of Macintosh don't end 
when school does - the majority of Fortune 1000 companies now use 
Macintosh computers~ So ,ask your Apple Campus Reseller to help you 
choose which Macintosh to put at the top of your holiday gift list. t'!IIIIII~ 

Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future. ;; 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center 

335·5454 

o 1992 .\ppk Compul .... lnc. Apple, the Apple los<> and Macinlooh .,. rtgisltred ltIOOnarl<s 01 Apple Compul~r, Inc. MS-DOS b •• ltred ~ and 'K'IndoYo,. IlIdmIiIIt, 
o(/04icrtJso{t Corporo!Ion, 'Ila!td on. JUM}'condooed by Compul~r In\eUiJe~, 1991. 1I0I0 .......... ., ..... OooofIW, ... 

Registration will 
students beginning 
may register via 
by telephone. 

For more 
day and Evening 
353-2575. 

alville for operati 
cated. 

According to 
Zabel was stopped 
police officers for 
miles per hour in a 
When Zabel got 
speak with the 
an odor of alcohol 
and his slurred 
ceeded to arrest 

Zabel, who lives 
commentated for a 
of the Iowa-Iowa 
game Saturday 

Ie police i 
videostore 

Iowa City Police 
a robbery of over 
merchandise from 
tainment, 363 N. 

Police records 
employees ro ... "rI.,,, 
9:48 a.m. 
the robbery nr'"IIr"", 

store was closed 
Wednesday and Th 

Police are still 
mine why the 
detected by the 
say they have not 
possibi I ity that 
involved. 

Missing items 
include VCRs, 
Genesis 
many of their 

A pizza delivery 
attacked and 
by a group of 
whom had a knife, 
attempting to make 
935 Boston Way in 

Coralville police 
males, who were 
of 14 and 18, after 
provided them 
description and a 

Tran Linh Trong, 
Ninth St., was 
and abetti ng a 
degree and is 
Johnson County 
six juveniles was 
count of robbery in 
and one count of 
third degree, and 
the custody of their 

Coralville police 
recover the undi 
stolen money. 

against Ace 
The attorney for 

mati on stems fil 
again Pizza, 
Court, ay at the 
County Courthouse 

In the suit, AT & 
the court award $3 
unpaid installment 
est as well as for 
phone equipment 
pizza business by 
1991. 
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